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1.3 percent (20 of 1,589) fail fall ‘87 drug tests
Fall results of drug testing of
student-athletes by the NCAA show
that 1.3 percent (20 student-athletes
in 1,589)lost their athletics eligibility
because of positive tests for banned
substances.
The fall results were slightly
higher than the percentage (one
percent - 34 positives resulting in
eligibility loss of 3,360 student-athletes tested) for the entire 1986-87
academic year.

During the 1987 fall championships season, 197 student-athletes
from 10 championships were tested,
and 1,392 football players were
tested prior to postseason competition.
Of the 20 athletes who lost eligibility, seven tested positive for anabolic steroids, two for diuretics, and
11 for street drugs such as cocaine
and marijuana.
’
Thirty-seven other student-ath-

letes in the fall of 1987tested positive
for banned substances, but they did
not lose their eligibility because
they were either prescribed drugs or
test results were below the cutoff
level for banned substances, in accordance with NCAA drug-testing
protocol.
There were 1,452 football players
tested; and of that number, 1,392
were from Division I-A teams that
competed in 18 postseason bowl

games.
Test results show that more positive tests were found closer to postseason dates of competition.
Thirty-six from each of 30 bowlbound teams were tested on campus
prior to the bowl games. This testing
occurred between November 30 and
December 17. Nine student-athletes
(-8 percent) lost their eligibility because of positive tests.
Of that group, four teams (24

student-athletes per team) were
tested about three or four days
prior to bowl games, and five student-athletes (5.2 percent) lost eligibility because of test results. These
athletes had tested negative earlier.
However, those student-athletes
did compete in bowl games because
test results were not available before
the competition.
(The two charts accompanying
See 1.3 pment. page 2

Injury-insurance plan 1 ReD. McMillen is keynote speaker
for Commission’s National Forum
rates reduced again
Athletics directors at NCAA
member institutions are receiving
packets describing the Association’s insurance programs for the
1988-89 academic year.
The information includes details on another reduction in
rates for the NCAA’s catastrophic-injury plan, which will
be in its fourth year.
Following action by the Executive Committee, Association
funds are being used to underwrite a portion of premiums for
institutions in Divisions I, II and
III that are participating in the
plan.
The NCAA will pay 100 percent of the costs of the catastrophic-injury
plan for all
Division I participants in men’s
and women’s basketball. Certificates of coverage soon will be
mailed to institutions receiving
that coverage.
In addition, the Association
will pay 50 percent of the premium costs for participants in all
other intercollegiate sports at
Division I institutions.
In Divisions 11 and 111,each
premium class in the cata-

strophic-injury program has been
reduced 20 percent from the
1986-87 premiums, with the Executive Committee directing that
funds from several sources be
used to help offset member institutions’ insurance costs.
The plan, along with the
NCAA basic program and a plan
for athletics-staff. coverage, is
administered by National Sports
Underwriters, Inc.
Programs successful
“Our insurance programs have
been successful, and we’re
pleased with the number of institutions electing to participate,”
said Richard D. Hunter, NCAA
director of operations. “1 think
the Executive Committee’s action
in providing funding points out
the importance of having all
student-athletes adequately covered.”
The Executive Committee also
approved a change in insurance
companies for the 1988-89 programs. The membership plans
now will be insured through Lincoln National Health and Casualty Company, which has
See Injury-insurance, page 13

CongressmanTom McMillen, a former all-America
and professional basketball player and a Rhodes
Scholar, will deliver the keynote address at the
Presidents Commission National Forum June 20-21
in Orlando.
McMillen will speak at the opening session,which
begins at 8 a.m. June 20. The June meeting is the
third in the 18-month National Forum being conducted the NCAA Presidents Commission to addressthe
proper role of intercollegiate athletics in higher
education..
Approximately 600 college and university presidents and chancellors, other institutional administrators, faculty, and male and female directors of
athletics are expected to attend the Jlune program,
which will be held at the Hyatt Orlando.
McMillen was elected to Congress November 4,
1986, as the representative of Maryland’s 4th Con
gressional district. He had retired earlier in 1986 after
I I years as a player in the National Basketball
Association. Active in the paging and cellular telephone industry, he is the founder of PagePlus, a
paging network for the Baltimore-Washington
market.
A native of Elmira, New York, McMillen was a
three-time all-America at the University of Maryland,
College Park, where he also was Phi Beta Kappa. He
earned his bachelor’s degree in 1974 and delivered his
graduating class’commencement address.
He was the first student from the university to
become a Rhodes Scholar, and he received a master’s
degree in politics, philosophy and economics at
Oxford University in 1978.
In the 1974 NBA draft, McMillen was the first

Congressman

Tom McMillen

choice of the Buffalo Braves. He also played for the
New York Knicks, Atlanta Hawks and Washington
Bullets during his 1 l-year professional career.
He was a member of the U.S. Olympic basketball
team in 1972.
McMillen is one of six former academic allSee Rep. McMi/en, page 13

Baker. to assume position
with NCAA September
Merrily Dean Baker, director of
women’s athletics at the University
of Minnesota, Twin Cities, has been
named the NCAA’s assistant executive director for administration.
Baker will assume her duties Scp
tember 1.
“Merrily will play a major role in
the future of intercollegiate athletics,
especially in the areas of women’s
programs and accessfor women to
key coaching and administrative
positions nationally,” said NCAA
Executive Director Richard D.
Schultz. “1 am delighted that someone with her diverse background
and wealth of experience is joining
our staff.”
Baker has been director of women’s athletics at Minnesota since
1982.Prior to that, she was associate
director of athletics at Princeton
E’meroenman
Photo University for 12 years and in 1969
was the director of the first women’s
intercollegiate athletics program at
Nick Becker of Southern Cal goes for the kill against UC Santa Batbm in the flnal of the
Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. She also has
National CoIegiate Men’s Vdleyhall Championship. USC won the title after thme straight
coached field hockey, gymnastics,
secon&place HniMes See stay on page 6.

The finishing touch

Menily Dean Baker
basketball and swimming.
Baker has been a member of the
NCAA Executive Committee since
1985and is chair of the Association’s
Ad Hoc Committee to Administer
the Conference Grant Program. She
See Baker, page 2

1.3 percent
Continued from page I
this report, released by Frank D.
Uryasz, NCAA director of sports
sciences, provide details of the test
results. Percentages are based on
the number of positive substances
found and not on the number of
student-athletes testing positive.)
Complete results for 1986-87, the
first full year of Association drug
testing, are available for the first
time.
The 3,360 athletes tested were
from 30 NCAA championships and
10 postseason football bowl games.
Of the 34 losing eligibility, 26
tested positive for anabolic steroids,
six for cocaine metabolites and two
for various psychomotor stimulants.
During 1986-87 testing, there
were an additional 40 athletes who
tested positive but who did not lose
eligibility under the NCAA’s drugtesting protocol. Many of the student-athletes declared the substancesfor various medical reasonsprior
to testing; and during that testing
period, positive tests for marijuana
use resulted in warnings only.
The report released by Uryasz
states that “since specimens were
collected in 1986-87 at postseason
events only, it cannot be surmised
that the percentage of positive tests
adequately reflects substance use at
times other than the postseason
period.
“In fact, since the student-athletes
attending NCAA championships
and postseason bowls do not represent a random sample of all college
athletes, generalizations to the total
population should not be made.”
Under legislation approved by
the NCAA membership at the January 1988 Convention, voluntary
testing of football student-athletes
for anabolic steroids at 25 volunteer
institutions
was conducted in
March.
Results from those tests will not
be available until after the Executive
Committee meets in August, according to Uryasz.
Also, complete results from 198788 testing will be available at that
time.
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ESPN schedules
AU American Bowl
ESPN has reached an exclusive
multiyear agreement to televise the
All American Bowl, beginning this
year onThursday, December 29, in
prime time.
ESPN will open its college football season Thursday, September 1,
when Southern California visits
Boston College in the first of 27
College Football Association telecasts.
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Baker
Continued from page I
is a member of the Big Ten Conference Promotions and Television
Committee and is a past president
of the Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women.
“I am very excited about Dick
Schultz’s initiatives and his agenda
items,” Baker said, “including his
determination to further the development of women’s athletics. I foresee many positive changes within
the NCAA, and it will very stimulating to be a part of those changes.
I have always viewed myself as
more of a builder than a maintainef
The Association’s administration
department oversees the research
efforts of the NCAA, including
academic, general and health-related
topics. The department administers
drugeducation and drug-testing programs and manages the Association’s youth and postgraduate
scholarship programs.
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NCAA Bylaw 3+(a)-(3)contest limitations
The Division III subcommittee of the NCAA Legislation and Interpretations Committee reviewed the provisions of Bylaw 3-1-(a)-(3) indicating
that a Division III institution’s playing and practice season is limited to a
maximum of live months (i.e., 21 weeks for each sport), except in those
sports for which the National Collegiate Championship(s) is the only
championship opportunity. These championships include:
National Collegiate Men’s Fencing Championships, National Collegiate
Women’s Fencing Championships, National Collegiate Women’s Golf
Championships, National Collegiate Men’s Gymnastics Championships,
National Collegiate Women’s Gymnastics Championships, National
Collegiate Women’s Lacrosse Championship, National Collegiate Men’s
and Women’s Rifle Championships, National Collegiate Men’s and
Women’s Skiing Championships, National Collegiate Men’s Volleyball
Championship, and National Collegiate Men’s Water Polo Championship.
The subcommittee noted that in the excepted sports, an institution’s
playing season shall be limited to the length of the playing season for
Division I institutions, and this limitation shall be implied in all subsequent
legislative references affecting Division 111.The subcommittee confirmed
that in the excepted sports, Division 111institutions are permitted to apply
all Division I playing- and practice-season legislation, including number of
contests, length of season and contest exemptions.

NCAA Constitution 3+(b)-(l)-summer
basketball competition
Member institutions are reminded of the provisions of Constitution 3-9(b)41), which state that a student-athlete may compete in organized
basketball competition only during the period between June 15 and August
31 on a team in a league approved by the NCAA Council. Member
institutions should advise any student-athlete who is returning home for
the summer that unless the league is approved by the Council, competition
on a team in that league will jeopardize the student-athlete’s intercollegiate
athletics eligibility. All student-athletes are reminded that if they are in
doubt concerning the application of the Association’s legislation relating to
outside competition, they should consult their director of athletics or other
appropriate institutional representative.

NCAA Constitution 3-l-(h)-(l)-permissible
travel expenses
The Council agreed that the provisions of Constitution 3-14hHl) would
permit a member institution to provide actual and necessary expenses for
its senior student-athletes in any sport (as opposed to a particular team) to
be recognized by the governor of the state in which the member institution
is located.
i%is material war provided by the NCAA legislative servicesdepartment ar
an aid to member institutions. If an institution has a question it would like to
have amwered in this column, the question should be directed to William B.
I1 L
Hunt, akstant executive director. at the NCAA natki! of$t&‘-*

Corbett
Award goes
to Lude

Conference considers NCAA membership
Ml/o R.
L&P

Mile R. Lude, director of athletics
at the University of Washington,
has been selected to receive the 1988
James J. Corbett Memorial Award,
sponsored by the National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics.
undergraduate, Lude captained
The award is presented annually
both the football and baseball
in memory of Corbett, NACDA’s
first president, and is bestowed upon squads at Hillsdale.
the athletics administrator who
The chair of the NCAA Football
through the years has most typified
Rules Committee, Lude also has
Corbett’s devotion to intercollegiate served as chair of the NCAA Postathletics and who has worked un- season Football Committee and a
ceasingly for its betterment.
special officiating-improvement com“I have had other prestigious mittee.
honors in my life and career but
none surpasses being chosen as recipient of the Corbett Award,” said
Lude. “I’ve spent 40 years in intercollegiate athletics, and one cannot
help but be overwhelmed. To receive
the award is symbolic of respect of
one’s peers in athletics administration.”
Lude, a major force in intercollegiate athletics, served as NACDA’s
17th president in 1981-82.
Lude assumed the director’s position at Washington in 1976, following a six-year tenure in the same
position at Kent State University.
His first major coaching position
came at the University of Maine,
Orono, where he served as assistant
football coach from 1949 to 1951.
Lude held a similar position at the
University of Delaware from 1951
to 1952.
In 1962, Lude assumed the headcoaching duties at Colorado State
University, where he remained until
leaving for the director’s spot at
Kent State in 1970.
A native of Kalamazoo, Michigan, Lude earned a bachelor of
science degree from Hillsdale College in 1947. He earned a master of
arts degree from
Michigan
State University in 1953. As an
You

Athletics directors in the West
Virginia Conference, an NAIA
league, have asked their college
presidents to consider a move to
NCAA Division II.
Shepherd College athletics director Mike Jacobs said most of the I3
athletics directors are “in favor” of
the move.
He said the league’s basketball
coaches asked for the move, saying
it would bolster recruiting, provide
better exposure and publicity, and
bring in more money.
In addition, tougher admission
standards recently adopted by the
NAIA- which put its requirements
on roughly the same level as NCAA
members-are behind the move,
officials told the Associated Press.

Shepherd basketball coach Bob
Starkey-the dean of the conference coaches with 21 years in
Shepherdstown-said
he’s “1,000
percent” behind the proposal to
move to Division II.
The college presidents are scheduled to meet June 3 to decide
whether a study of the proposal
should be made.
The West Virginia Conference,
which along with former conference
member West Virginia Wesleyan
College makes up NAIA District
28, has been a member of the NAIA
since 1940.
West Virginia Wesleyan dropped
out of the conference after the 198687 season. It was not immediately
known if the Bobcats also would
consider a move to Division II.

for businessis a lot like gearing

10 summer

Some conference officials said
after the 1988 basketball tournament that they were considering a
move to Division II to force Wesleyan into a decision on whether to
reenter the conference, the Associated Press reported.
The West Virginia Conference
annually fields some of the strongest
basketball&and
more recently,
soccer-teams in the NAIA.
West Virginia State College was
the NAIA’s basketball runnerup to
Washburn University in 1987, and
the conference had three soccer
teams ranked in the top IO this
season.
In addition, West Virginia State
and Concord College both were
ranked in the top 10 in football part
of the 1987 season.

up for a sportingevent.

needthe right equipmentanda strongteamto

leagues are
approved
Ten additional summer basketball
leagues have been approved for
student-athlete participation, bringing to 102 the number that have
been certified by the NCAA Council.
Lists of other approved summer
leagues appeared in the April 13,
April 27 and May 4 issues of the
News.
Any questions concerning the
application process or the requirements for NCAA approval of
summer leagues should be directed
to Richard C. Perko, legislative
assistant, at the NCAA national
office.
Following are the seven men’s
and three women’s leagues recently
approved for participation.
Men’s leagues

backyou up. ThatSwhy we createdTeamXerox-

the right productsand the finestserviceand supportorganization

Arizonan- Me~ra Phoenix Valley Wide
Pro-Am League. Scottsdale. California ~
Slam-N-Jam Spring/ Summer Development
League, Compron. Illinois~~Carver Center
Summer Basketball League, Galesburg.
Michigan ~ Douglass Community Association Summer Basketball League, Kalamazoo. New Jersey
Washington Summer
Basketball League, Washington. New
York- Fairview Greenburgh Summer Basketball League, White Plains. Texas- Dr.
K Boys’ and Girls’ Summer Basketball
League, El Paso.

Women’s leagues
Arizona-Metro
Phoenix Valley Wide
Pro-Am League, Scottsdale. Illinois-Carver Center Summer Basketball League,
Galesburg. Texas - Dr. K. Boys’and Girls’
Summer Basketball ,League, El Paso.!

in the business.That’show we help you stayaheadof the game.
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Player payment plan could be Biggerthan U. bargained for
A. Well, our profits from football,
basketball and ice hockey run from
$6 million to $10 million a yearFollowing is cm interview with the what with what we get from tickets,
director of athletics at Bkgerthan tournaments, bowl games, TV and
University:
so on. We figured it was only right
Q. Mr. Director, how long has to pass along some of that money to
Biggerthan been on a program of the athletes who were making it for
01’Biggerthan University.
paying salaries to athletes?
Q. But under the old system of
A. Well, we don’t use the word
“salaries.” We prefer to think of it as grants, an athlete could get his full
a “bonus” system. A kind of share- college expenses, plus up to $1,400
the-wealth program. Actually, we from the government. That would
do it sort of like the stock market. be from about $10,000 to $20,000 a
We figure that the athletes are sort year at many schools. That’s not
of like stockholders in a profitbad for a kid of 18 or 20 who works
making company. So we pay only a few months in a year, partthem-1 mean reward them-in
time.
shares,which are really like bonuses.
A. Maybe. But that’s not entirely
This is our second year on the pro- right. Playing football at BU is a
full-time job. Man, we have those
gram.
Q. I see. Why did you begin the kids busy all year- weight-training,
running and so on.
program?
By Francis W. Bonner
Furman University

Francis
w
Bonner

Q. That’s interesting. Was the
decision to pay the athletes an inhouse decision?
A. Well, yes and no. Some of our
boosters were urging it, and lots of
sports writers were advocating it.
And, as you know, our state legislature got into the picture.

Q. Are the athletes in sports you
named the only ones getting paid ~
I mean, getting the shares?
A. Heck, no. We take care of the
guys and gals in the other sports. Of
course, they don’t get near as much
as the ones in the money-making
sports.
Q. Do the athletes in the moneymaking sports all get the same?
A. Oh, no. We pay-1 mean, we
reward them on a scale determined
by their individual contributions to
the success of the particular team
they play on.
Q. How does that work? Can you
give me some specifics?
A. Sure thing. As 1 said, it’s done
on a share system. For example,
every member of the football
squad-all 200 of them-gets two
shares-automatically. Then, extra
shares are awarded according to the

actual time a player is in the game.
Q. That’s quite a system. Does
the athlete’s position on the team
make any difference?
A. Sure. The first-team quarterback, for example, gets six shares.
He’s the key man, you know. Then,
a star bluechipper-say,
a great
running back-can get even more.
Q. Are there any other incentives?
A. Any what?
Q. Let me put it this way. Does a
player get anything extra for making
a game-winning play, or doing something really spectacular?
A. Sure. We have a committeesome of the coaches and a couple of
alumni and a sports writer--who
decide on extra shares for that kind
of thing. For example, when Joe
Speedy made five touchdowns last
year against Phooeyon University
See Plnyrr, page 5
.

NFL’s draft policy
should be changed
By Glenn Dickey
San Francisco Chronicle

Each year, NFL teams give a test to those players eligible for the
draft.
It is not a particularly difficult test. Paul Zimmerman had a copy
of one year’s test in his book, “The Thinking Man’s Guide to
Football,,‘four or five years ago. When 1 looked at the test, it seemed
that most college graduates should correctly answer 40 or more of
the 50 questions. It seemed inconceivable that any graduate would
get less than 30.
The average for NFL rookies is around 20. One of the top picks in
this year’s draft got four right.
Does anybody still think that top football players are getting a
good education?
That exposes the NFL’s contention that it’s important to keep the
requirement that a player cannot be drafted until his class has
graduated. Pro coaches know that it isn’t doing the players any
particular good to be required to stay in college for four years; the
NFL is only interested in keeping college coaches happy.
This kind of hypocrisy makes college football vulnerable to the
argument that players should be paid a living wage.
A college athletics scholarship is a great value if the player gets an
education because of it. If he’s not getting an education, he’s only a
player who is woefully underpaid for what he’s contributing.
1 don’t believe players should be paid for playing intercollegiate
football. But I do believe they should be allowed, as basketball and
baseball players are, to leave school early to pursue their careers if
they choose.
The colleges should have the responsibility to make it worthwhile
for players to remain in school. If players are students as well as
athletes, theyll want to stay-as Brad Muster did at Stanford when
he could have left last year.
If they’re only there to play football, they should be allowed to go
where they can get paid what they’re worth.

.

Bonus plans can arouse suspicion
Norm Frauenhelm, columnist
The Arizona Republic

“Dollars always arouse suspicion, especially in
college football. Money (bonus plans) for the rate of
graduation might tempt some coaches to steer players
to easy courses. A degree in physical education is a lot
easier to acquire than one in electrical engineering.
“Where would the coach’s real interest be? In his
wallet? Or in the player’s future?
“The potential conflict is cause for concern. Besides,
it would be naive to think that boosters would be any
less inclined to fire a losing coach because most of his
athletes graduate.
“Notre Dame’s football players graduate, regardless
of the record. Education is simply part of the tradition.
So is the won-lost record. The coach survives only
when the team wins. Ara Parseghian’s reputation is
not pegged on the graduation record.
“The guess is that a Parseghian or a Joe Paterno
would be embarrassed if his salary were tied to
graduation. The best coaches are great teachers. If they
can’t teach, their teams will fail as students and
athletes. There’s no bonus in that.”
Dave Cadigan, former varsity football player
UnlvenAty of Southern California

Dave Cadigan

Lin&sharp

I investigated steroids together. It was an educational
process. We came to the conclusion it was worth a try.
(Cadigan tested positive for steroids at the NFL
scouting combine in February.)”
Linda Sharp, head women’s basketball coach
University of Southern California
Spor7.s Inc.

“1 don’t seeus ever having parity with men financially.

Newsday

“I will do anything to become the best lineman in the
NFL (after being drafted No. 1 by the New York Jets).
“If I feel and (the Jets) feel it’s (using anabolic
steriods) the best thing to do, I will do it. I know their
feeling about that is negative.
“I’d tell the NFL the same thing. If they don’t like it,
screw them. This is a business.They’re not naive to the
situation.
“I want to clarify this so I don’t get stereotyped as a
steroid user. 1 was tested 10 times in the last four years
at USC and never showed positive.
“But after talking with my dad, I felt I would try a
low dosage of steroids after the season . My dad and

But 1 see us gaining in the next five to IO years.
“About the only thing that could set us back with
TV is if we have to sell advertisements and put together
the entire package ourselves. Right now, I can’t think
of any school that has the staff to do that.
“More television exposure and our financial situation
will evolve in time. The TV people will sit on the
sidelines until they see a dramatic enough surge in
See Opinions, page 5

Schultz sees problems as nothing more than possibilities
By Bill Millsaps
Richmond Times-Dispatch

You’re the chief executive officer
of a voluntary association of 900
members with, seemingly, 900 agendas.
You are beset from within, by
strains for reform, and from without, by charges that your organization cannot police miscreant
members.
You spend 60 percent of your
time on airplanes, in hotel rooms
and meeting rooms across the country.
Sound like fun to you? It is fun to
Dick Schultz, who was athletics
director at the University of Virginia
until the middle of I987, when he
was named to succeed Walter Byers
as executive director of the
NCAA.

To Schultz, the problems of his
job are nothing more than possibilities.
He is, by nature, optimistic; and,
despite evidence to the contrary, he
believes his organization will embrace the concept and the reality of

integrity in all phases of intercollegiate athletics.
To Schultz, the NCAA cannot
clean up college athletics by passing
more rules. The rules book is already
“thick and cumbersome.. . and nobodv understands it.”
Change, he said, must come from
the membership up through the
organization, rather than from the
top down.
It can happen, Schultz says, if the
university boards, presidents, athletics directors and coaches commit
themselves to running a clean, honorable athletics shop.
In his travels around the country,
Schultz said he senses an increasingly favorable climate for such a
change.
If such a change develops, then
Schultz may achieve what seems to
be an extremely ambitious job ob-

jective.
“If there’s one thing I can accomplish,” he said, “when I get through,
when I return to Virginia to live, 1
hope they’ll say that I helped coaches

.

and athletes return to their rightful
place as real role models for young
people, as well as adults, in this
country.”
He’ll need lots of help.
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Commission tries to regroup after leadership losses
By Doug Bedell
The Dallas Morning News
In the midst of an 1&month push
toward major reforms within the
NCAA, the leadership group attempting to coalesce support for
change has suffered two losses not
easily overcome.
The chair of the Presidents Commission and its former Division 1
chair have announced their departures. And, most observers agree,
the resulting leadership void certainly is not going to help strengthen
the Commission’s stand as it prepares for controversial showdowns
over key issues.
“It certainly is a momentumstopper of sorts,“said Richard Lapchick, director of Northeastern University’s Center for the Study of
Sport in Society.
Commission Chair John B.
Slaughter, chancellor of the University of Maryland, College Park, and
one of the most ardent reformers, is
stepping down this summer to assume the presidency of Occidental
College.

The ex-Division I chair, Chancellor Ira Michael Heyman of the
University of California, Berkeley,
resigned from the Commission last
month to devote more time to his
job.
Although they have at times been
the object of scorn from NCAA

counterparts and reassert power.
“1 feel confident there will be no
insurmountable problems,” said
NCAA President Wilford S. Bailey
of Auburn University, “but 1 would
be less than honest if I didn’t say 1
really do regret the departure of
Chancellor Slaughter at this point.

‘9 fee/ confident there will be no
insurmountable problems, but I would be
less than honest if I didn’t say I really do
regret the departure of Chancellor Slaughter
at this point.”
- Wilford S. Bailey, NCAA president
members critical of their stances,
Slaughter and Heyman were
roundly regarded as dedicated, eloquent spokesmen for their cause.
Both believe deeply that the
NCAA can address troubles within
big-time athletics programs if Commission members ~ all chief executive officers-join
with their

“That old maxim about changing
horsesin midstream does pose something of a problem in terms of
continuity of leadership and emphases.”
The timing of the resignations is,
perhaps, the most troubling aspect.
Without any clear consensus on
such volatile issuesas whether fresh-

men should be allowed to play varsity sports, the Commission a year
ago began a National Forum designed to stir debate and promote
compromise.
By January 1989,the group hopes
to begin bringing its ideas to votes
of the full NCAA membership.
With Slaughter leaving for his
new post by August and Heyman
already gone, the remaining Commission leadership is left with a task
of politicking for those measures.
However, many of the key Commission personnel only recently have
begun service on the body.
Slaughter had begun his second
two-year term as head of the Commission, while Heyman had served
as the leader of Division I Commission members for two years. His
term expired in January.
During the years Slaughter and
Heyman served on the Commission,
it successfully pressed for several
measures designed to help bring
academics and athletics into better
balance.
At the Commission’s behest,
members adopted harsher sanctions

Plaver
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and got us into a bowl game, he got
a bonus of 10 shares. In fact, he
made so much last year he dropped
his plans to turn pro at the end of
the season. He figured he would
make more by staying at BU another year.
Q. Do some of the athletes complain about not getting enough pay?
Do some complain about the inequity of the system?
A. Well, yeah. We have some
griping by the ones who don’t get to
play much. In fact, some transferred
to Phooeyon University because
Phooeyon promised them more pay.
But you have to expect that kind of
thing. It’s going to get real tough,
though, if many other big-time
schools get in the pay-for-play-1
mean bonus business.
Q. In what way?
A. Well, some of them might be
able to outbid us in the recruiting
game. Take a bluechipper like Joe
Speedy, for example. He would
probably go to the school that offered him the highest salary-uh, I

Questions/
An
swers

mean the biggest bonuses. That their sports as do football and haskind of thing could get way out of ketball players? 1 know, for example,
that swimmers and cross country
hand -really eat into our profits.
Q. I see.Do you use the same sort runners may put in more hours
of reward system in the other than those who are getting the high
sport- basketball and ice hockey’? salaries. I mean “bonuses.”
A. Maybe so, but who’s going to
A. Sort of. But we’re still working
on that. Course, now, if a basketball pay to see some guy run a foot race
player averages 30 points a game, or splash around in a pool? Sports
he should get a lot more than some like that don’t make a dime. They
guy who sits on the bench most of cost us.
the time. Same way for a hockey
Q. Well, how about the women?
player who averages four goals a You have several women’s sports.
game.
Are the female athletes getting the
Q. Now, how about the other bonuses, or shares?
sports, like track, golf, swimming
A. Sure. They get the base
and the like? Are those athletes amounts -just like the other minor
being paid?
sports.
A. Well, yes. They get the base
Q. Have they complained about
amount. About what they would
that?
get under the old scholarship system.
A. Hell, yes! They’re really creatQ. Seems like they are no better ing a problem. Talking about Title
off than they were before you started IX and all that stuff. Some are
the pay-for-play system. Is that fair? threatening to take us to court. But
A. I don’t seewhy not. They don’t
I got to admit that the women’s
bring any money into the till.
basketball team has started making
Q. But don’t some of them put some money. 1 guess we got to do
something to get those folks off our
just as much time and work into

following are registered
phrases of the NCAA:
ANCAA,The
The Final Four (to be used
only in association with the Division
I Men’s Basketball Championship),
NCAAction, National Collegiate
Athletic Association, College Sports
U.S.A., National Collegiate Championships, and College World Series
(to be used only in association with
the Division I Baseball Championship). All rights to the identifying
marks and symbols of the NCAA
are reserved. No one may reproduce
or copy them except with the permission of the NCAA and never to
endorse either directly or indirectly
a product, service or commercial
venture without a written license.
Vigorous legal action will be taken
against infringers. Anyone having
information concerning unauthorized use is urged to contact John T
Waters, Director of Licensing,
NCAA, P.O. Box 1906, Mission,
Kansas 6620 I.

Banner is faculty uthletics representutive ut Furman.
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attendance.”
Richard D. Schultz, NCAA executive director

What phrases and logos are
a
registered trademarks of the
NCAA?

backs.
Q. I sec. Just one or two more
questions. Since you started this
system of er bonuses, have you
had any scheduling problems?
A. Well, yes, I got to admit that’s
a problem we didn’t foresee. Some
of those holier-than-thou schools
we’ve been playing won’t play us
anymore. We’re thinking of suing
them for breaking their contracts,
but that might cost a lot of money.
And money is the name of this
game, you know. And the NCAA
seems about to kick us out, too.
Q. Really? What will you do
when ~ 1 mean if- that happens?
A. Guess well have to start another organization.
Q. Will you call it the PAPA’!
A. What’s that mean?
Q. The Pay-Athletes-for-PlayAssociation.
A. Guess that’s as good a name as
any.

NCAA College Football ‘88 Preview

“We tested more than 3,000 athletes last year for
drugs in our championship events. One percent were
declared ineligible. The statistics, obviously, are not in
this year because they are not completed, but the
impression 1 have is that that percentage is going to be
even lower.
“You could take any segment of society today and
test that same number of people, and you wouldn’t
come within 20 percent of that number. So athletes are
pretty good citizens; and drug testing, whether you like
it or not, is a deterrent.
“1 don’t like it. I never have liked drug testing, but I
started one (program) at Virginia (as athletics director),
and I certainly support the one that we (NCAA) have
here because I think it is an important deterrent and it
gives those athletes an out against peer pressure.
“But we have to have a strong education program to
go with that, becausedrugs are not only a challenge for
intercollegiate athletics, they may be one of the most
major challenges that we have in society today in this
country.”
Charles M. Neinas, executive director
College Football Association
CFA Sidelines

“The NCAA satisfactory-progress rule appears to
be working. This year’s graduation rate reveals that over
50 percent of the football players receiving (financial)
aid will graduate from the institution of initial attend-

ance.
“Twelve CFA members will be recognized for their
achievement of graduating more than 70 percent of
their players, and four institutions graduated better
than 90 percent.
‘1 college football players are now graduating at a
rate comparable to or better than the male student
population in general and I suspect that there will be
more progress as a result of Proposition 4X.”
Terry Donahue, head football coach
University
of California, Los Angeles
Los Angeles

Times

“People don’t want to accept the fact, but this is a
rebuilding year for us.”
Joan Beck, columnist
Chicago

Tribune

“What (Secretary of Education) Bennett’s report
(on school reform) doesn’t spell out is that the benefits
of school reform have gone primarily to those who
were already doing all right-to
the high school
students in private schools or those in affluent suburbs
who can measure up to more rigorous demands and
enriched course requirements.
“Little changed for other students. Except for a few
individual schools around the country-almost all of
them run like tight ships by strong, extraordinary
principals ~ the hard-core problems of the innercity
schools remain.
“Tragic dropout rates that average 25 percent
nationally, 35 percent for Blacks and 45 percent for
Hispanics, aren’t going to be solved by adding more
Shakespeare and more calculus to graduation requirements.”

forthose schools that repeatedly
violate NCAA regulations ~ including the so-called “death penalty”
used on Southern Methodist University football. And the NCAA
installed stricter academiceligibility
standards for student-athletes with
Proposition 48.
The breadth of experience lost
with the departures of Slaughter
and Heyman is significant.
William C. Friday, president emeritus of the University of North Carolina System: “In my view, finding
people of Dr. Heyman’s courage in
dealing with these issues and John
Slaughter’s persistenceand diligence
is absolutely essential. It’s very important that all these things be kept
very much up in front.”
By discussing issueslike academic
integrity during two previous Forum
sessions,the Commission had hoped
to bring NCAA members to agreement on legislated changes in the
way athletics programs are conducted.
Common ground lacking
However, since initial successes
like Proposition 48, common
ground among the more than 900
members has been hard to find. In
fact, at a June special Convention
last year in Dallas, cost-control
recommendations backed by the
Commission suffered stinging defeats.
After the Forum in Orlando, Florida, this June, the Commission is
supposed to come forward with
legislation it will back at the annual
Convention in 1989.
“If those are watered down or
weak, it’s going to break the Cornmission,” said Richard Esquinas,
executive director of the National
Association of Academic Advisors
for Athletics. “Everyone’s looking
to them for direction. Their time
has come. And if they don’t showcase their knowledge, authority,
power, insight and wisdom through
their proposals for legislation, I
don’t know what’s going to happen.”
Schism ahead
Perhaps, said Friday, the end
point for the Presidents Commission
efforts will be a complete schism.
Division I schools simply may have
to separate from the smaller
members and create new rules, he
said.
But, he said, that will not necessarily head off the problems being
caused by the large sums cornmanded by television and runaway
operating costs.
“We’ve made sports a religion,”
Friday said. “And the distortion of
the values it’s bringing to this country is getting very serious.”
The Commission must find some
way of slowing down the big-time
collegiate drive for more money to
build bigger facilities to attract better
athletes who will bring in more
money, said Esquinas.
“They’re in a tough position,” he
said. “They’re trying to get this
thing by the horns
They’re trying
to get a grip on what they want
college athletics to be -~-how they
can show off academics through
athletics. And they’re trying to prevent other bodies from coming in
and regulating college athletics.”
Federal intervention
The NCAA is right to fear that,
should the Commission fail in its
reforms, the Federal government
will move toward imposing its own
rules, said Friday.
“I do think that the NCAA, by
virtue of these huge television con
tracts, is showing it has lost control
over all this,” Friday said. “It’s out
of hand. When it grows to these
kinds of dimensions, you’ve got
things to worry about.”

Southern Cal claims men’s volleyball championship
Southern California won the 1988
National Collegiate Men’s Volleyball
Championship May 7 in another
all-California final.
The Trojans bested UC Santa
Barbara, 3-2, to win the title in Fort
Wayne, Indiana.
The 19th annual championship
was held at the Alien County Memorial Coliseum and hosted by
Indiana/ Purdue-Fort Wayne.
Top-ranked Southern Cal put an
end to Bali State’s championship
dreams in a semifinal by overcoming
the ninth-ranked Cardinals, 15-7,
15-7, 15-i 1 in 76 minutes of play.
Fourth-ranked UC Santa Barbara
moved past No. 8 George Mason
1%9,15-9,15-13, to hit the final two
for the first time since 1975. The
Gauchos’ victory over the Patriots

Championship

came in 97 minutes of play.
Bail State and George Mason
met in the third-place match, with
the Cardinals winning, 14-16, IS-

past three years.
The battle for No. 1 stretched to
five games, with action lasting two
hours, 36 minutes.

13, 15-9, 16-14.
A crowd of 6,207 witnessed the

UC Santa Barbara claimed the
first two games in overtime, 17-15

final between UC Santa Barbara
and Southern Cal and saw the Trojans claim first place for the first
time since 1980.
The Trojans, under head coach
Bob Yoder, were runners-up for the

Fbfd: Twelveteamswill be selectedto competefor the 1988championship.One
each of three regions, and the remainder of the

field will consist of at-large selections.

AWtMk

quaIltkation: None.

Defending champion: Johns Hopkins defeated Cornell, I I-IO, for the 1987
title.

khadub:

Regionais and quarterfinals will be conducted at on-campus sites
May I8 and 22, respectively. Syracuse University will host the semifinals and
championship game May 28 and 30 at the Carrier Dome.

The NCAA New8 cwerage: Scores and pairings from regionais and quarterfinals will appear in the May 25 issue of the News. Championship results will
be published June 1.
Conk&

Johns Hopkins, North Carolina, Syracuse.

Champtonshlp note& Only four times(197I, 1975,1976and 1986)in the I7-

yearhistoryof thechampionshiphas Johns Hopkins not been a finalist.. . The
Blue Jays have won seven titles and finished second six times
Four times,
overtime was needed to decide the titlist
Teams representing 23 institutions
have participated in the championship.. . After Johns Hopkins (I 5),
Maryland has earnedthe most top-four finishes in the tournament (i2-

including two titles).

Serious Cal State Stanislaus
seeks 11th men’s golf crown
The Scottish have a saying about
golf that goes, “Golf is not a matter
of life and death; it is much more
serious.”
Cal State Stanisiaus will not be
suited up in kilts for the Division Ill
Men’s Golf Championships, but the
Warriors take the championships
very seriously.
Coach Jim Hanny has led Cal
State Stanislaus to 10 team titles in
the 13-year history of the championships and has seen four of his
golfers win the individual title.
Cal State Stanislaus leads Division Ill in all-time team titles, thanks
to Hanny’s teams. The Warriors
have won it team titles (the other
two were in baseball) to lead the
runner-up by four championships.
The Warriors’ dominance of the
championships is apt to continue
another year. Hanny has a veteran
team laden with depth that has won
just about every tournament it has
entered this spring, including the
Sacramento Invitational, where several Division I teams were entered.
Veterans Glen Andrade and Joe
McCormick are good bets to make
Hanny’s championships lineup. Andrade, who enters championships
play with a team-leading 76.0 stroke
average, tied for third at last year’s
championships. McCormick sports
a 77. I stroke average and is coming
off a 16th-place championships finish.
Choosing the rest of Cal State
Stanisiaus’ championships roster
will not be easy for Hanny. John
Groth (76.9), Garrett Cox (78.0),

named the tournament’s most out-
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Usual I men’s lacrosse contenders
mix varying styles, solid dfe ense

proflle

Eva& Division I men’s lacrosse

team will be selected from

and 16-14. The Trojans, however,
went on to win the next three games
with scores of 15-10, 15-11 and i59.
Southern Cal’s Jen-Kai Liu was

standing player.

Tom Clark (79.0), Ken Wood (79.5)
and John Payne (80.0) are in contention for the last three tickets to

the championships.
if Hanny’s team plays up to its
potential, the Warriors should run
away and hide from the other 12
teams in the field. After all, Cal
State Stanislaus takes its play at the
championships very seriously.

Championships

The team that wins the 1988
Division I Men’s Lacrosse Championship will do so with style.
This year, two of the top teams
play in an up-tempo style, while one
is methodical. All three field good
defenses.
Syracuse is undefeated after 1 I
games and off to its best start since
1984, when the Orangemen went
154 before losing to Johns Hopkins
in the championship game. Syracuse
won the championship in 1983.
Sophomore midfielder Gary Gait
is the team’s leading scorer with 53
goals and 12 assists through 11
games. Junior attackman John Zulberti is the assist leader (38) and has
16 goals. Sophomore midfielder
Paul Gait owns 30 goals and 44
assists, while goalie Matt Paiumb
has a .626 save percentage.
“In my opinion, Syracuse has one
of the best lacrosse teams ever assembled,” said coach Don Zimmerman of rival Johns Hopkins, which
will be trying to defend its 1987 title.
“I do not see any weakness whatsoever.”
“Syracuse can put an awful lot of
pressure on you when they have the
bail,” said the coach of another
contender, North Carolina’s Willie
Scroggs. “They have played well
defensively but that has been overshadowed by their offense.”
Seeking No. 8
Johns Hopkins has seven titles to

Defense comes through
“(Coming into this season) we
were very concerned with our ability
to play defense,“Scroggs said. “I am
very pleased with our defense. We
have been pretty consistent and
pretty tough.”
“Carolina plays an explosive kind
of lacrosse, as we do,” Simmons
said. mat is why Syracuse-Carolina
games are so exciting.”
Defense, bail control and goalie
play will be factors in this year’s
championship, according to these
coaches.
“1 think its going to boil down to
a goalie game again,“Simmons said.
“Last year, it was (Cornell’s) Paul
any Hopkins team I’ve seen,” Schimoier and Quint Kessenich and
Hopkins won on Kessenich’s play.
Scroggs said.
If Johns Hopkins plays for the Bail control is important to an ofchampionship, Zimmerman be- fense-oriented team.”
“In order for anybody to be suclieves, “it will be becausethe defense
plays well and the offense plays cessful, they have to play defense as
well as they possibly can,” Scroggs
smart.”
said. “For North Carolina, the abiiNorth Carolina won back-toback titles in 1981 and 1982 and ity to control the bail on offense will
captured its third championship in be (the) key.”
Scroggs added that, at times, a
1986. Senior midfielder Tim Welsh
is the leading scorer through 10 team will play well in a certain
games with 20 goals and five assists. situation and still come up short. A
team may play good defense but
Junior attackman Neil1 Redfern
give up a goal, or get the shot it
has 17 goals and eight assists.Junior
attackman Corey Gavitt is the assist wants only to have the opposing
leader with 14 and he also has seven goalie make a great save.
“How a team handles that frusgoals. Senior goalkeeper Barney
tration is very important,” he said.
Aburn has a .68 1 save percentage.
.
.
TT

its credit, including three in the last
four years. Through nine games,
senior Mike Morriii is the team’s
top scorer with 24 goals and seven
assists. He is the son and grandson
of former Johns Hopkins all-Americas and lacrosse hail of fame
members. Scott Marr has 10 goals
and 15 assists,and goalkeeper Quint
Kessenich has 92 saves.
“Hopkins is playing as well as

District’s golfers press claim in II
There might be a campaign to
rename the NCAA Division II
Men’s Golf Championships the “District 3 invitational” if the outcome is
the same as the past dozen tournaments.

prome

Event: Division 111 men’s golf.
Field: A total of I20 student-athletes will compete for team and individual
championships in 1988.

Automatic qualification: None.
Defendlng champion: Cal State Stanisiaus won the 1987 title by I4 strokes over
UC San Diego.

Schedule: The I988 championships will be held May 17-20 at Bryan Park Golf
Course, Greensboro, North Carolina.

The NCAA News coverage: Championships results will appear in the May 25
issue of the News.

Contenders: Cal State San Bernardino.

Cal State Stanislaus, Gustavus

Adolphus, Methodist.

Championships note% Cal State Stanisiaus has won the past three team titles,
and UC San Diego has finished second those same three years.. .The
former’s ICstroke margin of victory in 1987 was the largest during that

time Rochester’Greg
s Perryclaimedthe championshipsrecordfor lowest
round with a S-under-par 66 in 1986.. .In the 13-year history of the

championships,only Wooster(1975).Ramapo(I 982)and Allegheny(1983)
havewon team titles besidesCal StateStanislaus.

The district’s track record, mainly
produced by Tampa, Columbus,
Florida Southern, Troy State and
Rollins, includes team titles at 10 of
the past 12championships-inciuding the last four titles-and nine
second-place finishes during the
same period. The region also has
produced eight individual champions since 1976.
Top-ranked and defending champion Tampa and 1986 and 1987
runner-up Columbus, ranked second in the latest golf coaches poll,
again are projected to vie for the
team title. Fourth-ranked Florida
Southern, the division’s ail-time
leader in team titles with four and
individual titlists with three; sixthranked Florida Atlantic, and eighthranked Columbus also should be in
the title race.
Players in the 26th annual championships will have to negotiate a
relatively short but tough courseThe Oaks Golf Course at Tan-TarA Resort at Osage Beach, Missouri.
The 6,442-yard, par-70 course has a
71.6 rating and requires driving
accuracy and well-placed approach
shots.
,

Tampa, led by defending championships titlist Jeff Leonard, has
the personnel to conquer the course
and some added motivation to defend the team title with the announced departure of coach Chuck
Winship, who will resign effective
at season’s end to become Miami’s
(Florida) coach.
Winship has guided the Spartans
through a successful spring season

that included an impressive firstplace finish at the Seminole lnvitational, which had a iPteam field
loaded with Division I teams. it was
the first time a Division II team has
won the tournament.
Veteran John Finster, who enters
the championships with a 74.3
stroke average, won the individual
title by shooting two pars followed
by a birdie in a sudden-death piayoff. Before his play-off victory, FinsSee Dtitrict ‘s.page 17

t
Stanford men riigain’familiar positiOn in I tennis
After a season out of the tournament field, Stanford’s men have
their eyes focused on another Division I team tennis title.
The Cardinal, winner of eight
Division I Men’s Tennis Championships team crowns in the last 15
seasons,has emerged from the pack
late in the season to claim the top
spot in rankings by the Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches Association
(ITCA).
The team championship will be
conducted May 20-24 at Henry
Feild Stadium at Georgia, with
individual singles and doubles competition to be held there May 24-28.
Stanford, glaringly conspicuous
by its absence from the 1987 teamchampionship field, has leapt back
into the fray with an influx of fresh

Championships

talent. Freshman David Wheaton
quickly has made a name for himself
in Pacific-10 Conference competition, jumping from unranked status
to the fourth rung in the ITCA

title after not being invited

singles poll. His doubles partner,
sophomore Jeff Tarango, is close
behind, and the tandem ranks third
in doubles.
Another freshman, Martin Blackman, further bolsters the Cardinal.
Provide8 stabillty
Adding a measure of stability to
coach Dick Gould’s championship

profIle

Event Division I men’s tennis.
F&Id: Twenty six-man teams, 64 singles players and 32 doubles teams will
compete for team and individual titles in 1988.

Automrtk

equation is senior Patrick McEnroe ~ he of the famous brother. The
younger McEnroe has teamchampionship experience in 1986 and a
current top-12 singles ranking.
Gould is hoping for a repeat of
1983, when his team captured the

qualitkation: None.

Defending champlon:

After upsetting Southern California, 5-4, in the
semifinals, host Georgia won the 1987 team title with a 5-l decision over
UCLA.

Schedule: The University of Georgia hosts the May 20-28 championships.
The NCAA News covarage: Championships results will be published in the
June 1 issue of the News.
Contenders: Louisiana State, Pepperdine, Southern California, Stanford.
Championships notes: Georgia has hosted the championships annually since
1977 The Bulldogs have won three of the last four team titles. This event
is the oldest in NCAA championships history. Individual champions were
crowned beginning in 1883.. Although Harvard holds rhe championships
record for most singles champions (16), a Harvard athlete has not won the
NCAA singles crown since R. N. Williams II in 1923.

to the

tournament the previous spring.
“I think we%eimproved tremendously through April and May,”
Gould said. ‘We have a good record,
even though we haven’t blown anyone out. All the matches have been
close. Again, it will come down to
who’s healthy, or maybe who’s
lucky, at tournament time.”
Stanford’s major challenge could
come from a new quarter. Louisiana
State, which only last season won its
first dual match in NCAA toumament play, held the top spot in the
team rankings for much of the
spring and will challenge defending
Division I champion Georgia for
the Southeastern Conference title.
InternatIonal lineup
The Tigers feature a strong blend
of foreign and domestic talent led
by junior Felix Barrientos, a native
of the Philippines. Spaniard Billy
Uribe, a tournament veteran, and
Louisiana-born sophomore Don
Leaycraft are other key performers
for coach Jerry Simmons’ team.
Southern California, which lost a
bitterly fought semifinal match to
Georgia last spring, again will be in
the thick of the battle. Senior Scott
Melville, who teamed with Rick
Leach to win the doubles championship last year, has a new partner
in junior Eric Amend, and that pair

Patdck McEtwve

Davtd Wlterpton
holds the top ITCA ranking.
Pepperdine boasts the nation’s
top-ranked singles player and
enough additional talent to be a
contender. Senior Robby Weiss will
be the favorite to succeed Andrew
Burrow of Miami (Florida) as singles champion. Teammate Andrew
Sznajder, a Canadian sophomore,
could be one of his leading challengers.
Georgia, host of the Division 1
championships since 1977, will bid
a temporary goodbye to the tournament after this spring.
The event will be held at Indian
Wells, California, next year before
returning to Athens in 1990. Dan
MagilI’s Bulldogs would like nothing
better than to stage another upset
and capture their third team crown
in four seasons.

Team leader Philip Johnson has
graduated, but veterans Stephen
Enochs and Trey Carter are joined
by freshman Chris Garner.
UC Irvine, Michigan, Kentucky,
UCLA, Arizona State and Georgia
Tech are among the other squads
that could
title.

contend

for the team

Other challengers for the singles
crown could include Shelby Cannon
of Tennessee, Greg Failla of Long

Beach State, Olivier Lorin of Oklahoma and Alex Nizet of Southern

Methodist.
Bret Garnett and Ashley Rhoney
of Southwestern Louisiana, Clinton
Banducci and Earn Zinn of Texas
Christian, and Mark Jeffrey and
Mihnea Nastase of Mississippi State
could be among the contenders in
the doubles championship.

Abilene Christian men, women set up track act near home
Moving the championships closer
to home is not likely to hurt Abilene
Christian’s bid for continued dominance in Division I I track and field.
The Wildcat men’s team has won
six straight outdoor team championships; their women’s team has
won three straight.

Both teams enjoyed similar success in their first appearances this

year at the indoor championships.
And when the 1988 outdoor meet is
held May 18-21 at Angelo State
University, Abilene Christian, based
only 100 miles away, should feel
even more at home.

Men’s championships
Challengers at least can take heart
that they seem to be gaining on
Abilene Christian. The Wildcats’
margin of victory at last year’s meet
was 34 points, the narrowest in four
seasons, and St. Augustine’s managed a tie for the indoor title when
Abilene Christian made its first
appearance at that meet in March.
But with the presence of a strong
corps of field-event specialists for
the outdoor meet, coach Don
Hood’s team again will be primed
for victory.
Three athletes who set meet records at the indoor championships
will be counted upon to provide
points outdoors. James Browne
finished a close second in the long
jump and won the triple jump. Cameron Miller shattered the meet pole
vault record by a full 19 inches. And
Ian Morris emerged as the Wildcats’
new sprint leader with a victory in
the 400 meters.
Injuries a factor
Joining those performers will be
such proven standouts as sprinters
Marvin Brown and Aaron Phillips.
Freddie Williams, four-time champion in the 800 meters, has graduated, however, and discus and
hammer champion Clifford Felkins
(also the Division I discus champion) and decathlete Mike Ledsome
<hati been U&et bp injuries.

“With those two, I would be very
confident about our chances to repeat,” said Hood. “Now, I think it
will be up for grabs. But our kids
always seem to rise to the occasion.
We think in terms of the nationals
every season, and I hope we can
come up with another good performance.”
St. Augustine’s, also loaded with
sprinters and jumpers, will attempt
to offer as strong a challenge to
Abilene Christian outdoors as indoors. The Mighty Falcons, third

make an appearance at the Division
II indoor meet, again will be out in
force outdoors. Cal State Los Angeles, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo,

Abilene Christian lost to graduation a pair of four-time outdoor
national champions -triple-jumper
Ann
Foster
and high-jumper

UC Davis and Cal State Northridge
were all top-10 teams in 1987 and

Yolanda Henry. But the Wildcats
boast talent in their fabled sprint
corps and in the field events.
Leading is easier

can be expected to enjoy similar
success this spring.

Northwest Missouri State, Mankato State and New York Tech are
other squads that could contend for
team honors.

Women’s championships
Abilene Christian and Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo are accustomed to
competing for supremacy in Division 11outdoor women’s track. Observers will be surprised if the 1988
championships take a different
course.
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, winner
of the last six cross country cham-

outdoors last season, are led by
hurdler Derek Knowles and long pionships, also won the first three
jumper Xavier Donaldson, both Division II outdoor meets before
Abilene Christian began its current
indoor champions.
Trio carries hopes
run of titles. Lance Harter’s team
Southeast Missouri State, out- has been runner-up for the last
door runner-up for the last two three years, and Wes Kittley’s Abiseasons, will be led in its attempt to lene Christian squad has every indethrone Abilene Christian by de- tention of keeping the Mustangs on
fending lO,OOO-meterchampion Art the second rung.
Kittley’s Wildcats, making their
Waddle, fellow distance standout
Brian Radle and triple-jumper Mike first appearance in the national inRoberson. However, the Indians door meet this year, dominated that
will be without the services of pole affair, setting meet records for total
points and victory margin. Abilene
vault champion Bob Ferguson.
Host Angelo State is strong in Christian hopes that dominance
both the 100 meters and the hurdles. continues at San Angelo and has
The Rams won the m-meter relay the talent to produce such an outcome.
last season.
Whether or not they challenge Tltllsts lead way
Speedsters Sylvia Dyer and Tracy
for the team crown, the Mount St.
Mafield and weight specialist MarMary’s (Maryland) Mountaineers
likely will gain their usual share of lene Lewis pace the Wildcat attack.
individual titles and spectatorattention Mafield, IOO-meter champion at
Kenyans Peter Rono and Charles last year’s outdoor meet, added the
Cheruiyot, who between them have indoor %-meter title in March with
placed first or second six times in a meet record in the event. Dyer
Division II cross country and indoor was a double winner indoors, setting
track competition, again will be a meet record in the triple jump and
entered in the distance events.
also capturing the %-meter hurdles.
Lewis won both the shot put and
Callfomlans present
mr&
. _. . _____ _
California teams, which 2krrrely .&e-d&g&t

last season and went on to earn allAmerica honors in cross country
last fall.

Runner-up tries again
Hampton,

Kittley realizes that the team on
top has the rest of the field gunning
for it.
“When Lance Harter’s team was
winning it every year, we aimed our

this

McDonald.
Southeast Missouri State, consistently among the top finishers
both indoors and outdoors, boasts

program at them,” Kittley said. “It’s
not a grudge thing, it’s recognizing
a tine program and wanting to be
there yourself. It’s not easy being on
top, but it’s better than being on the

bottom.”
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo relies
on its distance corps and its Iieldevent standouts. Gone is three-time
hurdles champion Cece Chandler.
But back on hand is Teena Colebrook, who broke meet records in
both the 800 and the 1,500 meters

Championships

indoor runner-up

year, is led by hurdlers Maureen
Wiltshire and Sophia Brown, sprinters Vivienne Spence and Trina
Creekmore, and high-jumper Judy

one of the division’s top individual
performers in Kehinde Vaughan,
champion in the 55 meters at the
indoor meet.
St. Augustine’s, winner of the
first two Division II indoor meets,

suffered a disappointing outing this
year but has enough sprint talent to

bounce back at the outdoor meet.
Alabama A&M, Seattle Pacific
and Cal State Northridge are among
the other schools that could mount
challenges for the team title.

proSIte

Event: Division II men’s and women’s track
Fields: Qualifying standards for the championships have been established by
the NCAA Executive Committee in accordance with the I: 16 participation
ratio approved for individual-team championships.

Automatic qualification: None.
Defending champions: Ahilene Christian swept the men’s and women’s team
titles for the third straight year in 1987. The men’s title was the school’s sixth
straight.

Schedule: Angelo State University will host the champlonships May 18-21.
The NCAA News coverage: Championships results will appear in the May 25
issue of the News.

Contenders: Men’s contenders include Abilene Christian, Angelo State, St.
Augustine’s and Southeast Missouri State. Women’s contenders include
Ahiliene Christian, Cal Poly San LUIS Obispo, Hampton and Southeast

Missouri State.
Championrhlp

notes: Although Ahilene Christian holds the championships

records for most men’s and women’s team titles (six and three, respectively),
Cal Poly San I.uis Ohispo claims the marks for most individual titles by men
and women (39 and 23, respectively)
The 1988 championships will be the
first for either men or women staged in Texas... Individuals from 46
institutions scored points in the 1987 men’s championships.
Individuals
from 36 institutions scored pomts in the 19X7 women’s championships.
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Contenders in Div is ion I softball
headed for new championship s ite
The 1988 Div is ion I W omen’s
Softball Championship marks the
beginning of a new era for the event.
The tournament has left its accustomed s ite in Omaha, Nebraska, for
the first time in the seven-yearhistory of the tournament.
Championship action this year
will take place May 25-29 at Twin
Creeks Sports Complex in Sunnyvale, California, and will be hosted
by California.
Following is a look at some of the
top teams heading into the games:
UCLA (42-5) returns two of last
year’s top pitchers in Lisa Longaker
and Samantha Ford, who together
helped the Bruins lead the nation in
1987with a team earned-run average
of 0.41.
Longaker, who was an all-America last year as a freshman, leads the
team this season with a 0.16 ERA.
Her 23-l record includes 18 shutouts, and she has three saves and
has 185 strikeouts in 178i/, innings
pitched.
in her junior year, Ford has
pitched 124i/, innings for a 15-4
record, including seven shutouts,
and a 0.96 ERA. Ford also has 67
strikeouts but has not seen action
s ince April 16 due to a bout with
mononucleosis. Coach Sharron
Backus expects Ford to be back to
form by championship time.
Newcomer Lorraine Maynez

leads the team in several categories
at the plate-she has a .342 batting
average and 50 hits and is tied for
the lead in doubles with eight. Maynez also has contributed five triples
and 22 runs batted in.
Janice Parks brings along experience when she steps up to the plate;
in her junior year, Parks is batting
.341 with 36 RBIs, eight doubles
and s ix home runs.
Fresno State, coming off a 46-14
record and a Pacific Coast Athletic
Association tournament title, heads

into the championship ready to
improve on last year’s fifth-place
finish. The Bulldogs, under head
coach Marjorie W r ight, return several veterans,including pitchers Melanie Parrent and Carrie Dever.
W r ight uses Parrent, a lefty, and
Dever to create an unusual mound
combination that has been the key
to the team’s 31 shutouts this season.
A combined 0.49 ERA for the season puts the Bulldogs well below the
1987 0.64 team ERA.
Leads in v ictories
In her senior year, Parrent has
become the school’s most v ictorious

pitcher with a career record of 8837. She has a 23-9 record and a 0.46
ERA this year; Dever is 23-5 with
an 0.51 ERA.
Hot bats for the seasonbelong to
Gena Strang, Martha Noffsinger
and Kathy Mayer. Strang and Noffs inger both are batting .284 and
Mayer is hitting .282.
Strang is the team leader in RBIs
(30), triples (six) and home runs
(two), and Mayer leads the team in
doubles with a school-record 15.
O k lahoma State’s last appearanw
in the championship was in 1984,
when the Cowgirls lost in 18 innings
to Nebraska in Midwest regional
play. Coach Sandy Fischer’s team
heads into the 1988 Big Eight Conference tournament with a 47-5
regular-season record.
Leading teammates at the plate is
junior Shari Johnson (.417). In 144
plate appearances, Johnson has 60
hits and 20 RBIs. She has proven
herself to be an extra-base hitter
with eight doubles, three triples and
two home runs.
Complementing Johnson’s batting performance is freshman Dee
Brewer(.377), with 55 hits, 26 RBIs,
11 doubles and s ix homers. Also
hitting above the .300 mark are
junior Deborah Mobius (.331), freshman Dena Carter (.333) and senior
Mary Hammen (.313). The three
have combined for 135 hits and 45

Championship

prome

Event: Division I women’s softball.
Field: Twenty teams will compete for the 1988 championship. Fifteen at-large
selections and five automatic qualifiers will till the bracket.

Automatic qualification:

Big Eight Conference, Big Ten Conference, High
Country Athletic Conference, Pacific Coast Athletic Association, Pacific-10
Conference.

Defending champion: Texas A&M c laimed the 1987 title with a 4-1 v ictory
over UCLA.

Schedule: Regionals will be played at on-campus s ites May 20-21. The
University of California, Berkeley, will host the finals May 25-29 at the Twin
Creeks Sports Complex, Sunnyvale, California.

The NCAA News coverage:Regionalresultswill be published in the May 25
issue of the News, and championship results will appear June 1.

Contenden: Fresno State, Louisiana State, O k lahoma State, UCLA.
Champlonship notes: 1988 marks the first year that the finals have not been
held in Omaha, Nebraska. _. UCLA in 1982 and Cal State Fullerton in 1986
went undefeated on their way to the Division I championship.. UCLA’s
Debbie Doom holds the championship record for strikeouts (20), which was
set in the Bruins’ 2-l v ictory over O k lahoma State in the 1982 tournament
(May 27). . Cal Poly Pomona’sLaura Myers had achampionship-record 35
putouts in a 1-Oloss to Texas A&M May 24, 1984.

RBls.
Hitter pitches
Carter also excels on the mound.
She has a 17-2 record and a 0.35
ERA in 1201/,innings. She also has
105 strikeouts and has walked only
22 batters.
Sharing pitching duties is southpaw Michele Smith, who has a 0.50
ERA and a 23-3 record in 180%
innings. The junior has 184 strikeouts. Senior Michelle W omacks,
serving as backup pitcher, adds a 50 record and 0.42 ERA in 33 innings
of duty.
Louisiana Tech has compiled a
44-6 record behind pitcher Debbie
Nichols. Serving as the sole pitcher,

Nichols has a 0.54 ERA with only
27 earned runs in 353 innings. Plus,
she has a whopping 197 strikeouts
and has walked only 34 batters.
Junior Chris Sherman (.323) leads
the Lady Techstersat the plate with
5 1 hits in 158 at-bats. She also leads
in severalother categories, including
runs batted in (3 I), doubles (12) and
home runs (two). Nichols and shortstop Shirley Moir also have two
homers apiece.
Jennifer Smith lends a hot bat to
the team’s efforts; the first baseman
is hitting .322 and has brought in 28
runs in 158 at-bats. Also hitting
above the .300 mark is right fielder
DeAnna McGough (.309).

Jacksonv ille State leads high-s c oring II baseball hopefuls
The top four contenders for the
Div is ion I1 Baseball Championship
have proven they can scoreruns this
season-a lot of them. The big
question, however, is can anyone get
them out?
The top-ranked Jacksonville
State Gamecocks (37-5), a bridesmaid in 1983, might have enough
pitching this year to win their first
Div is ion II title.
O ther top contenders are Armstrong State, Florida Southern and
Columbus.
Jacksonville State coach Rudy
Abbott, who in 19 seasons has a
careerrecord of 573-226,will depend
heavily on the arms of J im Smith
(84) and Todd Jones (7-2). Smith
has recorded 88 strikeouts in 61
innings and has struck out 10 or
more batters in sevenof his v ictories.

Stewad Lee, JacksonvMe State

Jones, a hard thrower, has 72 strikeouts in 60 innings. Senior Mark
Eskins (3-O) and top reliever
Dwayne Gregg (S-0, one save) also
will see action.
Home run champ
O ffensively, the Gamecocks rely
on the big bat of Stewart Lee, the

all-time college-division home-run
leader. Lee, a two-time Div is ion 11
all-America, is hitting .403 with 16
home runs and 50 runs batted in.
He now has 69 career home runs.
J im Karanassos (.383, four HR, 25
RBls), Mac Seibert (.360, 11 dou-

bles, 11 HR. 47 RBls) and designated hitter Larry Doyle (.406, eight
HR, 32 RBls) lead an attack that
averages9.8 runs per game with a
.349 team batting average.
Despite being pestered by a few
minor injuries, the Gamecockslook
like the team to beat.
Armstrong State (39-7) ranked
second in the latest Collegiate Baseball poll, can also light up the scoreboard. The Pirates average 11 runs
per game and have a .345 team
batting average.
Mike Mitchener. who doubles as
the bullpen stopper, has supplied
the power this seasonwith 14 home
runs and 73 RBls. Danny Moore
also s lugged 13 home runs. Senior
center fielder Calvain Culberson,
who had a 32-game hitting streak
this season, has 41 stolen bases.
Seeks balance
“W e are capable of scoring a lot
of runs; we have a good offensive
ballclub,” said coach Joe Roberts.
“However, for us to have a chance at
winning a championship, our defense and pitching will have to show
some consistencydown the stretch.”
The Pirates’ pitching staff is led
by Bill Gearhart, 1 l-l this year and
2 1-I over the past two seasons.Rob
Musser, who is 8-1, and reliever
Mitchener (l-l, s ix saves, 0.50
earned-run average) are the other
top hurlers.
W ith eight starters returning, the
Florida Southern Moccasins (39-7)
will make a strong bid for the championship. The Mocs hope to make
their first appearance in the finals
series s ince they won the title in
1985, although they posted records
of 45-l 5 and 44-12 the last two
years.
“Those were not even good seasons for us,“said coach Chuck Anderson. “Any season that we don’t
win the (championship) is not a
good seasonfor us.”
Strong infield
Senior right fielder Billy Ku11leads
the Mocs’attack with a .429 avemge,
including nine home runs, 57 runs

Championship

profile

Event: Division II baseball.
Field: A maximum of 20 teams will be selected to compete for the 1988

championship.At-large selections and s ix automatic qualifiers will fill the
bracket.

Automatic quallflcation:

California Collegiate Athletic Association, Gulf
South Conference, Great Lakes Valley Conference, New England Collegiate
Conference, North Central Conference, Sunshine State Conference.

Defending champlon: W ith a 7-5 vtctory over Tampa, host Troy State won the
1987 title-the

school’s second in a row.

Schedule: Troy State University will host the 1988 championship May 27-June
I. Regional competition will be completed by May 23 at on-campus s ites.

The NCAA News coverage: Scores and pairings from preliminary rounds will
appear in the May 25 issue of the News, and championship results will be
published June 8

Contenders: Armstrong State, Cal State Sacramento, Columbus. Flortda
Atlantic, Florida Southern, Jacksonville State, New Haven.

Championship notes: Quinnipiac’s Bob Bruzik racked up 14 total bases the
champtonship record-during
a 12-9 v ictory over New Haven during the
1983 play-offs (May 14)...Jacksonville
State’s Ted Barnicle got the
championship record for strikeouts (20) May 16, 1975. His team lost to
Southeastern I.ouisiana, 5-2 Teams from I27 institutions have appeared
in the tournament s ince its inception in 1Y68.

batted in and 13 stolen bases.Shortstop Dino Ebel (.384, five HR, 34
RBIs, 12 stolen bases) anchors a
strong infield that includes junior
third baseman Chris Allen (.375),
who leads team with 59 RBls, and
senior first baseman Bryan Arnold
(.372, seven HR. 36 RBIs).
The Mocs have outscored their
opponents 485-207.
Like the rest of the contenders,
the quality, depth and consistency
of the Mocs’ pitching staff will
determine how far they advance.
John Hudek has been the top hurler,
notching an 82 overall record but
7-1 out of the bullpen. Joe Logan
(5-0, 3.88 ERA) and James Hurst
(5-l. 3.53 ERA) round out a staff
that has a team ERA of 3.89 but
only five complete games.
Surprising contender
At Columbus (32-12), coach
Derek Mann is ecstatic about this
year’s Cougar squad. After losing
seven starters-including four allAmerica performers ~ to graduation, and his top left hander to
surgery in January, Mann is just

happy to be in contention.
Mann won his 300th game this
season and has pieced together a
lineup that consistsof one returning
starter, junior college transfers and
seven freshmen.
Pitching is the key for the Cougars s ince Mike Bundesen, their top
pitcher, has had arm problems. His
longest outing has been 5th innings.
Mann hopes to get seven innings
out of him during regional competii
tion.
Chris Clark has become the top
starter and has a 74 record with a
2.33 ERA. In the bullpen, the Cougars’have Napolean Robinson, who
is 4-O with a 2.28 ERA and s ix
saves. Robinson has been effective
this year using a split-finger fastball.
Junior left fielder Steve Ault (.465,
14 HR. 12 doubles, 53 RBIs) recently had a 26-game hitting streak
snapped. He is the key to the COUgars’ offensive attack. Freshman
shortstop Scott Moseley, whose
brother Brad is the starting second
baseman, is hitting .364 with 21
stolen bases.
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Cleveland State names advisory com m ittee on athletics
Cleveland State University’s
board of trustees has appointed an
I &membeq blue-ribbon commission
to advise the school on its proper
role in NCAA Division I athletics.
The move comes in the wake of
the NCAA Council’s recent action
to affirm penalties imposed by the
Association’s Committee on Infractions following an investigation of
Cleveland State’s men’s basketball
program.
“We have to balance a highquality athletics program with our academic mission-that’s
the key
issue,” said Henry J. Goodman,
chair of the school’s board of trustees. ‘This is not a unique problem
in the United States. It is a growing
concern at many universities around
the country.
“We want to set a tone for other
universities across the country,”
Goodman added. “We hope this
(commission) blazes a new trail.”
Goodman announced April 29
that Arthur Naparstek, dean of
Case Western Reserve University’s
Mandel School of Applied Social
Sciences, and E. Bradley Jones,
retired chair and chief executive
officer of the former Republic Steel
Corporation, will cochair the panel.
Other members are:
Frank E. Mosier of B. P. America; John A. Flower, Cleveland State
provost; Wayne Embrey, general
manager of the Cleveland Cavaliers
professional basketball team; Clark
Kellogg, a Cleveland native who
starred at Ohio State University and
-

later in the NBA; Steven Minter,
director of the Cleveland Foundation; Albert Ratner, president and
CEO of Forest City Enterprises;
Richard W. Pogue, managing
partner of the law firm of Jones,

(Florida) student-athlete Bernie
Kosar, now starting quarterback for
the NFL’s Cleveland Browns; Art
Modell, majority owner and president of the Browns; Harry Bolwell,
retired chair of the Midland-Ross

‘%Ve want to make sure it (basketball at
Cleveland State)) doesn’t disappear. We
want to make sure it remains Division I. ”
-Frank

E. Masier, commission member

Day, Reavis and Pogue; former
University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, student-athlete Brad
Daugherty, who now plays professional basketball for the Cavaliers.
Also, former University of Miami

Corporation; Culbreth Cook, a retired college administrator; Richard
Gray, former senior vice-president
of the LTV Steel Company; U.S.
District
Court
Judge Alvin
Krenzler; Roy Gentles, retired pres-

ident and CEO of Alcan Aluminum
Corporation, and Sister Mary
Marthe Reinhard, president of Notre Dame College in Cleveland.
In a Cleveland State news release,
Goodman said the university’s administration and coaching staff understood the intent in forming the
commission and -the crucial importance of the issue.” He also noted
that a mission statement for the
group will be drafted by mid-May,
although no date had been set for
the panel’s first meeting.
The Associated Press reported
April 28 that those familiar with the
panel’s mission said some of the
areas to be studied include recruiting, team travel, scheduling, and
allegations of improper monetary
payments made to players by
coaches following games.
Some commission members,

Behind

however, told the AP that they had
not been briefed on the group’s
charge.
“Everything I know comes from a
30-second conversation with Henry
Goodman,” Mosier said. “I personally believe (that) Cleveland
State athletics, and particularly its
basketball team, are very important
to the school and the area,” he
added. “We want to make sure it
(basketball) doesn’t disappear We
want to make sure it remains Division I.”
“The university is not going to
cry in its beer about being penalized
by the NCAA,“said commission cochair Jones. ‘(University officials)
have a positive attitude about the
whole thing. We’re to develop a
model program that will reflect upon
the university in the best possible
way.”

A

lwo new
publications
available

A new drugeducation brochure
and the proceedings from the 1988
NCAA Convention are among the
books available for sale from the
Association in May.
“Drugs and Athletes . . a losing
combination” is a new drugeducation booklet produced by the
NCAA to inform coaches and stu-

dent-athletes about the dangers associated with substance abuse.
The booklet can be purchased in
lots of 12 for $3.
The 1988NCAA Convention Pro
ceedings also is available. The
Proceedings contains a verbatim
transcript of all the businesssessions,
the Presidents Commission National
Forum and the honors luncheon.
The price of the Convention Proceedings is $3 for members and $6
for nonmembers.
Also available is the 1988 NCAA
Men’s Soccer Rules book. Cost of
the publication is $3.
To receive an order form for any
of the Association’s more than 50
publications or The NCAA News,
call or write: NCAA Publishing,
P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas
66201. 913/381-8300. First-class
postage is an additional $2 per
book.

isagrat
coach.

When it comesto moving collegeteamsfrom place
to place,Greyhounda providesa specialkind of coaching.
The kind of coachingthat’s reliable,timely and trusted.
It’s that kind of coachingthat has made Greyhound
the official motorcoachcarrier for the NCAA
cham ‘onships.
& hound has over 70 years’experienceand a fleet
of modern coachesthat are unbeatenby any other bus
company.Our team of drivers has the most experiencein
the business.And eachof our coachesis fully equipped
for charter travel with climate-controlledenvironrnents

@

and wide reclining seatsto assureour passengers’
comfort. Plus, them’sa nationwide network of Greyhound
servicefacilitiesworking 24 hours a day
So if you’ve got a group that needscoaching,
call GreyhoundTravel Servicesat l-800-8726222 or
l-800~USA-NCAA. And team up with the travel
professionals.

,,*.
. officialMotorcoachCarrierfor NCAAChampionships
0< @
0 1987 Greyhound Lines, Inc.
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of NCAA Council actions

Following ir a list of all actions
taken Ly the NC4A Council in its
April 18-20, 1988, meeting in Washington, D. C’.
Commhlee repurIs
Academic RqScmcntr:
The Council:
Approved distribution of the Guide to
International Standards for Athletics Eligibility to all certitication officers, including
those faculty athletics representatives who
serve in that capacity.
Approved a recommendation that all test
scores utilized for purposes of certifying a
student-athlete’s initial eligibility under the
provisions of Bylaw 5-I+) be sent directly
from the testing agencies to the member
institution involved.
Approved in concept and agreed to review
further in August a proposed amendment to
Bylaw 5-14) to indicate that the SAT or
ACT score must be achieved no later than
July I immediately preceding the individual’s
first enrollment in a collegiate institution or
be taken prior to the end of the last semester
of the prospective student-athlete’s secondary-level education, whichever is later.
Denied a recommendation that the
method for determining core-curriculum
grade-point averages under Bylaw S-I-(j) be
altered.
Approved revision of Form 48C to incorporate a checkoff box for “obvious qualifiers.”
Agreed that 1988 Convention Proposal
No. 41 was not intended to contradict Case
NO. 300 and that a student-athlete can
become eligible on the day after the last
scheduled examination period.
Bykw 5-14) Exceptions: The Council.
Voted that the Council Subcommittee on
Bylaw 5-l-Q) Exceptions is authorized to
make exceptions to the subsections of Bylaw
S-I+), including the possibility of awarding
a fourth season of competition to a nonqualitier when the subcommittee believes circumstances warrant.
Agreed that a report summarizing the
subcommittee’s actions should be printed in
The NCAA News.
Competltire Sdeguuds and Medical As
peets of Spoti Approved a position statement regarding AIDS for inclusion in the
Sports Medicine Handbook, The NCAA
News and a mailing to NCAA sports committees. [The statement appeared in the
May 4 issues of the News.]
Approved development of a bibliography
on nutrition and eating disorders, which will
be published in the News and disseminated
to the membership.
Approved development of a pamphlet on
eating disorders and nutrition as related to
athletics participation.
Approved publication of a request for
proposals for the production of a videotape
on nutrition, eating disorders and athletics
participation.
Approved development of a proposed
amendment to Constitution 3-14h)-(4) to
permit member institutions to provide counseling to student-athletes who suffer from
eating disorders.
Approved continuation of data collection
in the Injury Surveillance System. adding
men’s and women’s basketball and spring
football to the system.
Deregulation

and Rules Simplification:

The Council accepted a report on the Man
ual revision project, including two possible
resolutions for the 1989 Convention to
facilitate adoption of the revised Manual.
Minority Opportunities
in Intercollegiate
Athletin:
The Council approved the sub-

committee’s recommendations regarding
establishment of an NCAA Ethnic Minority
Enhanament Program, including postgraduate scholarships in sports administration, a
“vita bank” in the national office and intcmships in the national office, as reported in
the April 27 issue of The NCAA News.
Womcni Athktks: The Council approved
in concept the committee’s proposed NCAA
Women’s Enhancement Program, including
the same elements as those proposed for the
NCAA Ethnic Minority Enhancement Program, and agreed that the two programs
should be administered as a single program
in the national office, with the Executive
Committee to be responsible for details of
implementation.
The Council also approved development
of a proposed amendment to Constitution
5-l4a)46) to permit a member conference’s
primary woman administrator (who is not
the conference’s executive off&r) to be
eligible to serve on the NCAA Council.
It also agreed to consider in future meetings means of increasing student-athlete
representation in NCAA matters other than
by appointing student-athletes to existing
committees.
Recruiting: The Council:
Referred to the Recruiting and Communications Committees for further review the
issue of whether to eliminate recruiting
brochures as permissible printed recruiting
aids.
Asked the Recruiting Committee to review, prior to the Council’s August meeting,
proposed legislation to apply the contact

restrictions of Bylaw 1-2-(g) to any athletics
competition in which a prospective studentathlete is participating.
Referred a recommendatton regarding
agent affidavits in football to the Special
Events Committee for review.
Asked the Recruiting Committee to review
a proposed amendment to Bylaw I-2-(f) to
prohibit any in-person contact with or evaluation of prospective student-athletes by a
member institution’s coaching staff member
during any event involving prospective studentathletes, unless such contact orevaluation occurs within the permissible contact or
evaluation periods.
Research: The Council:
Approved revisions in several paragraphs
of the guidelines for submission of research
proposals, emphasizing that the Executive
Committee has jurisdiction in funding research projects.
Agreed that Division II institutions should
be included in the study of academic performance now being conducted only in
Division I.
Special Events: The Council, at the suggestion of the Division Ill Steering Committee, took no action to support the suggestion
that the Eastern College Athletic Conference’s Division III play-off contests be ex
empt from the maximum contest limitation
in football
Review and Planning: The Council:
Noted for the record that any consideration of ways in which former NCAA officers
might be included in appropriate NCAA
activities should involve the Council, in
terms of policy, and the Executive Committee, in terms of funding.
Agreed that the Committee on Review
and Planning suggestions regarding NCAA
legtslat&e procedures and membershtp structure would be made a part of the Council’s
encompassing study of those issues after the
June National Forum session.
Referred to the Academic Requirements
Committee a suggestion that more specific
NCAA academic requirements be developed
for transfers from two-year colleges.
Stimuktc the Mcmhemhip’s
Compliance
and Enforcement Efforts: The Council:

Endorsed the concept of a two-tiered
educational program in the compliance area,
to offer a series of compliance forums nationwide in 1988-89 and to enlist the aid of
experienced administrators in all divisions
to develop further institutional self-study
instruments, with the Executrve Committee
to act on necessary funding.
Endorsed the recommendation that further consideration be given to reorganizing
the national office staff to emphasize the
distinction between the compliance and
enforcement operations; referred the matter
to the Executive Committee and the executive director.
Endorsed the addition of a sufficient
number of national office staff members to
implement efficiently the programs manifested by the Association’s renewed commitment to compliance, including the twotiered educational program, increasing
numbers of institutional program reviews
and the proliferation of conference compliance programs; referred the matter to the
Executive Committee and the executive
director.
Women’s Committee on Committees: The
Council:
Declined to initiate a study of the nomination procedures for sports committees or
to change the effective date of appointments
to such committees, suggesting that sports
committees be encouraged to develop their
own long-range plans to deal with recommendations to Iill committee vacancies.
Deferred until August action on a recommendation to increase the size of sports
committees where necessary to permit all
championship regions in the sport to be
represented; directed the staff to develop
information regarding sports committee
size and representation, including material
previously reviewed by the Executive Committee, for review by the Council in August.
Denied a recommendation to reestablish
separate men’s and women’s sports committees in sports where the men’s and women’s
championships are conducted at separate
sites, noting that legislation combining those
committees had been in effea for only one
year.
Division 1 Steering; The steering committee:
Approved the 1988 Division I AcademicReporting Form, but voted not to preclude
estimation of an institutional graduation
rate in instances in which the institution has
insufticrent data or is unable to calculate an
exact graduation rate. The Council also
voted to include an item to ascertain whether
the institution permits entering freshmen to
declare specific baccalaureate degree programs.
Approved the 1987 Academic-Reporting
Compilation for distribution but agreed
that future reports should include information regarding the number ofstudent-athletes
in the”Undcclared/ University CoIlege”category who were not permitted under institutional policy to declare a speciftc program of

study at the time of enrollment.
Considered and acted upon an appeal by
Cleveland State University concerning penalties imposed by the Committee on Infractions, as reported in detail jn the April 27
issue of The NCAA News.
Adopted a policy specifying that any
motion to sponsor legislation would require
vote of the steering
a two-thirds maJOrlty
committee members present and voting.
The Council then adopted the same requirement for Council-sponsored legislation.
Division III Steering: The steering cornmittrr:
Concluded that a scholarship made availl
able by a donor with the understanding that
it must be awarded to a member of the
donor’s family can be considered exempted
financial assistance consistent with the provisions of Constitution 34-(a)-(2).
Took the following actions regarding DIvision III fmancial aid, in accordance with
recommendations by the Committee on
Financial Aid and Amateurism.
-Adoption of 1988Convention Proposal
No. 93 does not preclude the opportunity
for a financial aid officer to exercise professional judgment.
~~Transportation may be a consideration
in determining need, provided the award
does not exceed the limitations established
by Constitution 3-l-(g)-(l). The steering
committee will review legislation in August
to cstabhsh that financial aid in Division III
cannot be awarded in cxccss of the cost of
attendance that normally ts incurred by
students enrolled in a comparable program
at that institution.
-Division
III member institution will
not be required to use the College Scholarship Service’s business/farm supplement in
calculating lmancial need for prospective
student-athletes.
-It shall not be necessary to mandate
established percentages in dealing with the
“self-help” component of a financial aid
package.
-Consideration
of athletics ability in
“talent” scholarships provided to studentathletes no longer shall be permissible.
-Packaging of financial aid may not be
decreased because a student-athlete does
not participate in varsity athletics.
--If a staff member at a Division III
institution serves as a financial aid officer
and either volunteers or is employed as a
part-time assistant or head coach in the
athletics department, the individual no
longer shall be eligible to serve in such a dual
capacity.
-Passage of 1988 Convention Proposal
No. 92 does not impinge on the academic
freedom of tenured faculty members in
Division Ill.
Studemathletes’ rights are not being
denied by prohibiting consideration of athletics talent in awarding financial aid.
-Student-athletes admitted to Division
Ill member institutions prior to September
I, 19L18,are not affected by the provisions of
Proposal No. 93.
The admissions process shall be considered separate and distinct from the institution’s process for awarding financial aid.
-In instances in which admissions officers work on a matrixrating system where,
as part of the admissions process, factors
other than academic ability are considered,
once a decision is reached concerning admission and the student-athlete’s application
is reviewed by the financial aid officer, all
consideration of athletics ability or participation shall be eliminated from any rating
system utilized by the financial aid office.
-The defeat of 1988 Convention Proposal No. 95 should be interpreted to mean
that leadership awards cannot be awarded
without consideration of need. An indivtdual’s opportunity to participate in intercollegiate athletics shall not otherwise be
precluded, provided athletics participation
or ability is not a factor in determining such
an award.
-Proposal
No. 93 allows a studentathlete to receive an award for special talents
outside of athletics (e.g., art, drama, muss).
Requested that a review of Divtsion Ill
transfer requirements be prepared for review
by the committee in August.
Mlswllaneour

The Council reviewed a request by the
new Faculty Athletics Representatives Association for NCAA funding for meetings
(I) to develop a formal organizational strutture and (2) to afford faculty athletics representatives regular opportunities to review
legislative issueswith academic implications.
It voted that the request for this degree of
formalization of the organization, and the
actions necessary to achieve it, not be approved; however, it agreed with the concept
of faculty representatives’ reviewing proposed legislation with academic implications,
noting that such funding would be left to the
Executive Committee.
The Council reviewed working documents
regarding possible modification of the Association’s legislative and interpretative procedures, the role of the Council in those
areas, and the NCAA membership structure.
The Divisions II and 111Steering Commit-

tees offered several specific suggestions, and
the Council agreed to take no action on
these matters until after the discussion of the
topics in the National Forum session in
June. It was the sense of the meeting, however, that an edited version of the working
paper be distributed to the membership
after the Forum.
Representatives of Squire, Sanders &
Dempsey, the Association’s Washington,
D.C., legal counsel, presented the quarterly
governmental-affairs report and discussed
the Council members’ planned visits to
members of Congress.
The Division I Steering Committee and
the Council reviewed a prototype of state
legislatton, prepared at the suggestion of the
Professional Sports Liaison Committee,
concerning regulation and certification of
personal representatives and player agents.
No action was taken.
Presldanta Commlsslon
The Council received a report of the
Presidents Commission’s spring meeting,
and President Wilford S. Bailey reported on
a February II, 1988. joint meeting of the
NCAA Administrative Committee and the
Commission’s executive committee. It was
noted that such meetings will be held at least
annually in the future, and the division
officers of each group will make efforts to
attend at least one meeting of the other
group’s division sessionseach year.
Compllantx,

Enlorcemant

The Council approved the 19X8-89version
of the NCAA squad-list form.
It also approved the Student-Athlete Statement and accompanying Summary of
NCAA Regulations, making editorial revisions tn both.
Admlnlstmtlve

Commlttaa

The Council approved all actions in 1988
Administrative Committee Conference Nos.
I through 6, as published in earher issues of
The NCAA News.
Membershlp

The Council and steering committees
took the followmg actions regarding membership applications and requests:
Elected the South Florida Baseball Umpires Association, Miami, Florida, to afftliated membership.
Directed the staff to remind all corresponding members that they are prohibited
by Constitution 4-3-(d) from usingthe Association’s name, seal, logo or other insignia
and that, after such warning, any corresponding member that persists in violating
those provisions shall have its membership
terminated. The Council also requested
draft legislation to authorize the Council to
terminate the membership of any affiliated
or corresponding member without involvement of the Committee on Infractions
Elected the College of Charleston, Charleston, South Carolina; College Prospects
of America, Logan, Ohio, and the Young
American Bowling Alhance. Greendale,
Wisconsin. to corresponding membership.
Approved transfer ofdistrict membership
from District S to District 6 for Cameron
University, Lawton, Oklahoma, and Central
State University, Edmond, Oklahoma.
Approved a request by the University of
Texas, El Paso, for a scheduling waiver in
women’s basketball per Case No. 405
Approved continuation of the use of nonNCAA sports per Bylaw I I-&(b)-(7) at the
University of Hawaii: Jacksonville University: Oregon State University: St Mary‘s
College (California), and the University of
Wisconsin, Green Bays
Approved requests for scheduling waivers
per Bylaw 1 I-Z-(h) for Cameron University.
Lawton, Oklahoma; Fort Hays State University, Hays, Kansas: Missouri Southern
State College, Joplin, Missouri, Missouri
Western State College, St. Joseph, Missouri.
and Pittsburg State Umversity, Pittsburg,
Kansas.
Denied a request for a scheduling waiver
per Bylaw 11-2-(h) tar the University of
Wisconsin. Parkside.
Approved contmuation of scheduling waivers per Bylaw 1 I-24h) for California Lutheran College; University of Minnesota,
Duluth, and Pfeiffer College.
Denied continuation of scheduling waivers
per Bylaw I I-Z-(h) for Bemidji State University and Regis College (Colorado).
Deferred consideration of continued scheduling waivers per Bylaw I l-Z-(h) for Davis
and Elkins College and Pembroke State
University. pending clarification of the division membership status of one of then
opponents.
Approved waivers of the four-sport criterion for women per Constitution 4-2-(h)(2) for Daniel Webster College, Nashua.
New Hampshire, and the State University of
New York Maritime College.
Approved a two-year continuation of a
waiver of the four-spot? criterion for women
per Constitution 4-2-(h)-(2) for New York
Polytechnic University.
Approved a waiver of the spring-sport
sponsorship requirement per Constitution
4-2-(h)-(3) for Maine Maritime Academy.
Denied a request for a waiver of the
spring-sport sponsorship requirement per
Constitution 4-2-(h)-(3) for Potsdam State

University College.
Denied a request for a scheduling waiver
per Bylaw 11-3-(h) for California State
University, Stanislaus.
Approved Oglethorpe University, Atlanta,
Georgia, for election to active membership
(Division III), effective September I, 1988,
and approved a two-year scheduling waiver
per Bylaw 11-3-(h) for that institution.
Approved continuation of the PomonaPitrer Colleges consortuim.
Appulntmants

The Council appointed the 1988-89 Nominating Committee and the Men’s and Wornen’s Committees as reported tn the May 4
ISSUCof The NCAA News.
The Council also appointed Patricia A.
O’Hara, University of Notre Dame, to the
Committee on Infractions, replacing Marilyn
V. Yarbrough, University of Tennesse, Knoxville. effective immediately; appointed Roy
Kramer, Vanderbilt University, to that committee, replacing M. Minette Massey, University of Miami (Florida), effective
September I, 19118,and asked the committee
to review the qualifications of potential
candidates and to submit recommendations
in August concerning a third pending vacancy, including four possible candidates
recommended by the Divisions I and II
Steering Committees.
Leglslatlon

The Council reviewed the legislation that
it had sponsored and that was not adopted
at the 1988 Convention:
-The Division III Steering Committee
will consider in August whether to resubmit
Proposal No. 76.
~ Proposal No 103 was referred to the
Recruiting Committee.
The Division I Steering Committee
defeated a motion to resubmit Proposal No.
39-A.
~~ Proposal Nos. I3 and 77 were referred
to the Postseason Football Subcommittee of
the Special Events Committee. In addition,
the Division 111 Steering Committee will
review legislation in August to exclude
Division 111from the bowl-game provisions
in Bylaw 2.
~ No action was taken to resubmit any of
the other unsuccessful Council proposals
from the 1988 Convention.
The Council also reviewed proposed lcgislation for the 1989 Convention. It voted to
sponsor the following:
Bylaw l-l-(b)-(4), to clarify that Division
Ill member institutions are permitted to
provide to prospective student-athletes in
formation of a general nature that is available
to a11students.
Bylaw I I-~-(C), to confirm that the Iinan
cial audit required of Division III institutions
shall be a part of the institution’s regular
financial audit, regardless of whether that
regular audit is annual or not.
Bylaw 126(q), to revise the size and
composition of the Women’s Soccer Cornmtttce.
0.1.~ lOOand 101, Bylaws I-I-(b)and l-6(c), to define a prospective student-athlete
as an individual who has started classesfor
the ninth grade.
Recommended Policy 8, to revise that
policy so that it is consistent with the recommended policy on medical evaluations and
records in the NCAA Sports Medicine
Handbook.
The Council agreed not to sponsor the
following:
Constitution 3-2, to require member institutions to designate a faculty athletics repre
srntative who must be a faculty member or
administrator holding faculty rank and who
shall not be affihated with the athletics
dcparrment at the institution.
Bylaw S-l-(~)-(3), to confirm that the
reference to a Division I nonqualifier encompasses a partial qualifier. The Council
noted that this issue is handled in the revised
Manual to he voted upon at the 1989 Convention.
0.1. 601, to clarify that an admissions
officer’s original statement related to the
circumstances of a student’s admission
would suffice as admissions certification for
subsequent years. The Council agreed with
the clarification but believed the issue should
be resolved without resorting to the legislative process.
Bylaw 12-6-(i), to modify thecomposition
of the Field Hockey Committee. Instead,
the Council added this to the study it had
requested for August regarding size and
representation of sports committees.
Recommended Policy I. A proposal to
delete the policy was abandoned inasmuch
as the issue will be treated in the proposed
steps toward deregulation that will be submitted by the Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplification in August.
Interpmtetlonr
All new or revised interpretations approved by the Council have appeared or will
appear in issues of The NCAA News, which
constitutes official circularization per Con
stitution 6-2. Ih addition to those, the Coun
cil:
Referred current Situation 517 (Case No.

See Council, page I5
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NCAA Record
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Alan F. Harre named president at Valparaiso. He previously was president at
Concordia-St. Paul. David G. Carter
appointed president at Eastern Connecticut State after serving as associate vicepresident for academic affairs at Connecticut
D. Bruce Johuxtoue, president
at Buffalo State, named chancellor of the
State University of New York System. .
Stephen L. Weber appointed president
at Oswego State. He previously was vicepresident for academic affairs at St. Cloud
State.

DIRECTORS OF ATHLETlCS
Dave Dutton selected at Susquehanna,
where he also will serve as head men’s
basketball coach. He previously was assistant men’s basketball coach at James
Madison
Peter Luguri appointed at
Plattsburgh State, where he has been
acting AD. He also is the school’s assistant
vice-president for student affairs.

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
OF ATHLETICS
Northern Illinois’ Jerry A. Ippoliti
named commissioner of the Association
of Mid-Continent Universities.

Bell

COACHES
-George Drouchcs

resigned

at St. Mary’s (Minnesota), where he also
stepped down as head men’s basketball
coach.
Mun’8 bgkutbol-Dave
Dutton appointed at Susquehanna, where he also
will serve as athletics director. He previously was assistant men’s basketball
coach at James Madison.. .Lionel L.
Sinn named at Southern Indiana after
nine seasons at Northwest Missouri State,
where his teams compiled a 165-90 record.
The former Indiana graduate assistant
coach also has been head coach at Bethel
(Tennessee) and owns a 272-158 career
coaching record Barry Copeland selected at Mercyhurst after four years as
an assistant at Syracuse. He also has been
on the staffs at Central Michigan, Northwestern State (Louisiana) and WisconsinGreen Bay. Copeland succeeds Billy Kalbaugh, who resigned after seven seasons
with a 102-89 record.
Also, Dan Blank named at St. Mary’s
(Minnesota), where he has been head
women’s basketball coach the past three
years. His women’s teams compiled a 5326 record and the 1985-86 squad appeared
in the Division III Women’s Basketball
Championship as cochampion of the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. Blank will continue to serve as the
school’s head women’s soccer coach and
also will assume the post of recruiting
coordinator.
He replaces
George
Drouches, who also stepped down as
head baseball coach.

Menb baskutbull asslstanta - Dave
Minten hired at St. Norbert, his alma
mater. He has been a physical education
instructor at Abbot Pennings High School
in De Pere, Wisconsin, since 1965 and
was head basketball coach there from
1983 to 1986. Minten replaces Mark
Mitchell, who served at the school for five
years.

Worn&a basketball ~

MUU~LWI Enon

resigned at Brown to enter private business. Since 1980, Enos has coached her
teams to an 87-1 I2 mark, including a SO45 record and two championships in Ivy
Group play
Dan Blank of St. Mary’s
(Minnesota) named head men’s basketball
coach at the school.

Womun’s basketball asslrtuntrNancy Nibarger selected at California,
replacing Carol Harriaun, who resigned
after nine years. Nibarger served for two
years as a graduate assistant coach at

Kansas.

director and a former head football coach
at Northern Illinois.

NOTABLES
Richard Gnllien, cohead men’s tennis

Dave Engehadt

bwsekted for Ohlo
iizzz2IkY
foob#ll staff
Football snlstuntu ~ Mile Tenvilliger
Eddie Sinnott
promoted to offensive coordinator at
East Stroudsburg, replacing Quentiu Currie, who stepped down after 11 years in
the post to concentrate on his duties as the
school’s director of summer sessions and
off-campus continuing education. Terwilliger has coached East Stroudsburg’s
quarterbacks since joining the staff in
1978 and also has served as recruiting
coordinator
Don Horton hired at Wittenberg, his alma mater, where he also
will assist with track and field. He previously served for a year as head coach at
Norfolk (Virginia) Catholic High School
and is a former assistant at New Mexico
State, as well as a former graduate assist-

Kamnuhkpkked
forwommlb vdh?yhvn
atNebmskaomaha

named men’s coach at
Iowa State after three seasons as men’s
and women’s assistant at Louisiana State.
He also has been an assistant men’s coach
at Southern Methodist and was head
coach of an American team that toured
Europe in 1987.
Wmvunb vdleyball- Karen Uhler appointed at Nebraska-Omaha. She previously was an assistant for two seasons at
Illinois, asemifinalist in the 1987 Division
I Women’s Volleyball Championship.
Uhler also coached Lisle (Illinois) High
School to a state volleyball title in 1985.
Wruatllng -Ray McCartney selected
at Wittenberg, where he will continue to
serve as assistant football coach.. Bill

cuy mvm l#amtld
&?v#dqm?ntdlfwch7r
at NebmskeOmahs

ant coach at Ohio State and Virginia.
In addition, Doug Miller appointed to
the part-time post of offensive coordinator
at Gallaudet, which also named Ed l’bomton and Jim Ott to part-time positions at
the school. Miller served last season as
offensive line coach at Catholic and is a
former graduate assistant coach at Maryland. Thornton, who has coached at the
high school level, will serve as Gallaudet’s
inside linebackers coach, and Jim Ott will
coach receivers in addition to serving as
wrestling coach at Springbrook High
School in Maryland.. . Larry Field returned to Ohio, where he was an allconference end as a player in the early
1970s and an assistant coach in the late
1970s. He will coach outside linebackers
at the school after working in private
business since 1979 Tennessee-Martin
recruiting coordinator
and defensive
coach Jeremiah ‘J. D.-Davis has accepted
a position in the personnel oftice of the
New York Giants. He also has been an
assistant at Purdue.
Men’s gdf-Dick
Spyhey named at
Alabama, where he has been women’s
golf coach for three years.
Men’s Im hockey-Dan Davidge appointed at New England College, succeeding Scott Stuart, who resigned to
enter private business. Davidge is a former
assistant at Miami (Ohio).
Menb roccer -Leunrrdo
Cuellar selected at Cal State Los Angeles after three
years as an assistant at U.S. International.
CuelIar is a former member of the 1972
Mexican Olympic team and a former
World Cup player. He succeeds interim
coach Larry Draluck, who led the Golden
Eagles to an 8-8-2 record last season.

Men’s and women’s swlmmlng-

DcPaoli resigned after four seasons at
California (Pennsylvania) to devote his
attention to a private business. He recently
coached Ken Hackman to the 190-pound
title in the Division 11 Wrestling Championships.

STAFF
Development dlrector-Coy

M.

Brown appointed at Nebraska-Omaha.
He is a former Kansas City Chiefs sales
manager and corporate-funding director
at William Jewel1 who has served since
last year as vice-president of fund development for Baptist Hospitals and Health
Systems in Phoenix, Arizona.

Ru~~lting Coordinator-Dan

Blank

selected at St. Mary’s (Minnesota), where
he also was named head men’s basketball
coach.
slJoitBlnfolmaBon dimctor-Noithern Colorado’s Bert Borgmann appointed
director of media, promotions and marketing for the Colorado High School
Activities Association, effective June
I _. Michigan State’s Nick Vista retired
after 33 years on the school’s sports information staff, including eight years as
SID. He is moving to Atlanta, Georgia.

Spom information aaalstunt - Mike
Lamb named at Toledo after one year as a
graduate assistant SID at Florida.
Trainen- Dave Engelhardt promoted
from football trainer to head trainer at
Duke, replacing Max Crowder, who has
been head trainer since 1978 and will
continue to serve as basketball trainer.
Engelhardt has been football trainer for
the past seven years.

CONFERENCES
Jerry A. ippuliti appointed commissioner of the Association of Mid-Continent Universities. He is associate athletics

Top college golfer to get Nicklaus Trophy
The Golf Coaches Association
of
America and MacGregor
Golf Co.
have announced
the establishment
of The Nicklaus Trophy, named for
Jack Nicklaus,
to honor annually

the country’s best male college golfer.
The announcement
was made at
the site of Nicklaus’ Memorial Tournament in Dublin, Ohio. The trophy
will be presented during the summer.
The player will be chosen by a
select committee
of association
coaches, based solely on statistical
performance
through
the NCAA
championships
tournament
in May,
said Gregg Shimanski, executive
director of the coaches association.

Bledsoe (AD); St. Norbert College: Robert
Vanden Burgt (F), Savannah State College: Charles J. Elmore (F); Texas Southern University:
Willie Criddle (F);
Wartburg College: Delete (F).
Conference -~~Missouri Valley Conference: Joe Mitch (Interim
Commissioner); Pacific Coast Athletic Conference:
James A. Haney (Commissioner);
Southeastern Conference: Suite 990, 3OfMlGalleria Towers, Birmingham,
Alabama
35244p2051985-3686.
COnespdlng
-- The Peach Bowl: Robert D. Morgan (Exec. Dir.), P.O. Box
1336, Atlanta, Georgia 30301~404/5868500.
New Memben
AfNbkd ~ South Florida College Baseball Umpires Association: Alan Keen(P),
14600 Kendale Lakes Boulevard, Miami,
Florida 33183-305/238-2316;
Barry
Shulman (Sec.), 561 N.E. 172 Street,
North Miami Beach, Florida 331623051652-1214; George Maloney (Exec.
Dir.), 3745 N.E. 171 Street, No. 60, North
Miami Beach, Florida 33160~305/9406922.

“Jack Nicklaus

is possibly
the
greatest player in golf history. He
was a great collegiate golferprob-

ably the first superstar to emerge
from college golf (at Ohio State
University),” Shimanski said.
“For these reasons, the association
is extremely
proud
to have its
player-of-the-year
award can-y Jack
Nicklaus’ name.
“Our goal is to create the golf
equivalent
to the Heisman Trophy,”
Shimanski
said.
The Nicklaus Trophy is sponsored
by MacGregor
Golf Co., which will
provide the trophy and promotional
support.

“In many respects, the future of
golf rests on the shoulders of good
collegiate players. Like Jack Nicklaus and other greats, they can
shape people’s perception
of the
game,” satd John Baldwin,
MacGregor’s
senior vice-president
of
marketing.
“That’s why we’re proud to offer
an award that honors excellence in
student-athletes.”
More than 7,000 men participate
annually
in NCAA
golf, so the
player who receives the award based
on performance
truly represents
“the cream of the crop,” Shlmanski
said.

coach at Pepperdine, selected to coach
the 16-and-under traveling U.S. national
team this summer. Assistant men’s ice
hockey coaches Mitch Korn of Miami
(Ohio) and Frauk Senatorc of North
Dakota named assistant coaches for a
playerdevelopment camp to be sponsored
this summer by the Amateur Hockey
Association of the United States . Edwin
D. Muto, associate athletics director at
Buffalo and chairman of the NCAA Eligibility Committee, underwent triple-bypass heart surgery on April 14 He is
recuperating at home and expects to
return to his duties at Buffalo in early
summer.

DEATHS
Robert Robson, a former soccer standout at Southern Illinois-Edwardsville
who also played in the North American
Soccer League and Major Indoor Soccer
League, was shot to death April 28 by
police officers in suburban St. Louis,
shortly after he allegedly shot and
wounded a relative. He was 3 I
Gill A.
Stegall, a former football player at Arkansas State who recently signed as a free
agent with the Detroit Lions, drowned in
a boating accident April 23 near Searcy,
Arkansas. He was 26. Stegall had played
for teams in the United States Football
Football
League
and
Canadian
League.. . Buddy Humphrey, a quarterback who scored the winning touchdown
in Baylor’s 13-7 upset of Tennessee in the
1957 Sugar Bowl, died April 21 in a
Kilgore, Texas, hospital. He was 52.
Humphrey later spent seven seasons as a
reserve quarterback with several National
Football League teams.
Edward F. Mimmack, captain of the
track team at Buffalo before his graduation from dental school in 1921, died
April 17 after suffering a heart attack. He
was 88. Mimmack was a member of
Buffalo’s athletics council for 21 years
and is a member of the school’s athletics
hall of fame
Jim Ely, men’s golf coach
at Buffalo from 1979 to 1986, died April
13 in Buffalo following a short illness. He
was 78. His 1979 squad won the State
University of New York Athletic Conference titleand competed in the Division III
Men’s Golf Championships.. Charles G.
“Chuck” Schlegel, who played football
while a student at Occidental, died of
cancer March 29 in Santa Ana, California.
He was 60. Schlegel was a principal owner
during 1966 of the Orange County
Ramblers in the Continental Football
League and also once served as president
of the Santa Ana College board of trustees.

CorruaFonding

College Prospects of America,

Collegiate Division, Greendale, Wisconsin
53129.

POLLS
Division I Baseball
The top 30 NCAA Division I baseball teams
as selected by Collegiate Baseball through
May 2. with records tn parentheses and pomts.
I. Fresno St (49-6) __. _. _. __. _.
499
2. Oklahoma St (48-3).
_. .498
3 Artzona St. (489)
_. _. _. _. .497
.489
4. Texas (49-7-l)
.482
5. Texas A&M (45-l 1)
6. Clemson (44-8)
479
7. Miami (Fla.) (42-9-l)
.47S
. .473
8. Michigan (37-9)
.468
9. Hawaii (38-14)
. ______. _. .467
IO. Stanford (31-19).
II. Cal St. Fullerton (35-14). __. _. __ .~...461
_. ____. .459
12. Florida(35~15~1)

13. Louisiana St. (36-15)

.4S4

14. Warhmgton St. (40-10)
_. _. . .451
IS. Oklahoma(38-13)
,_._______________._449

16. Mississippi St (37-1.5)____.
17. Arkansas(34-IS)

_. _. __..444

_..

__...____._.._ 439

18. Pepperdine (32-20-I)

.433

19. Loyola (Cal.) (43-14)
,429
20. Nevada-Las Vegas (36-15)
. ...426
,423
21. California (32-22)
22 Southern Cal. (32-18)
,422
23 Wichtta St. (37-12) ___. _. ____
..418
____.
_. _. _. .416
24. Creighton (35-15).
25. Central Mich. (28-8). _. _. _.
.412
26. Brigham Young (31-12)
,409
,408
27. San Dtcgo St. (39-15-l).
28. South Cam. (35-16)
_. _.
_. .4OS
29. Western Ky. (40-18)
_.
_. _. . .402
._ __.____.396
30 Tulane (31-16). _. _.
Division

CORRECTION

111 Women’s

Soffball

The top 20 NCAA Division 111 women’s
softball teams through May 4. with records in
parentheses and points:
1. Eastern Corm. St. (274).
.._... 124
2. Trenton St (31-S)
I21
3. Allegheny (32-3).
II4
4. Central (Iowa) (27-7)
. . ..lll
5. Wn.-Whitewater (24-6). _. _. _.: _. IO5
6. Montclair St. (26-7)
100
7. UC San Diego (31-8-l)
92
90
8. Elizabethtown (22-3)
9 Glatsboro St. (24-13)
RS
IO. St. Thomas (Mmn.) (334)
_... 78
69
I I. Muskingum (33-6).
12 Cortland St. (214)
_.__.__. ._.__._
64
64
12. Kean (22-7).
S6
14. Southeastern Mass. (194-i)
IS Wtr.-Oshkosh (19-12) _____. ..____. S3
_. _. _. 4X
16. Luther (IS-S) _. _.
44
17. Salisbury St. (22-9)
.
18 Ohm Northern (187)
.37
19. Aurora(l8-13)
__._.___
32
20. 111.Benedictine (20-14)
.
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DIRECTORY CHANGES
University:

P.O.

Box 269, Logan, Ohio 43 138.
Young American Bowling Alliance-

Due to an editor’s error, the Record
section of the May 4 issue of The NCAA
News incorrectly reported the retirement
date for Robert M. “Scatty” Whitelaw,
commissioner of the Eastern College Athletic Conference. His retirement is effective
June 30, 1989.
Actlva~Cameron

-College of CharlerSouth Carolina 29424.

ton, Charleston,

Tran

ferred from District 5 to Distnct 6; Central
State University (Oklahoma): Tranferred
from District 5 to District 6; Dominican
College of San Rafael: Terminated membership; Drexel Universtty:
Harold
M.
Myers (P); Gallaudet University: I. King
Jordan(P); Kansas State University: (AD)
to be appointed; Marshall University:
William Lee Moon Sr. (AD); North Texas
State University:
New name is University
of North Texas; Pace University:
Chris

FINANCIAL SUMMARIES
1987 Division

Receipts..................

I Men’s

Cross

Counh-y

Cbampionsbipa

_____.___..._..______

Disbursements.

S

.
(

Expenses absorbed by host mstitutions.
Transponatton expense..
Per diem allowance.
.
Deficit

_.....................
......
._._...__...
. . . . .
....

(
(

Charged to general operaling budget.
1987 Division

Recetpts.
Disbursements

1 Women’s

Cross

Country

__._.__._._.
(

Charged to general operating budget.

(
(

i
(
(

I
(
. . . . . ..(

2.473.04
21,649.61
19J76.57)
1,032. I3
18,144.44)
64,4S8.7S)
14,160 00)
96,763.19)
96.763.19

3.72383
27,346.77
23,622.94)
4,019.04
19.603.9ot
71;096.10)
17,580 001

108,280.OO)
108,28000

Championships
1987

Expenses absorbed by host mstttutrons.
Transportatton expense..
Per diem allowance..
Deficit......
___._.._._._...__._.....

S

10X,789.39

a
._.__._._._...._._.__...

1987
3.002.78
21,16X.96
l&,166.18)
1,032. I3
17,134.OS)
72.895.34)
I8,760.00)
108,789.39)

1
(

1986
3,006.04
2S,SS8.44
22.SS2.40)
4,019.04
lSJ33.36)
51,349.57)
I I ,620.OO)

(

81,502.93)

S
(

81JO2.93
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Summary of NCAAExecutive
Following is a listing of all actions
taken by the NCAA Executive Committee at its May 2-3 meeting in
Kansas City, Missouri.
FhlMdal
Appointed the following to the National
Collegiate Realty Corporation: Thomas J.
Fmrich, University of Dayton, president
(ex officio); Richard D. Schultz, NCAA,
secretary (ex officio); Louis J. Spry, NCAA,
trtasurtr (ex officio); Howard Elwell, Gannon University, vice-president, and Royce
N. Flippin Jr., Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, vice-president.
Confirmed support for the concept of the
National Collegiate Foundation and established a temporary planning committee to
move forward with planning and incorporation of the foundation.
Authorized funding for a twoday meeting
of a maximum of nine members of the
Faculty Athletics Representatives Association, subsequent to the mailing of the 1989
Convention Official Notice, for the purpose
of reviewing legislative proposals for the
Convention.
Approved in concept the leaseor purchase
of an aircraft for Association travel, with
details to bc approved by the Administrative
Committee.

Qerwdaammittees
Future ORice Requimnenta:
Approved
by unanimous vote the relocation of the
national ofIice to a to-be-constructed building on 1 I.35 acres located on the southeast
corner of the intersection of College Boulevard (West 11lth Street) and Lamar Avenue
in Overland Park, Kansas. Authorized the
Administrative Committee to approve tinancial details still IO be worked out.
DereguIation

and Rules Simplification:

Approved the committee’s report, including
recommendations that certain executive
regulations be removed from the revised
NCAA Manual and included in championships handbooks. Agreed to forward to the
AssociationL Council a revision of Executive
Regulation l-l-(a) to specify that any event
that falls below required sponsorship levels
and subsequently is reestablished must bc
done so in accordance with sponsorship
requirements in Executive Regulation l-l(b), which apply to championships cstablished after 1982-83.
Conference Grant Program: Accepted a
status report on the implementation and
administration of the program.
Mbority
Opporiunitia
in lntcrcoliegIatc
Atbieticl and Women’s Atbietics: Approved

similar programs developed by each committee to enhance opportunities in intercollegiate athletics for ethnic minorities and
women. Specifically, approved funding of
the opportunity-cnhen&~ment programsfor
the remainder of fiscal year 1987-88. Included in the programs’first full year (198889) will be 20 f6,OOOpostgraduate scholarships - 10 each for women and members of
ethnic minorities. “Vita banks” for each
group will be established and maintained at
the NCAA national office, and nationaiof& internships (three each for women
and ethnic minorities) will be available.
Also, author&d separate development
and distribution of brochures announcing
each program and applications for scholarships and internships. Approved tint-year
administration of the programs by the rcspectivc committees.
Walter Bycn

Postgraduate

Scholarsbip:

Deferred awarding of the first scholarships
until April 1989. Approved a tentative
agenda that included a committee meeting
in mid-1988, announcement of the scholarship’s availability in fall 1988and announcement of the initial recipients in spring 1989.
Voted to award the scholarships annually,
regardless of renewals of awards from the
previous year.
Competitive Safegaards and Medical Aspects of Sports: Voted to develop a bibliography, for publication in The NCAA News,
of articles and materials on eating disorders
nnd nufririon. Voted to develop a pamphlet
on eating disorders and nutrition relating to
athletics participation. Approved publication
of a request for proposals for the production
of a videotape on nutrition, eating disorders
and athletics participation. Approved dcvclopmcnt of NCAA legislation to permit
[under Constitution 3-l-(h)-(4)] counseling
of student-athletes who suffer from eating
disorders.
Also, approved continuation of the Injury
Surveillance System for the 13 sports currently studied; the addition of men’s and
women’s basketball to the system, and the
addition of spring football at the Divisions
I-A, I-AA and II levels. Approved recommendations to “grandfather” mandatory
equipment and standards adopted without
Exautivc Committee review and approval
and to have future manufacturers’ submissions to the competitive safeguards committee made for review and comment only, with
the Executive Committee giving final approval regarding the adoption of mandatory

equipment. (Note: Neither committee will
be involved with certification or development
of safety standards for equipment.)
In addition, agreed that it would be desirable to administer the student-athlete drugtesting consent form separately from the
student~athlete statement and to include a
general statement of postseason drug-testing
awareness in the latter; noted that such
would require revision of Constitution 3-9(g) and agreed to recommend to the Council
an amendment to this effect, pending advice
of legal counsel. Approved attendance at
future drug-testing crewehief training KSsions by members of the drugtducation and
drug-testing subcommitta of the competitive safeguards committee.
Ba&tthaB Dftkhtiag: Made permanent
two-year pilot programs for men’s and women’s officiating and certification that had
been in place. Specilically, approved each
men’s and women’s clinic for 198889. Continued the pat%time position of national
coordinator of officiating. Voted to require
assignment of three-man officiating crews
by conferencra seeking automatic qualification to the Division 1 Men’s Basketball
Championship. Acted to mandate elimination of “scratch lists” in conferences seeking
that same automatic qualification (i.e., offtcials in these conferences no longer will be
eliminated from consideration for a game
assignment becauseof acoachb objection to
the assignment). Voted to recommend legislation to the Council for the 1989Convention
to establish a standing committee to monitor
the men’s and women’s officiating programs.
In addition, apprwed the invitation to
regional rules clinics of a representative
from each Divisions II and III conference.
Forwarded a request to the Special Budget
Subcommittee that expenses for the men’s
and women’s programs be paid out of the
Association’s general operating budget since
both have been made permanent.

Championships
Automatic
qualification:
Voted to continue the current appeal process (first to the
governing sports committee, [hen to the
appropriate division championships committee) for conferences that are denied
automatic qualification. Directed all governing sports committees to issuea warning,
one year in advance, to a conference that is
in jeopardy of losing its automatic qualification.
Sltc sliection: Revised Executive Rcgularion 1-14-(b) to provide governing sports
committees with more definitive guidelines
for use in selecting championships sites
(Note: See the Executive Regulations heading later in this summary).
Advancement: Affirmed August 1986 action that revised Executive Regulation l-3(d) to stipulate that student-athletes enrolling
in member institutions after the 198687
academic year are not eligible for championships advancement.
Ofiiciab’ transpofiation:
Directed that
officials working NCAA competition be
required to use the Association’s travel
service when traveling by air.
BasebaLI:Denied a request that 90 reserved
tickets for the June 3, 1988, games in the
College World Series be provided to individuals who contributed to an expansion of
Rosenblatt Stadium. Authorized the NCAA
Baseball Committee to use 51,000 to recognize or assist contributors in some other
way.
Denied a Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic
Association appeal of earlier action that
denied the conference automatic qualification into the Division II play-offs.
The Executive Committee deferred until
its August meeting action on a proposal to
establish a national umpiring program similar to officiating programs in place for
men’s and women’s basketball. The group
also denied a joint recommendation that the
Association endorse and provide funds to a
group proposing establishment of an amateur baseball hall of fame.
Dlvidon I women’s basketball: Voted to
seek approval of a trademark for the term
“Women’s Final Four,” for use with the
championship after 1989. Deferred until the
August meeting action on a request that
incoming members of the committee receive
transportation-expense reimbursement and
a per diem to attend the committee’s annual
summer meeting.
Field hockey: Approved the University of
Pennsylvania as host for the 1988 championship, November 19-20. Approved requests that no automatic uahticarion be
established for the 1988 &vision I and
Division 111 tournaments. Approved a request that the 1988 Division III final be
conducted at an on-campus site. Voted to
require that every Division 111regional and
championship site have a regulationsize
field and visible game clock. Denied a
recommendation that conferences seeking
amomatic qualification be required to have
had a minimum of two institutions in the
Division 1 or Division 111lield the previous
year. Approved a recommendation that
conferences of eight or more members seeking automatic qualification be permitted to

CommiWe
conduct regular-season single- or doublcround-robin play among divisions of at least
four members, with a conference tournament
or play-off held between divisions to determine a champion; but that the national
office staff study this criterion as it applies
to other championships as well.
Football: Approved provision of a
s4.35529 honorarium IO Idaho State University for serving as host institution for the
1987 Division I-AA championship final.
Voted to increase the size of the Division IAA official traveling party from 65 to 70,
but limited the additional members to football-related individuals.
Also, approved revision of NCAA policy
to permit sale of tickets on charter airliners
used by Divisions I-AA and II participants
on a prorated basis using all of the scats
available (e.g., if a IOO-scatplane is chartered
to accommodate a traveling party of 65, the
remaining 3S seats each may be sold at
I/ 100th the total cost of the charter. Reimbursed Pocatcllo (Idaho) S1,370-half the
value of unsold tickets to the 1987 Division
I-AA championship game that were returned
by a competing institution.
In addition, referred to the national office
staff for study a Division I-AA proposal to
amend Executive Regulation 2-1+)43) to
provide committee members a SIOO ‘Ylat
rate” when traveling to preliminary rounds.
Voted to increase Division I-AA officials’
fees from 8175 to 5200 per game. Approved
a request by Division I-AA for an editorial
change in Executive Regulation I-64b)d7)
for clarification purposes (Note: See the
Executive Regulations heading later in this
summary).
In addition, approved The Shoals National Championship Committee and the
University of North Alabama as host sponsoring agency and host institution, respectively, for the 1989 and 1990 Division II
championships. They will be played December 10, 1989, and December 9, 1990, in
Florence, Alabama, under the same contract
provisions that applied to the 1986, 1987
and 1988 championships. Approved implementation of automatic qualification for the
Division II championship beginning in 1990,
with the addition of the following criteria to
determine quality of competition:
l A conference must schedule at least 75
percentof its games against NCAA Divisions
11, I-AA and/or I-A institutions, with no
conference member permitted to schedule
more than two teams not meeting this criterion.
l A conference must have a winning percentage of at least .500 against NCAA
Division II competition.
Also, denied a request that the Division II
committee be permitted to conduct an additional 1988 meeting (August 23-25). Returned to the Division II committee for
more study a suggested addition to strengthof-schedule championship-selection criteria
that would have weighted the consideration
of victories on the basis of competition (e.g.,
a victory over a Division II opponent would
receive more consideration than one over a
Division 111member). Referred to the national office staff for study a request for a
waiver of Executive Regulation 2-I-(c)43)
that would permit committee members flying
or driving to preliminary rounds of the
championship to reaive the SIOO“flat rate”
to defray expenses not covered by the per
diem. Approved development of a separate
championship handbook for Division II
football. Requested more information and
anticipated costs for a proposal that the
NCAA underwrite the premium for catastrophic-injury insurance for Division 11
institutions that sponsor football.
In addition, approved the Phenix City
(Alabama) Jaycees and Columbus College
as sponsoring agency and host institution,
respectively, for the 1988 and 1989 Division
III championships. They will be held in
Phenix City December 9.1988, and December 8, 1989. Deferred action and requested
more information on a proposal that the
weekly Division III national top 20 be replaced with four weekly regional top-10 polls.
polls. Approved a request that the Division
III committee bc permitted to determine
first-round opponents in situations where
the two teams in closest proximity have
previously played, or if both teams decline
to host the contest. There was an Executive
Committee stipulation, however, that no
such pairing could be made that would
result in air travel for one of the competing
teams (i.e., teams must be within 400 miles
of each other, permitting USCof ground
transportation).
Men’s and women’s golf: Approved the
concept of a regional qualifying system for
use in determining participants for the Division I Men’s Golf Championships, but requested from the sports committee
additional, detailed information as a basis
for determining regional alignment and
allocation of berths. Approved an adjustment in the proposed budget for the 1988
Division I Men’s Golf Championships.
Men’s gymnastics: Requested additional
information from the sports committee concerning a proposal to establish a regional

actions
qualifying system for the championships.
Approved the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, as host for the 1989 championships,
April 13-15.
Womea’s gymnastics: Approved the University of Georgia as host institution for the
1989 National Collegiate Championships,
April 14-15
M m ’ssoccer: Awarded automatic qualitication for the 1988 Division I championship
to the Atlantic 10 Conference, Atlantic
Coast Conference, Big East Conference,
Colonial Athletic Association, Pacific Coast
Athletic Association and ECAC Metro Athletic Conference. Denied a request that the
1988 Division I championship be conducted
December IO-1 I rather than the first weekend in timber,
citing those dates’proximity to many member institutions’finaltxam
dates. Approved the following revision in
the Division I tournament format:
*The committee will select the best two
teams from each of eight regions.
*The remaining eight teams will be selected at large.
wThe top eight teams, as identified by the
committee, will be placed in the bracket to
receive first-round byes.
w The remaining I6 teams would be paired
according to geographical proximity to each
other and teams receiving first-round byes.
Also, awarded automatic qualification
for the 1988 Division II tournament to the
California Collegiate Athletic Association,
New England Collegiate Conference, Northern California Athletic Conference, Pennsylvania State Athletic Conference and
Sunshine State Conference. Approved the
following regional allocation of berths to the
Division II play-offs: Northeast two, Gntral
two, South one, West one. Based on these,
revised the tournament format as follows:
*The committee will select the top teams
by region as noted in the allocations.
*The remaining teams will be selected at
large.
w The top team in each region will receive
a first-round bye, and all other teams will be
paired in their respective regions. If a region
has only two teams selected, the lowerseeded team will be paired with an at-large
team from the nearest geographical region.
In addition, granted automatic qualification for the 1988 Division 111championship
to the Dixie Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, Independent Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference, Massachusetts State College
Athktic Conference. North Coast Athletic
Conference, Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference and State Univcrsity of New York Athletic Conference.
Also, referred back to the sports committee a request for alteration of existing siteselection criteria. Denied a request for the
Executive Committee’s approval to require
the three-official system for intercollegiate
men’s soccer.
Women’s soccer: Approved alteration of
the automatic-qualification criteria that will
be used when the sports committee detcrmines that such berths are feasible. The
change is the same as that approved for field
hockey (see above).
Also, approved administrative details for
the inaugural Division 11 Women’s Soccer
Championship, to be held in 1988. SpcciIitally, a four-team feild will be selected
November 1 that includes one team from
each of four regions. Selection criteria currently used for the Divisions I and 111
championships will be used. An on-campus
site will be used for the tournament, which
will take place November 12-13 in 1988.
In addition, increased the Division 111
championship field from 12 to 16 teams,
effective with the 1988 tournament. Approved a requirement that at least two
teams, rather than one, be selected from
each of four regions.
Women’s softball: Approved $1 tickets to
the 1988 Division 1 championship finals for
sale to participants in the NCAA Youth
Education Through Sports (YES) clinic to
be conducted in conjunction with the championship. Further, approved the sale of
discount tickets to any championship event
that includes a YES clinic, if seats are
available and if approved by the governing
sports committee, which also will determine
the discounted price.
Men’s and women’s tennis: Approved the
University of Southern California as host
for the 1989 Division I men’s championships,
which will be held May 19-27 at the Grand
Champions Tennis Resort, Indian Wells,
California. Approved the University of Georgia as host for the 1990 Division 1 men’s
championships, May 18-26.
Men’s and women’s track and fldd: Approved Iowa State University as host institution for the 1988 Division I Men’s and
Women’s Cross Country Championships,
November 21. Selected Brigham Young
University to host the 1989 Division I Men’s
and Women’s Outdoor Track Championships, May 31-June 3
Women’s volleyball: Awarded automatic
qualification for the 1988 Division I championship to the Atlantic Coast Conference,
Atlantic 10 Conference, Big Eight Confcrence, Big Ten Conference, Gateway Coile-

giate Athletic Conference, High Country
Athletic Conference, Metropolitan Colle
giate Athletic Conference, Mid-American
Conference, Moutain West Athletic Conference, Pacific-10 Conference, Southeastern
Athletic Conference, Southland Conference,
Southwest Athletic Conference, West Coast
Athletic Conference and Pacific Coast Athletic Association. Denied increasing the
Division 1 traveling party to i9 (from 17)
pending further study. Approved a S2,OOO
expenditure for the computer programs
used in evaluating Division I automaticqualification requests. Increased officials’
fees as follows:
First round and regionals--first referee
SSO(was 575); semifinals-second referee
575 (360). alternate referee SAO (535); tinalsecond referee S90 (575). alternate referee
MO (S35).
Also, referred to the staff for study a
request that incoming Division I committee
members’ receive travel and per diem to
attend thegroup’s annual meeting. Denied a
request that statistics compiled by the American Volleyball Coaches Association be
recognized as official and be published
wakly in The NCAA News.
In addition, deferred action until August
on dates submitted by the Division II committee for the 1988 and 1989 Division II
championships and on a request that the
Division II tournament finals expand from
four to eight teams beginning in 1988.
Asked for more detailed information from
the Division II committee on the latter.
Awarded automatic qualification for the
1988 Division II play-off to the California
Collegiate Athletic Association, Continental
Divide Conference, Lone Star Conference
and North Central Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference. Increased alternate officials’
fees for the Division II tournament to 825
(from SZO). Denied a request to permit
seeding of the top two teams in the Division
II bracket.
Also, as recommended by the Division III
committee, awarded automatic qualification
to the 1988 Division 111championship to the
College Conference of Illinois and Wisconsin, Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association, Middle Atlantic States Collegiate
Conference, Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, Ohio Athletic Conference,
Old Dominion Athletic Conference, Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference, and State University of New York
Athletic Conference. Approved an increase
in fees for second referees and alternate
officials in the Division III tournament as
follows:
First-round and quarterfinal competition-second referee S65 (was $45). alternate
official $25 ($20); semifinals and fmalsecond referee $90 (S60). alternate official
32s (20).
Men’s water polo: Approved the University of California, Irvine, as host for the
1988 championship, to be held November
25-27 at Belmont Plaza Pool, Long Beach,
California. Approved Indiana University,
Bloomington, at host for the 1989 championship, to be held November 24-26 at
Indiana University Natatorium, Indianapolis, Indiana. Approved provision of air
transportation for eight game officials to
work the 1989 championship.
Also, increased fees for referees to S4S
(from S35) and for goal judges to $10 (from
$5). Denied granting of automatic qualification for the 1988 championship to the conferences recommended.

Playing rules
Basketball: Denied a recommendation by
the men’s rule committee that combined
men’s and women’s rules books be discontinued and replaced, beginning in 1990, with
separate and distinct publications for men
and women. Approved continuation of common rules publications, as recommended by
the women’s rules committee. Approved
creation of a six~memberjoint subcommittee
of the men’s and women’s committees to
help expedite annual production of the
common rules publications, as recommended
by the women’s committee. Approved a
women’s recommendation that the men’s
and women’s secretary-rules editors confer
on interpretations of rules that have implications for both men’s and women’s basketball, and that all interpretations should be
issued through the national office. Approved
rules related to penalties for fighting; rcminded the committees that changes related
to these areas are subject to Executive
Committee approval.
Also, reaffirmed support for development
of common playing rules and requested
annual reports on the progress and development of common rules.
Men’s soccer: Noted deletion of the threeofficial requirement from the rules. Denied
a request that the format of the rules book
be revised and that the book be reorganized
to correspond with rules published by the
sport’s international governing body.
Football:
Approved deletion of a note
from the illegal+quipment rule that applied
NCAA Case No. 43 to helmets and shoes.

See Summary, page 15
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Injury-insurance
Continued from page 1
enhanced the benefits for the catastrophic-injury and basic programs.
“It’s a strong group of companies,
and we’re pleased that Lincoln National has taken such an interest in
this type of coverage,”said Thomas
E Wilson, president of National
Sports Underwriters. “We look for-

Rep. McMillen
Continued from page 1
Americas named earlier this year to
the newly established GTE Academic Hall of Fame. He and former
University of Southern California
football player Pat Haden were
named as representatives of the
1970s.The other four selected were
Pete Dawkins, the Rev. Donn D.
Moomaw, Sen. Bill Bradley and
Merlin Olsen.
In Congress, McMillen serves on
the Banking, Finance and Urban
Affairs Committee and the Science,
Space and Technology Committee.
He is a member of the Environmental and Energy Study Conference,
the Congressional Caucus on Women’s Issues, the Democratic Study
Group, the Congressional Competitiveness Caucus, and the Congressional Arts Caucus.
At the Orlando
program,
McMillen will be introduced by
John B. Slaughter, chair of the
Presidents Commission who is completing six years as chancellor of
McMiIlenS alma mater.

Walters’
Alabama trial
is delayed
An Alabama judge May IO dc
layed the trial of New York sports
agent Norby Walters, who moved
closer to settling a dispute with the
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa,
over $250,000 it lost through the
entertainment executive’s dealings
with former basketball star Derrick
McKey.
While Circuit Judge John Karrh
granted the postponement of the
misdemeanor trial because of the
death of the father of a key witness,
prosecutors said the move might
give Walters and the university time
to agree on their differences, the
Associated Press reported.
Karrh delayed the trial until May
13 because of the death of the father
of Norman Blass, McKey’s attorney.
Attorney General Don Siegelman
said Blass, who went to New York
upon learning of his father’s death,
was expected to testify for both the
prosecution and the defense.
Walters is charged with commercial bribery, violation of the Alabama Deceptive Trade Practices
Act and tampering with a sports
event. Each count carries a maximum penalty of one year in prison
and a $2,000 fine.
The charges stem from Walters’
signing of McKey to a contract
before McKey’s college eligibility
was completed. The university was
forced to return $250,000 of NCAA
tournament revenue it received for
games McKey played after Walters
advanced him a loan.
Robert Potts, general counsel for
the university, said “nothing is finalized, but we’re still hopeful&very
hopeful” of an agreement. Potts
said the school “would be happy to
get back the tournament proceeds.”
Former U.S. Sen. Donald Steward of Anniston, an attorney for
Walters, declined comment on the
talks. “As 1 understood the judge,
we’ll be back in court Friday.”

ward to a long and successful relationship.”
The company provides similar
coverage for other sports bodies,
including the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics and the
U.S. Olympic Committee.
“That shows a commitment to
this type of coverage, and also shows
that the NCAA was a pioneer in the
field,” Wilson said. “Our plans have
had excellent participation and good
claims experience, and that results
in lower premiums. And there are
some athletes who are relying on
our coverage after serious injuries.
“Unfortunately, the risk of catastrophic injury is part of intercollegiate athletics, and we think it is
important to provide coverage to
athletes and their families.”
New benefits
Among the new benefits in the

catastrophic-injury plan are the provision of up to $25,000 for family
adjustment expenses and a %3,000
accidental-death benefit should the
injured athlete die as a result of the
covered accident within a year. The
plan provides lifetime benefits, with
no monetary limit, to students suffering catastrophic injury while participating in intercollegiate sports.
It supplements the benefits of the
basic athletics-injury
program,
which provides medical expenses
for two years to a maximum of
$25,000 for injured student participants.
Also available is a plan covering
athletics staff members at member
institutions and allied conferences,
regardless of whether they are on
official business.
Member institutions participating

in one or more of the programs
currently total more than 350, including approximately 150 schools
in Division I.
National Sports Underwriters has
added regional marketing represen
tatives with the intention of providing fuller coverage for participating

Committee

institutions.
Institutions interested in receiving
further details about any of the
plans
three NCAA-sponsored
should write National Sports Underwriters, Inc., at 9300 Metcalf,
Suite 230, Overland Park, Kansas
66212, or call 800/621-2116.

Notices

Member institutions are invited to submit nominations to fill interim
vacancies on NCAA committees. Nominations to fill the following
vacancies must be received by Fannie B. Vaughan, executive assistant, in
the NCAA office no later than June 8,1988.
Field Hockey Committee: Replacement for Donna Lee, Bentley College,
resigned from the institution. Appointee must be a Division II representative,
preferably from the Northeast region.
Men’s and Women’s Tennis Committee: Replacement for Linda B.
Lipson, Emory University, resigning from the committee. Appointee must
-be-a Division iI1 representative of women’s tennis.
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Lack of black school prospects for Olympic team puzzles coach
Of the 93 players invited to the think of two coaches whom we the Olympic nominating committee
talked to at great length about play- chaired by Denny Crum of LouisU.S. Olympic men’s basketball
tryouts, none is from a predomiers from predominantly
black ville. Corbett submitted the names
of four players from the MEAC,
nantly black school, and that has schools.
upset North Carolina A&T State
“We went and saw them and including Williams and guard ThoUniversity coach Don Corbett.
concluded that the players we in- mas Griffis, both from North Caro“I hurt,” the nine-year coach said.
“I really hurt.”
U.S. Olympic assistant coach
Y/f we went to 125 (players invited to try out
George Raveling of the University
for the Olympic basketball team), someone
of Southern California said he can
understand Corbett’s concerns, but
would say they were disappointed because
he said any omissions would be
one player or a particular group of players
subject to criticism by the nation’s
college coaches. He said several
was not selected?
mostly black schools were scouted
George Raveling, Olympics assistant coach
before the final decision was made.
Raveling and John Thompson of
Georgetown University, head coach vited were better,” Raveling said. lina A&T
All four were rejected.
of Olympic basketball team, are “We made a number of calls, and I
“They picked kids from junior
don’t think those players from the
black.
To Corbett, not having a player predominantly black schools went colleges, from the military and from
high school. But here’s a guy with a
from a traditionally black school unnoticed.”
Corbett was the Mid-Eastern Ath- national ranking in field-goal peramong those invited to the tryouts
in Colorado Springs, Colorado, is a letic Conference’s representative on centage, and he doesn’t get a
bitter disappointment.
“Look, the Atlantic Coast Conference is a great basketball conference. This is no knock on the ACC.
The guys who play in that conference play against great competition.
“But,” he told the Greensboro
News & Record, pounding his fist
into his hands in time with his
words, “there are some outstanding
basketball players around who don’t
play in the ACC, who play at black
schools. There’s really only a fine
line between black schools and the
rest, anyway. Go back 15 years, and
there’s no line at all.”
Three of the original 93 invitedNorth Carolina’s Jeff Lebo, Louisville’s Purvis Ellison and DePaul’s
Rod Strickland-have
announced
they will not try out, but chances
are slim that Corbett’s star, Claude
Williams, will get a shot as a replacement.
“If we went to 125, someone
would say they were disappointed
because one player or a particular
group of players was not selected,’
Raveling said in a telephone interview with the Associated Press.
In responding to the omission of
players from predominantly black
schools, Raveling said, “I don’t
know anybody with a greater sensitivity than John Thompson. I can

Florida measure
takes aim at
illegal signings
College athletes who sign contracts with sports agents without
telling their universities could face
prison terms of up to five years
under legislation that has cleared a
subcommittee of the Florida House
of Representatives.
The bill, which would impose the
same penalty on the agents, is sponsored by House Speaker Pro Tempore James Burke, D-Miami, and is
supported by the University of Florida and Florida State University.
It was approved May 4 by a
subcommittee of the House Regulatory Reform Committee. It next
will be considered by the full panel.
The bill would “impress upon
athletes the importance of avoiding
the unscrupulous guy who takes
advantage of them,” said Al Alsobrook, vice-president for govemment relations at Florida.
Burke predicted the measure
would become law, the Associated
Press reported.
“It guards our student-athletes
from unscrupulous agents and our
universities from unscrupulous
agents and from student-athletes
who may put their own selfish interests above the universities’ giving

chance,” Corbett said.
Among those originally selected
were several making the switch from
junior college to four-year programs,
including Thompson’s own John
Turner. And the only high school
athlete chosen was Alonzo Mourning of Indian River High in Chesapeake, Virginia.
Williams and Griffis led North
Carolina A&T, long the dominant
team in the MEAC, to its seventh
straight conference championship
and its seventh straight trip to the
NCAA Division 1 Men’s Basketball
Championship last season. Williams
averaged 16.2 points a game, and
Griftis scored 13.2 points. Williams
was among the national leaders in
field-goal percentage for much of
the season before finishing at 608.
“The thing I don’t understand is
how they could overlook a kid that
can do everything,” Corbett said.
“He can shoot from the outside; he

penetrates well; he plays defense.
What more do you want?”
Now, Corbett worries that the
decision- reached jointly by coach
and player-to use Williams in the
post instead of his natural position
at power forward has cost his star
not only as an Olympic candidate
but as a potential draftee in the
NBA.
Corbett also worries now that he
should have worked harder to sell
his best player to the Olympic team
selection committee. Belatedly, he
has sought the assistance of Winston-Salem State University coach
Clarence ‘Bighouse” Gaines in bringing Williams to Thompson’s attention.
“It gets political,” Corbett said of
the selection process. “It’s a youtake-my-kid-and-Ill-take-yours sort
of thing. 1 don’t think it’s John
Thompson as much as the system. I
just don’t like that.”

Summary
Cmuinuedfrom page 12
and adoption of the language of Case No. 43
as it appears in the NCAA Manual. Approved the adoption of padded goal post
supports as mandatory equipment.

Convention
Approved the following Convention (and
related meetings) dates and sites:
0 199t~Loews Anatole Hotel, Dallas,
Texas, January 5-12.
0 1991~Opryland Hotel, Nashville, Ten
nersee, January 6- 13.
l 1992~Anaheim Hilton and Towers.
Anaheim, California, January 8-l 5.
l 1993-- Opryland, January 7-14.
Also, accepted a report on planning for
the 1989 Convention. Agreed to allow the
Honda-Broderick awards dinner to be held
in the Convention hotel if logistics and
schedule permu ~ but not on the day of the
NCAA honors luncheon. Noted that this
decision reflected an exception to-not a
change in ~ Executive Committee policy
regarding commercialization of the Convention and related NCAA functions.

Calendar
regulation, exceptions will be granted only
upon payment of penalties (SISO for a
second offense and S300for each subsequent
offense during the live-year period preceding
the last offense).
Executive Regulation
l-S-(g) was
amended to apply the “materially contributed”selection criterion to teams with players who are unavailable due to injury.
Previously, this had applied only to teams
with inelgible players.
Executive Regulation I-6-&)(5)
was
amended to require that conferences interested in receiving automatic qualification to
an NCAA championship complete regularseason and postseason competition no later
than the selection date estabhshed for the
approptiate NCAA championship.
Executive Regulation 1-6-(b)-(S) was
amended for editorial and clarification purposes only.
Executive Regulation 1-9-(e)-(I) was
amended to permit institutions hosting cornman-site men’s and women’s preregional or
regional competition to deduct I5 percent or
5400, whichever is greater, from the net

receipts, and to permit institutions hosting
commonsite men’s and women’s finals competition to deduct I5 percent or Sl.500,
whichever is greater, from the net receipts
Executive Regulation I-2-(i) was amended
on an experimental basis-for use during
the 1989 Division I Women’s Basketball
Championship only to permit bands playing at NCAA championship competition to
use a limited number of amplified insrrumerits, and to limit bands to no more than
I5 members when amplified instruments are
used.
Executive Regulation
1-14-(b) was
amended to define in more detail the factors
that governing sports committees should
evaluate in selecting host sites for all competition in NCAA meets and tournaments
Note: Complete texts of these revised
executive regulations will appear in a future
issue of The NCAA News.

Miscellaneous
Accepted minutes of Administrative Cornmitree Conference No 22 (1987) and Nos. l7 ( 1988).

May 9-12
May II
May 23-24
May 31-June 3
May 31-June 3
June 2-3
June 2-5
June 8-9
June 8-l I
June 13-15
June 14-16
June IS-17
June 19
June 20-2 I

Men’s Ice Hockey Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Consultants of Academic Performance Study, Kansas
City, Missouri
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplification, Kansas City, Missouri
Men’s Gymnastics Committee, Kansd City, Missouri
Division II Women’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Recruiting Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Men’s Lacrosse Committee, Williamsburg, Virginia
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplification, Coronado, California
Division III Men’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Men’s and Women’s Skiing Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports, Bar Harbor, Maine
Committee on Women’s Athletics, Aspen, Colorado
Presidents Commission, Orlando, Florida
Presidents Commission National Forum, Orlando, Florida

Executive regulations
Executive Regulation l-2-(0)-(1) was
amended to add, if a student-athlete or
representative of an institution is found
guilty of misconduct, the potential for that
institution’s being banned from participating
in one or more subsequent championships
in which its team in that sport otherwise
would be eligible to participate.
Executive Regulation l-3+) was amended
to require that appeals by conferences that
fail to submit forms by September 1 must be
submitted to the national oflice no later
than November I each year in order for
conferences to apply the provisions of this
regulation. If a conference has been granted
a waiver by the Administrative Committee,
based on such an appeal, and again fails to
meet the September 1 deadline noted in the

Council
Conhued from page IO
1%) to the Recruitmg Committee for review.
Asked the Committee on Review and
Planning to review general questions regarding the provision of medical services
unrelated to athletics participation.
Referred current Situation 111 (Case No.
208) to the Recruitim&ommittee ior nddiLmnal

for you!

rcvicw.

Agreed to delete Case No. 209. as recommended by the Legislation and Interpretations Committee.
The Council took the following actions
regarding the minutes of the Legislation and
Interpretations Committee, as published in
earlier issues of The NCAA News:
Agreed that for purposes of determining
grade-point averages in accordance with
Division H’s adoption of 1988 Convention
Proposal No. 39-8, summer school courses
shall be utilized in determining whether the
student-athlete has achieved the minimum
grade-point average. (Conference No I,
Minute No. S-h.)
The Division 111 Steering Committee
reacted to Conference No. 3, Minute No. 13,
in regard to linancial aid legislation in that
division, as reported earlier in this summary.
The Legislation and Interpretations Committee’s decision concerning employment of
a high school coach for the cnsumg acadrmtc
year should not apply to Division II1 in light
of the provisions of Bylaw ill-(b)-(5). (Conference No. 14, Minute No. 2.)
The Division 111 Steering Committee
affirmed that an mstitutional staff member
would not be permitted IO serve as both a
coach and a financial aid officer, regardless
of the circumstances of employment, in
accordance with 1988 Convention Proposal
No. 92. (Conference No. 6, Minute No. 7.)
The Council directed the staff IO use the
conference-contact program to determine
whether current practices are consistent
with the spirit of the legislation governing
off-season conditioning programs and, if
not, what types of changes should be effected
The Council approved all other actions in
1988 Legislation and Interpretations Committee Conference Nos. 1 through 6, except
as amended by specific actions of the Council
and division steering committees.
The Council also:
Concluded that psychological or mental
illness may be considered by the Council as
a basis for waiving the residence requirement
for reasons of health under the provisions of
Bylaw 5-3-(f), provided sufficient medical
documentation exists.
Granted a request by La Salle University
for a waiver under the provisions of Bylaw
5-3-(f) to permit a student-athlete who had
been enrolled at that institution to be immediately eligible upon enrollment at another
institution, noting that this case specifically
involved a mental illness.

FUGAZY
INTERNATIONAL

It’s teams with clout that stand
apart . . . just like those you see at
these NCAA Championships.
How
did they get here? Through the
champs of the travel business Fugazy International
Tmvel official travel agent for NCAA
Championships!
With 115 years in the business,
we’ve achieved the influence the clout - to negotiate special
unpublished travel and
accommodations
prices to save
you money.
And, there’s no charge for this
unique attention! Anyone,
anywhere can request a free quote
on sports, group or corporate
travel.
Call Toll Free l-800-243-1723
Whether you’re traveling solo, a
coach or a director with a team to
move, a college or university
administrator with a budget to
consider, or a corporate executive
with a complex itinerary . . . call
FUGALY, the international travel
experts with the clout that counts!

I-800-243-1723

AVENUE
TRAVEL 67NEWWHITNEY
HAVEN, CT 06510

. . . and

we mean,,

business!
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Administrative

Committee

1. Acting for the Council, the
Administrative Committee:
a. Appointed John W. Kaiser, St. John’s
Unwers~ry (New York), to the Men‘s and
Women’s Rifle Committee effective June I.
1988, replacing Carolyn Dixon, Texas Christian University, which is discontinuing its
varsity rifle program.
h. Appomted William F. Moultrie, Howard University, to the Men’s and Women’s
Track and Field Committee, replacmg Eugene D Smith. Eanrern Michigan University,
resigned from the committee.
2. Acring for the Executive Committee,
the Administrative Committee.
a. Approved changes in the executive
regulations proposed by the Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplitication for mcl&on in the final draft of the
revised NCAA Manual.
b. Approved the application package and
criteria for NCAA grants to undergraduates
who have exhausted their institutional op-

Legislation

portunities for financial aid
3. Acting for the Council and the Executive Committee, the Administrative Committee:
Placed on the agendas for the August

Council and Executive Committee meetings
a review of all previously approved operating
policies for those two groups.
4. Report of actions taken by the executive
director per Constitution S-l-(g). Acting for
the Council:
a. Approved 43 summer basketball leagues
(30 for men and I3 for women) per Constitution 3-9-(b)-(l), as previously listed in The
NCAA News.

minutes
b. Granted a waiver per Constitution 3-9(b)-(4)-(ii) to permit student-athletes from a
member institution to participate in U.S.
Olympic team trials.
c. Granted a waiver of the tryout rule per
Bylaw 1-6-(d)-(2) to Brigham Young Umversay. open track meet.
D. tiranted waivers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw I-6-(d)-(S) as follows:
(I) University of Akron, local club basketball tournament.
(2) Central Connecticut State University,
AAU basketball tryouts and competition.
(3) Cleveland State University, summer
basketball Icague.
(4) Georgetown University, summer basketball league.
(5) Hampton University, summer basketball league.
(6) Penmylvania Stare University, U.S.
Fencing Association championships.
(7) University of San Francisco, youth
basketball league.
(X) IJnivrrsity of Southern Mississippi,

and Interpretations

Acting for the NCAA Council,
the Legislation and Interpretations
Committee:
Financial aid
I. Permissible finmwiai aid beyond P fiveyear period. Considered a previous Counc&

approved interpretation (April 1988 indicating that the provisions of Constitution 34-(b), which preclude a student-athlete from
receiving financial aid from a member institution for more than live years during a sixyear prrlod. would encompass only “unearned”athleticn aid for which the athletics
department intercedes on behalf of the
student-athlete; noted asituation in which a
member institution’s booster club has established a fund to provide financial assistance
to former student-athletes and their families
in those instances in which the institution
can document that the need of either the
student-athlete or his or her family has

changed significantly due to extraordinary
situations since the student-athlete has left
the institution (i.e., a disabling mJury to or
death of the primary income earner m the
family); recommended that the Council
amend Case No. 100 (disabled studentathlete benefits) to permit such a standing
fund il it is admmlstrred only on the hasis of
the circumstances and prmciples in that
case.
Fiveyear
rule
2. Student enrolled in regular, full-time
program of studies with “special-student”

status. Reviewed the application of Bylaw 41-(a) to a situation in which a studentathlete had registered at a collegiate institution in a regular term in a minimum fulltime program of studies as determined by
the mstltution but was afforded “specialstudent”status (i.e., the student was permitted to enroll in courses on a space-available
basis; was not required to go through the

Committee

regular admlrrumr process at the universny,
and was not rhglhle for any campus or
extracurricular activities, including athletits); noted that the conditions in thib snuatmn
were consistent with the criteria set forth m
Case No. 276 (joint vocatIonal-academic
program) and, therefore, agreed to extend
to this situatmn the principle of that case,
which mdlcates that a student afforded
“special-student” status under the specified
crlterla would not have his or her five-year
period of eligibility begin upon enrollment
as a special student; recommended that the
NCAA Acadermc Requirements Committee
review the ran-&cations of ttus interprrtatlon
as It relates to other ~~OV~SXXIS
of NCAA
leglslatlon (e.g., utlhzmg a term for a resldence requirement)
3. Scheduling

summer basketball league.
(9) Various member institutions, San
Diego Pro-Am Summer Basketball League.
(IO) Jacksonville IJruverslty. summer has
ketball league
(11) University of Massachusetts, Boston,
summer baskethall league.
(12) University of Scranton, summer hasketball league.
(13) University of Tulsa, summer basketball league.
(14) Valdosta State College,Junmr college
baseball tournament.
e. tiranted waivers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw 1-6-(d)-(6) as follows:
(1) Carnegie-Mellon University, U.S. Volleyhall Association tournament, including
use of facrlitics.
(2) University of Miami (Florida). IJ S
Tennis Association junior tournament, any
eluding use of facilities.
(3) West Virginia University, U.S. Gym-

FooMii
conference

championship

game. Determined that the provIsions 01
0.1. 200 require that a conference cham-

(I) Northwestern University to provide
expensesfor a student-athlete to receive offcampus psychological counseling.
(2) University of Utah to provide expenses
for a student-athlete to return home to
attend a funeral.
g. Approved a foreign tour per Bylaw 3-6(b) by Hope College, men’s basketball team
to Mexico, May 9-21, 1988.

minutes

pionship semifinal football game must he
played (as opposed to scheduled) the week
prior to the first round of the NCAA football
championship date; further, concluded that
a contest conducted per 0.1.200 is a counta-

ble contest; recommended that the Council
consider a member conference’s request to
permit a game to be played the week of the
first round of the NCAA Division 111Football Championship, with the understanding
that the contest will continue to be countable
and that this exceptmn would be granted
only for the 1988-89 football season.
Professional
4. Conference
played following

nastics Fe.leration tournaments, including
use of facilities.
(4) Bentley College, two 1J.S Volleyball
Association events. including use of facilities.
(5) Georgia Institute of Technology, Natinnal Strength and Conditioning Association clinic, including use of facilities.
(6) University of Texas, Austin, U.S.
Olympic team trials in basketball.
(7)Two member institutions, 1988 Empire
State Games (New York).
f. Granted waivers per Bylaw 3-1-(h)-(4)(vii) to permit:

sports

organization

ail-star baaehnll game
a professional

contest.

Considered a previous Council-approved
interpretation (October 1987) m&cating
that an institution is permitted to conduct
an mtrasquad game following a contest
between two professional teams, provided
the events are promoted independently of
each other (e.g., no arrangements are made
for reciprocal tickets) and the arena is
cleared between contests; noted a situation
in whrch a conference all-star baseball team
wishes to participate against a European
community amateur team in a contest that
will be conducted following a professional
baseball contest; concluded that the provlsions of Constitution 3-&(a), which indicate
that a member institution shall not schedule
intercollegiate athletics contests in conjunctmn with professional sports contests or
exhibitions, would preclude such a contest
from bemg conducted unless it is admimrtered in a manner consistent with the Council-approved interpretation cited above.
Evaluation periods
5. Conches’ nttendnncr nt Olympic trials
(Divisions I and II). ConrIdered a prrvlous

Council-approved interpretation (August
1987). wi-uch m&cared that the provlrlons of
Bylaw l-3 (evaluation periods) were not

intended to preclude a member institution’s
coaching staff members from attrndmg an
mtrrnatlonal athletics competition, such as
the Olympics, Pan American or World
University Games; agreed that basketball
coaching staff members at member mstitutions would be permitted to attend the
Olympic trials (at which two prospective
student-athletes would be in attendance)
that occur outsIde the perrmssible contact
and evaluation periods; further, agreed that
coaching-staff members at member institutmns who serve on the Olympic basketball
coachmg staff would be permitted to scout
AAIJX&iet exhibition games (which may
include prospective student-athletes) scheduled outsIde the permissible contact and
evaluation periods, provided the coachingstaff members refrain from contacting any
prospective student-athletes for recruiting
purposes during that time.
Membership
6. Automatic

(aporb rponaonhip)
qu&ficntion
(Division

!E!v

UNDERWRITERS
ADMINISTRATORS
OF NCAA SPONSORED
INSURANCE
PROGRAMS

NCAALifetime

Catastrophic

NCAA Basic Athletics

Injury Insurance

Injury

Insurance

NCAA Athletics Staff Accident Insurance

Future site of national office
Above Is an arNsys conception of the Associationk new national office building, which is
schdukd
for completion in late summer of 1999. Situaki
on an 11.~acm
tract at the
southeast comer of College Boulevard and Lamar Avenue in Overtand Park, Kansas, the
new building will house the nat/onal oMce stiff and Is expected to include a law visitom’
center

For information
contact:
Tom Wilson, President
National Sports [Jndewtitcrs, Incorporated
9300 Metcalf, Suite 230
merland Park, Kansas 66212
l-800-621-2116
In Kansas 913-383-3133
l

I).

Considered Bylaw 5-7-(a), which indicates
that to determine a conference championship
for purposes of automatic qualification, at
least six of the conference member uistitutions shall be classified in Division I in the
sport in which Division I automatic qualification is sought; further, for those conferences seeking automatic qualification in the
sport of basketball under this legislation, in
each of the six sports in which a conference
champion is determined, at least six of the
conference member institutions shall sponsor
the sport on the varsity intercollegiate level;
concluded that it is permissible for a sport to
be counted (as one of the six required) if one
or more of the six members sponsoring the
sport holds restricted membership; however,
if automatic qualification is offered in a
sport in which a restricted member is declared the conference champion, its automatIc qualification (if relevant) shall he
withdrawn for that year per Executive Regulation 1-6-(b)-(8); finally, agreed that the six
members involved must only sponsor the
sport on the varsity intercollegiate level, as
opposed to sponsoring each of the six sports
in accordance with the minimum requirements of Bylaw I I-4 (i.e., it is not necessary
to meet the mmlmum schrduhng crnerla for
this purpose).
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Championships
Division II
Womeds Softball
Sacred Heart 6, Bridgeport 3
(IO innings); Cal SC.Northridge 2, Central Mo.
St. I: Central MO. St. 2, BrIdgeport 0; Cal St.
Northridge I, Sacred Heart 0 (IO imung:,),
Sacred Heart 2, Central MO. St. I (IO inning:b),
Cal St Northridge 8, Sacred Heart 0. (Cal
State Northridge
wins double-elimination
tournament.)
Augustana (S.D.) I. Wayne St. (Mich ) 0:
First

District’s

Summasies

round:

Bennett to resign

Championships

Continuedfrom page 6
ter shot a school-record 65 in the
closing round to lead Tampa to the
team title.

Lock Haven 2, Bloomsburg 0; Bloomsburg 3,
Wayne St (Mich.) I (IO mnmgs); Lock Haven
2, Augustana 0: Bloomsburg IO, Augustana
(SD.) 3; Lock Haven 2, Bloomsburg 0. (Lock
Haven wins,)

Leonard, who shot an 8-underpar 280 to win last year’s championships individual title, also has
had a banner spring season,compiling a 72.7 stroke average and capturing individual honors at the
Lehigh Invitational and the Tampa
Winter Invitational.

Northeast MO. St 6, SIU-Fdwardsville
2,
Fla. Southern 4, Barry 3: SIU-Fdwardsvllle 5,
Barry I; Northeast MO. St. I. l-la Southern 0;
Fla. Southern 6, SIU~Edwardsville 0: Fla.
Southern 4, Northeast MO. St. 2; Northeast
MO. St 2. l-la Southern I. (Northeast MO. St.
wins.)
Cal St. Sacramento 2. Cal Poly SLO 0, Cal
St. Bakersfield 2, Chapman I: Cal Poly SLO I,
Chapman 0, Cal St. Bakersfield I. Cal SI.
Sacramento 0 (eight innings); Cal St Sacramento 3, Cal Poly SLOO, Cal St. Bakersfield 4.
Cal St. Sacramento 2. (Cal St. Bakersfield

The team with the best chance to
break District 3’s dominance of the
championships appears to be thirdranked Cal State Northridge. Led
by Wayne Tymi, who tied for fifth at
last year’s championships, the Matadors show signs of regaining the
form that earned the school three
team titles from 1969 through 1974.

William J. Bennett said May 9 he
will resign his Cabinet post as secretary of education in mid-September wins)
to return to private life.
Championship
pairings:
Cal St NorthrIdge
Bennett told his staff he had re- (52-11) vs. Lock Haven (2%II), ~~~ 13:
commended that Lunus Wright, the Northeast MO. St. (35-12) vs. Cal St. Bakersundersecretary of education and a field (49-8). May 13. Double-elimination
tournament continues May 14-15. Allgames
former superintendent of schools in at Cahforma State Umversity, Sacramento,
Dallas, succeed him.
California.

Event: Division II

pdile

men’s golf.

Field:

A rota1 of 90 golfers
ChampionshIps.

will

compete

for

the

team

and

individual

Automatic qualification: None.
Delending champion:
champIon

Schedule:
Resort

‘lampa
Jeff Leonard

wnn

the

I987

tram

title,

I hc 198X championshtps
~111 be held May
and Golf Club, Osagr Beach, Mlssoun.

The NCAA News coverage:

Championships

led hy individual

17-20 at the Tan-Tar-A

results ~111 be published

in the

May 25 issue of the News.

Contenders:

Cal State NorthrIdge,

Columbus.

Florida

Southern,

Tampa.

Championships notes:

Florida Southern holds the championships
record for
most team (four)
and individual
(rhrce) championships..
Columbus’
Thomas Brannen set the champIonships
record for lowest l&hole score
when he fired a h-under-par
65 durmg the 1978 event.
‘lampa’s winning
total last year (1,175) was the second lowest in the last decade

The Maiket
Readers of The NCAA

News are invited to use The Market to locate
candidates for positions open at their institutions, to advertise open
dates in their playing schedules or for other appropriate
purposes.
Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advertising (agate
type) and $27 per column
inch for display classified advertising.
Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior to the date of
publication
for general classified space and by noon seven days prior
to the date of publication
for display classified advertising.
Orders
and copy will be accepted by telephone.
For more information
or to place an ad, call 91313843220
NCAA Publishing, PO. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.

Positions Available
Academic

Coordinator

Aubtantcoordiruna/Athklk~To
arsrst the Coordinator of Academic Adwsin
for Student Athletes in the development an d
implementation
of an academic
support
program for student-athletes.
Pnmaty re
spnnsibilii
will include design and
dondstutwirgpmgmmfstohnt
3AliTz;
tutor trauung and evaluation. and assistance
with a study dolls course. Other duties may
rncludc determination
d defictcnt learning
skills. reading evaluation and monitorirtg
student pr rers. Experience with learning
end study 53 Is. academic cwnseltng. career
counseling and personnel management
is
atsn desired. Strong interpersonal and orga
nirabonal skills as well as dfecnve oral and
wdtten communicadon
are lmpavmt
Appti
cant must be able to interact &ec&ety
with
swdcnp, faculty, cmchrng staR and existing
unrvenr~studyqlolls,pmgnmsandadvising
centers. amrkarrtywth personal computen.
computer arded instruction and unwentty
corn uting q&ems
IS also helpful Please
se” B cceer her and vita wth three letters of
reference to: Or Jerry W. Via, Coordinator of
Academtc
Advising for Student.Athletcs.
309 Cassell Coliseum. Virgma Tech. Blacks
burg. Vlrgrnra 24061. Applications
will be
accepted until May 30 Wrginm T&h 1s an
EJ$
Oppoltunty/Affimativ
Action E m

Academic

Counselor

Anadmdc
Coutmabr12 month, full-time
po3ltion. nontenure
track salary comment
surate with uperience
Responsibrltbes: Ad
vie and counsel student&!&es.
Desigr
and provide academic support
meet student needs. Supe~se Tmstc
&ma
study table and teach freshmen nudy ski1
ctasa Assist wlth odenbstion, recruiting ant
career pInMing prcgrams Mairltdn eornplctr
records and compile appropriate
repann
QAiiabons:
Advamd
exe
in athleUc aendemic swvices area
Application deadline: May 15, 19BB. Sent
letterdapplkaUon,rewmeandUtRccurre,t
kt@rsdrecommmdattontaRichardTucker
Academic
Comdlnator,
Washi
WA
Bohlcr Gym 107. Pu
“8”man. Stab
&E%o.
wsu IS an EOIAA educate
and employer. pmtected group members art
encouraged
to appty and to identify ther
status.

Athletics

Trainer

Hobart Colkge. Intern mt
AthI&
lhkm
1LMbnth poatbn
Responeblllties
Supervision of training ream. administering
rehabrktahon programs. supervise student
miners and any Omer duty the head trarnct
may assi n. Qudicadonr.
Bschclor’s De
gree. N.A.B A. CcrUficaUan. Salary: Stipend
room and board. Deadline for Appkcabons
May 1.1988. Staning Date: August 15.1%
Application
Process: Please send le@er ol
appatron.
resume and Vie names of threr
crencer to rnclude address and phone

have bachelor’s degree (master’s prefer+
and NATA certificsbon.
A~~hcanu
must
pnsses~ ContaX spoK.3 t&&g
desire and background
to be rnv~
-tzE::
demicalty in sports medicine @on. tilling
ness to travel. ability to work tn a co-&
ennmnment,
ablltty to work with medical
personnel and -rierrce
,n the suprvl~kx
d an athlnic training room. Contract for 1C
months. begtnning August 1st. Salary II

or write

$15.000-dependent
upon qualrftcabons
and experience. Submit letter d application.
resume and three current letters of recorn
mendanon.
speaking s cificslly to your
potential and e.qxrrence r or Rlltng an athkbc
mining psltlan
to: Cinny Hun& Director of
Women s Athletics. Brrck.Breeden
Freld.
Botcman.
house. Montana State Universl
tinBrIE 59717 Apptiiatim
wllP be revewed
May 22,19&S, with interview to be conducted
immediately
there&u.
M S U is an Equal
Op
nunlty/AffwmaUw
Action Employer
al3 encourage9 app4icatkms fnmwomm.

related area (tncluding course work in ever.
cise science). and “rnrmu”
of two years’
IntercoIl
iate athletic training expencnce.
Should ‘Baso have experience supervising
student athletic trainers. Send resume. tram

mces and wrk anplea to: Mr Card Hudson.
Jr. .Spz& InformaUon Dimr,
Old Dominion
;;~rss~;C4/H&PE
Building. Nadolh
apeda Irtf0r”aUc.n
haem- Axizona state
University 1s vekng a q&fled
candidate for
Ihe position of Sports Information Intern for
he 196f3439 academic year. Bach&is
de
remand is foroncyear. beglnnrng July 1966.
a espansibilitia
in&de
general duties Per
tainrn to ASUs 25 vms4y spots as ye;
vised & the Spans Information Director
includes developing
relabonshrps wth all
media. witlng news releaser, maintainmg
statistics, preparing m&a guides and pro
grams and media operations for various
events Mall reS”m-e to Asu. Personnel De
Arizona 65267 before
paWnen,, Tern
applicabon dea r ltnc of June 17.1988. A S U
s an Equal Oppatunity/Affimative
Actron
Employer.
w
Womution
Dtrcctw Resp.xtstbillties.
Pesponslble for the direction and manage.
ncnt of the spor& information
services.
nedia relations and related promotronal
3cdvities for La Salle Unlverst~s 22 span
lhimon I athkac pnxyam
Qdlflwuoru
Bachelor’s Degree rn ~&msllsm. communi
:ations or related flcld: Division I sporta

md activities. Starting Date Juty 1. 1966.
Mary: Commensurate
~4th education and
rknce Sendl&erdapphcadon,m”me.
B rid cmddio
and the names of three

=T=

Cdl
c Winana.MN 55987. Equal opponu
Actran Employer.
WI ?&naUve
Had Ea&ull
Couh. California State Urw
versity, Nadvidg~
FullHimc, I2 month posi
bon.
non tenure
track.
Quahftcabons.
Bachelor’s Degree rn Phystcal Educaban or

ncnce tn baseball pre
Head coachrng
ferred ProfessIonaT baseballand/ors”““er
baseball enpelience mls.3 prefer&d
Demon
&rated success tn. admirtistratw
sssrgn
ments common
to B university
baseball
prcym,
recmltment df$s.
student and
pub IC relabons: fundv,,s,rng problems: and
team and staff organization.
Evidence of
successful teachrng up”ence
at tic colk
giate level preferred Responsibilities: Under
supemoon dthc Director of Athlcun. selves
as the Head Coach of a comprehensive
NCAA Divislon II BaseballI Program that ~111
become an N C M Ditisioln I program in the
near future Organws
and supernses the
coochwtgassignmnt
of part-trmassstant(s).
organizes recruitment
prradices and co”.
p&we schedules. superases proper acade
mic monitonng
of student athletes Other
responsibilities till in&&
baseball fanlity
upkeep. fundaawrg
and rr.romobonal ckn~s
desi ned v, promote the baseball program
at C &J N ,t IS snbapated t”w,t teechmg wll be
done ,n both Ma,or Ph,wcal
Educatron
class.zs and Acbwty classes with,n the General
S W K C Program. Salary: Commensurate
with erperie&
and quebfications
Appkca
Uon Deadllne is June I. 1968 AD&cation
and three letters of recommendaii~n
to be
submrtted pnor to applic:abon deadlrnc to.
Robert Hi ert. Dwector oPAthlebcs: Intercol.
legiate Athetics
7
Program. California State
University, No&ridge: Nornhridge. CA 91330
EYkuM Date of Afpaintmcnt.Jufyl.19138
CsLlN IS an Equa Opportunrty/Afkmatrve
Action. Trtk lX. Sectron 504 Employer

Basketball
AU&tic Tninu 1. ResponsibiliUcs: Responsi
ble for assisting Head Athlebc Trarnen in
medical treatment of atiktic rnjunes. medtcal
wth physical exams. equips

educanorl. or related held: possetion
d
NATA ~&fi~~ti~~:
“I~I”u”
of one *r’s

rent Visa status) to: MenyJennison.
Admrnrs.
trative Asst to the Drrcctar. Division of
AthleUcs & Recreaional
ti. Reid House.
Unknity
d New Hump “R”we. Durham. NH

Full5nc.
Re
6pts
hdsponsibk for the organization and admrnw
Babon d all aspects of spati info&an
md media related serylccs for an NCAA
Divlvon Ill intercollegiate
athletic program
with 20 varsity teams for men and women.

51D expenence
or background
in sports
,editing,desrgn/
oumallsm. Exccllentwritin
out and promobonal skr 9 s. Ability to co”
>I
“r, /ublue st&stical infom~&an. Knowledge
ti computer graphics, data base and word
~raeruringdearrd.Sendkncrd~pplk~on,
aume and (3) letters of reference by June
15, 1966, to: Dr. Edward H Hegmsnn. Dtrec
Spmt~lhrmdh-Full.dmpasiUon
wlthln the depamnt
of athletics

Responsr.

nilities include dlredmg the total sports

Sports Information
Asmad&
Sports Inlandon
Dkula
Full
Ume.12m~paition.WrIIwo~~n~ly
wth SID in coverage of football and men’s
basketball Also responstble for suptvision
of plblklty for 15 non~revenue spolts. coor.
dir&on
of cham onship events and come
munto relations. 7 ravel invow
Bachelor’s
degr& required. Related experience, strong
mthg
and edklrg skills required. Worktng
knowledge d computers and stsbsbcs desk

W-Bpom-Intun.
Lehigh’s Office d Spot+
opening for an mtcm.

information and sports promobonal .xUtitics
ram Candi
dthcintercollegiateathl&cpr
dates must have a bachelors .7 earn in an
a rapdate discipline, -rienceh
a s rb
tn ormatron offkc at the colleoiate reveI

.pP

knowledge d computer utiliibon and Apple
catwns and understanding
of publication
procedures artd media resources. Position
fepot?~ dinxtiy to director of athletics Salary
range IS ~22.ooO-~27.oM) for welvtmanthn.
Letter of application indicating significant
ezpenence
and capabrlitlcs.
resume and
lhree letta of recommendation
should be
sent to’ Bob Olrvcr. Director d Amletics
University
Colorado. Cm&y. CO

dNanhem

has an

skficabons: a bache~
lois
me. good wticlng skills and some
spa% 7 nfarmation
and co” uter back
y$
Lehigh psrhctpntes on ie Division I
eveI tn 21 rntercdlegiate
spoti (I8 in the
East Coast Codmrnce).
and Dmsron IAA

miles vest of N W York Crty ApphcaUon
deadkne: May 27.1988. Send letter of appli
catian. resume and three reference names
to:RonTicho.D~~rdSpaluI~oormation,
Lchr h University, 436 Brcdhead Avenue.
Beth Behcm. Pennsytvania I601 5
Bpoda wonMuon
lntem Pcaluon¶. Persons
will share In Ihc spats information dutws of
all I6 intercolkgtate
spar& at Old Dominion
Univenity, with special emphasis on non
covera c. features, releases. brochures. sta.
tistics. if i-monthly Brg Blue BulleUn and other
prqects as assigned. The pursuing of a
mast&
dqree
IS opbonal. Quallftcationn:

Baseball
w
w
Coach. HardrnSrmmans
Uni
varsity Abtknc. Texas. invites applicationr
for the pas&Ion
head coach men’s baseball
The head coach is responstbtlc for the devel
apment and admrnrstrattan of all phases ol
tie baseball program; budget preparatron
and management. schedukng. travel. quip
ment and recru,tment
of student athletes
Applkant must havea bacheloisdegreeand
coaching expenencc at the college level II
d&red. Ap licationsand resumes should h
sent to: A tf letrc Dwectar. Box 80 I, Hardrr,
Abrlene. Tuas 79698.
Summons Uniwrsi
Equal Opportuntty 7 AFfkmatk
Action Em.
PbHead Bmebdt Coach: Saint May’s College IS
sactang quakfied candtdates to be responsible
and
for organidn
administering. recrutb
of a C M
coaching wl ?i in the philosoph
Division ill program. Response r, ~lrtks A could
be combined
tith assistant coachrng rn
basketball or soccer or asstgnmcnts In ad
ministratian.
admission or residence hall.
Salary baaed on -ncnce
and comb. of
positions. Send letter of application. resume
and three letters of reference
196.9. to: Dun Olson. Box 62.

d

bon. Bachcla~s degree nw@&dd. master’s
preferred. Responsibilities: A.&s, head coach
with pracbce sessrons. work with preseason
training program. scouting. recruiung. csmp
adminishtion.
academic supervision. Sala
Commensurate
with experwnce and quali x
caianr. Application Deadline: May 20, 1986
Applwxtans:
Applicanls
should submit a
letter d m plzabon. resume and three r&v
Pat Hmwy. Athletic apa?m-ent.
~“CWCJS.
University of North Carolina at Wi mrngton.
601 South College Road. Wilmrngton. NC
28403. The Universe of Nash Carolina at
Wrtv;~~
,,;mmbve
Anm/Equal
kh.
Cal0
wommbAulrhnlmdo state Unhus&
Fulltime.
I2month
position. Seeking a highly motivated in&&
ual toauistthc
head coach I” allfacetsof the
program wth the pnmary responsibrkty rn
Mud be well or anized
recmili
tic area
and commttted to7% c highest stan B rds of
integrity B A or B S rquired. Cdkge/univer
sty level coaching
upcrrence
preferred.

d

Compendon commensurate
with ergen

cnce and quslitkatians.
Submtt letter of
application. resume and three letters d ret

Unwerwty rnwtes s~l~cations for a full.bme
position of assistant womeni
basketball
coach. Duttcs rncludc on thefloor coaching.
recruiting. scoubng, asmsting with d today
opcrabons and other adminrstrauve 7 ““es as
assigned by the head coach. Individual’s
credentials should r&l& ,prcwen success rn
expenence. Thus is a i2.month
t&x.oon.
Application deadline 1sJune I, 1988. Starting
dateisJuly I, 1966. Send ktterdappkcabon.
resume and three Icners of recommcndatran
to. Kim Jordan. Head Women’s Basketball
Coach. Cornell Universp
P. 0. Box 729.
ornell Unwerwty ,s
Ithaca. NY 14851 0729
an Equal Opportunrty/hffir”atwe
Actron
Employer.
Addant
Women’s Bat,k&all
Coach (ap
painted dlccthc August I 5.1988).
Respon
stbrhties. I Recruibng of sltudent athletes for

assist Quakfrcattons.

c&h
in all as&s
of varsity program-wtuch
Includes floor coachrng. recraung. scoutrng.
conditioning/strength
programs, general of
frcedutres,andcoachrng
JurvorVars~ryrea”.
(Period of employment
1s for July 1 31;
September I May d the academic term)
Send letter of a pbcabon. resume and refer.
P 1988.ta:Jacq~elineH~llah.
cnces~Mny2
wornens

5.?kctba11.

DaRrnO"th

COllegC.

Alumni Gym. Hanover. NH 03755. Dartmouth
College Is an Equal Oppxtunity/Af&matwe
Action Employer
WONTS
5~k~tbdl
Coach: teaching re
hightydeswabk.
nsibrlr In browhanks
KD. p d erred, master’s considered. Letter
of ap kcatian. resume. and the names and
of three references
telep it one numbers
should be forwarded
lmmcdrately
to: Dr
Betty J Youngblood, VicePksident
for Aca
demic Affairs. Weslc College, Dover. Dela.
ware 19901. Wesley r allege IL a Small private
church relatedcollcgedfering
baccalaureate
and associate degrees.
BaskCoach. Saint Pads Cdkgc. Ap
hcabons are ~nvlted lor the position if H&d
sketball Coach at hint Paul’s Collcae
Lawencewlle. VA. Under limited supervision.
Lhe head coach IS responsrbk for organurn
direcling and administenng
the bask&a 9,I
rcgra” The successful candidate till also
L rqumed
.’ to teach in Physrcal Education or
He&
Education. Candidates must have a
minimum of a Master’s Degree rn Physical
Educatron.
Prewous basketball coaching
eqxilcnce of fNp years requred, with college
level head coachtng preferred. Compensation
for this pz.ition is competitive Screening to
begin immediately Applzat~ons will be .x
cepted unbl the posrtlon is filled. Interested
candidates should submit a letter d applrca.
bon. a resume and three prdessional letters
Jf reference to: Dr. Mebn Creel. Athleuc
Dwector. Sarnt Paul’s Call c. 406 Windsor
bmue.
Lawmnceville,
Vx 23866. Office
Phone: 804/646.3111.
Ext. 238, Home
phone: 604/e404923
BadutuandsdmMCaach:
kbdwomd~
Saint Mary’s College IS seekmg quahfred
candrdates to be responsible for organizing
adminisleri,$; recruiti~d
coachangwthw
the philoso
y of a N A A Division Ill pro
gram. Responsibilities could be combrned
with ass~stmt coaching or assignments in
administration, admissron or resldence hall
ncnec and combination
salary based on
d positions SenT letter of applrcatron. re
sure and three letters of reference by Ma
25. 1966. to: Honda Anderson, Box I 502
Saint Mary’s Cdl
e. Winona, M N 55967
Equal Oppo~unl&&nv&e
Action E m
Ph‘=

&

As&Iantwancn’sBask&allCcwzh-I&m.
~SlaeUnkaat)rCmchingorplayingand
recruiong experience. Assrst wlul pracllce.
scheduling. recruibng. academic counseling.
scoubn
and budget. Submrt resume until
May If to Mablda Mossman, lady Cat
Coach. kea”
Field House. Manhattan. K S
656506.

ommendation to: Bnan Berger,Head Coach.
Women’s Basketball. Colorado Stste Atile!
its, Ft. Collins. CO 80523. EOE. Deadline
June 7.1988
Information
for the

lois degree Higher degree(s) preferred d all
other qualifications are equal. 2. Appkcent‘s
knowledoe should reflect a oroven abilitv to
teach th; fundamentals
oi basketball: 3.
Applicant must be wlltng to projecl Bradley
Lktiversity philoso hy tn the recrutmnt
of
sttudent&hletes. B Appkcant must possess
the ability to relate to and work v&h athletes
and students from all ethnic backgrounds
5
Must demonstrate compnenry
in teachrng
basketball theory- techniqueand condlbon.
rng/wight
training in both instructional pro
camp.
Salary.
ram
and
summer
@ommensurate with ex lience Appkcatron
Deadlrnc. June 10.19&ApplicaUons.Please
send resumes, recommendabons
and ,n.
umes to: Ron Ferguson. Drre~t~ralA&b~~.
B radley University. Peoria. IL 6 I625 Bradley
nunity Employer
Urwenrty IS an Equal 0
and Affirm&we ACtron F “plow

I. Mwmum

of E&he

hm k&n
of recommendation
should be
sent to: phtl Brooks. Arhletlc Director, Alma
:ollqe.
Alma. Michrgan 46601. Alma Cd
ege is an Equal OpportunUy/Affrrmattve
4ction Emplwer
4salatant k&tmtl
Co0chwidc
Rech.
klWrw
posibon. Will coach wide receivers.
thee yeam,’ coachrng expedcnce required.
bhy
commensurate
vnth upencncc.
All
t plications should be sent to: Buddy Nix.
Pead Football Coach. The Urwentty of Ten
wssee at Chattanooga. 61 SMcCallie Avenue.
Chattanooga. Tenncswc
37403 2596. The
Jniversity of Tennessee at Chattanooga IX an
tiual O~oonun~tvlAffhnativc
Action E m

&ver

Football Coacbjhdded
Ruponn~
Milhs. The Unwrrsity of Rahester seeks to
I pant an ass.ts.tantfootball coach responsi

k&M

>e
line tith in added
P for the dfenswe
responsibilit
~dmuwtratwe
or coaching
he postion is a full time academic year sta b
m&ion
in the Department of Sports and
?ecreatron at rhe Univcnity of Rochester. an
KM
Dw~sron III rnsbtutron
A master’s

~ppiy send letter d application and resume
tnd the names of three references tw Jeffrey
lennell, Dwector of Sports and Recreation.
Jnwers~ty of Rochester, Rochester, New York
54627 An Equal Opportunity Employer M/

+I
of Appolntmcnt:
Ntnemonths.
%
rung Fall 1988. Qualifications:
B A or
rquired.MSpreferred.
mandatorybrtenure
:onsider&n
Degree(s) in physrcal educa.
Jan prderred. Candidaen must have panici~
p&d as player and coached on hr h school
arcollege level, prefer individual wit! !acrosse
background
Responsrhkbev
football-wll
assist with defense. VIII be lnvotved In the
recruiting process, individual should have
uwvkdae
of NCAA rules. stxcific football
duties ifill be assigned by’hcad
football
xach. Wtll coach or assist rn another sport.
Will teach in physical education program
3thcr dunes as may bc assigned by depart
ncnt head Rank: Instmdor,Assistant
P&es
5or Sala : Compelitive wth rank. Deadline.
% 27. bl.
Reply to. Bruce Allison Cola.
R d’o Schml d Mines, Golden. Coiorado
30401. include references. me Colorado
Schml of Mrnes IS an Afiirmative Action/
%uel opportunity
Employer Minonbn
are
mcouraged to apply
4ashant
Foothall Couch-Ddenshc
Backs.
hchelois
degree, master’s preferred. Mini
rience on major unww
TIUrn two years’
iity level Division %I
. and proven success in
top student athletes. Contract po
&ite University. Personnel Depamnent, Wil
xrforce. Ohra 45364.
Adslant
Football Cach. Susquchanna Uni
versity announces the position d Assnstant
Football Coach and Physical Education In
stmctor with spring sport responsrbrlity or
other admrnrstrativc duties Applicants must
have a “aster’s degree rn phystcal education
or a bachelor’s degree with significant experi
ence Submrt two letters of reference and a
current resume by May 30. to: Dan Hamu”,
Director of Athletics. Susquehanna Un~wrsxy,
Selinsgmve. Pennsylvania 17870. Susque
hanna Uruvenrty IS an AffIrmawe Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer

Cross Country
Adslant
Coah dCmaa Camby and Tmck
applica
The Oniversity of Maine is acceptin
tions for the posrhon of Asststant P oath 01
Crass Country and Track (Men and Women)
stating September 1.1966. pnmaty rcspon
sibllitks include coaching activities with em
phasis on field events, recrurbng and budge!
management.
Bachelor’s d ree required
master’s degree preferred. % lary IS corn
mensurate vAtA experience. Send letter 01
application,
resume. and three letters 01
recommendawn
to. James Ballrn er. Hrac
Coach of Cross Country and Track. & nwers,$
of Mame. Memorial Gym. Orono. Maine
04469 An Affiirmabve ACt,on/Equal Oppor
hrnrry Employer.

Football
Alma College inwtcs a placations for the
P ootball and Head
posrtron of AsrisPnt
Softball Coach. Alma 1s a D&ion
Ill NCAA
private college rn Michigan wh academic
excellence. A master’s d ree and prewous
coaching expnence
at?w
intercollegiate
level is preferred Thrs IS an admrnrstratw
posltlon wth assignments within the athletic
department
Salary II commensurate
rvlth
entry level pnitiona
Screenmg of applrantz

H~WO”ell~~GC4fC.XCh.RuU~d
Alabama. Fullamc
posttron

rn D~vlsian I

all asp&z
of a
amring and condudrng
Conference
golf
8 msron I, Southeastern
program. Including recruitment of student
athletes, budget repurabon ertd admlnrstra.
”
Ilon. wheddulrng, Pund mrsrng/public
relations.
promotions,
and teachrng bqrnnrng
and
mtermediate
golf classes in the Physical
Educabon Dewnmcnt
S & w commcnsu
rate wrth expe&ce.
Applic&ons
acce ted
until June 5. I966 Stxbng date July I, I 538
Please submit letter of a plication. resume.
and references to’ Sarah B aderson. Assoc~are
Athlebc Director, PO. Box K, Tuwalmsa. AL

Gymnastics
AsdrRMt Wmb QymnasaS Coach. Unwtity
of Anrona. 50% of fullame pos,oon Bathe
lots degree is a minimal mqurrement
Re.

See Eke Market. page 18

THE NCAA NEWS/by
,I!’ [! ,:I.‘,
’ ‘..

11.1868
:

The Market

LXrcclord AthLticrr. Kmym Cdlge. Gamb
ier, Ohio 43022. Kayan is an E!qual OpporIunUy Empkyer.

Continuedfrom page 17
nsfbllltks
?&hh,dllld~m,

Include

asslstlng

the Head
;n&di

softball
AsdMml W
CodL PooiUon in Division
I ylo-‘s
s&ball program. Pmvtous c-h
Ing eyerk~
requlyd. Knowie&ynd/or
apmencc
I” coschmnq pitchen;
wsm” I
coaching
experlcncc
preferred. Assist In
admlnlslmU0” and recruiting as permitted by
NCAA Salary cam-rate
wtth quallfka.
Uons md u$&ence.
Sbrti”g date is June 1,
19&9/ncgcdabk.
Send I&r
appllcatlon.
mumandUtmelraendmcomme~bon
bx undo c. HackerI+ illuaciac
DIrector. l-he
Unhrcnity d bwa. 34OF Caper Hawkeye
Arena. Iowa City. Iowa 52242. Screening la
begln May 16. Equal Oppofiunrty/Affinnsbve
Adon Empbyer
Hra
-‘a
conch
St. Clmd
State Unlnr&y
II seeking spplicmts for the
sition d Head S&ball Coach for wme”.
E Is is a nlm-manth,
“on-tenure track psi
bon wllh addlU0~1 aulgnmcnb
as aswsbnt
to tie Direc(or d Women’s Athktics
and
Instructor
in the Department
of physical
Educatbn
and Recreabon. Quallfkations:
uites a minimum
o Msstm’s

tq~htlau.
Shy
commensurate
with qusl.
lllcatkuls and upuk”ce
“wh
June zgz:;
l==eplad
psWhn has been Ikd. smd letier d adi.
cation. mswne and thnx Wn-s d recotn
mcndatlon
to: Dr. Ma
Roby, Associate
DIrector d tikdcs.
x Kak Cmter223.
Unlwr&y
d Adzom. Tucson. AZ 65721.
602/6212473.
The Unlnrsity
d Arkma Is
an Equal Opportunl(ylAfflrmatlve
ActIon
Empkryer.
Asdmntwnan~Qmnrrt*rcincb.Ap
pointment
Dnc: September
1, 1988. or
rto@abk.
soby. Cclmmnsur&
with a.
perknce and qwlificaUo”s
Tenmonti
aP
lnbncnt
In
the
Depmment
of
rntercdk~bh
AthkUcs. Sabry and knefih
cam be mmgtd
on a 12~manth basis. Rc

d

d

ngubtlons
d KU. tic BIQ Tm Cmfere”ce.
and the NCM
Deadline for Applkatfons:
Juncl5.1988.ScndHtcrdappllcstimviVl
a mlnlmum d three referencea II): Doughs
W. Weaver, Dkvcbr
d A&WCs. Mlchlgan

Unhwsity is a member of the Nor& Central
Conference and NCAA Dltislc.” II. Quallfkd
appksnts
may appfy by arending a letter of
.spPlkatio”,
resume, transcrlpu
and three
recent ktkrs d recommnddbn
to: GI
Women’s Athletkia$
Zicmr
Director
lenbe& Hall, St. Cloud Srate Universi , St
Cloud. MN. 56301. Appkcabon
dea knc.
June 11, IQ.39

d

Ice Hockey
AsshtMtre~Cnuil/-lnphy
eIul Educa&rt. Respc.nslMliUcs: Cmrdkxste
Rcruitingwgantiion
and identifkation
of
tenitarbs.
pmspcu
and contacu. RevIn*
~spdvc
sh&ntalhHc’s
pot&&l
and
ti~dl~bbC&lyRcdkdbyth~
hakey
st8ff. Onkc
ll~uucUon
(
games). Perform dher cdmimsb r- ve dubcs
as dltecb?d
the head hockey coach. QuaI.
Incalms:
ta degnc. Dltislon I casching
cxpuknm.
sohy: commensurob?
bath edu.

lnnlng June 1, 1988. Must
welght llftlng and weight training to college
varsity athktes. Knowkdgc
and ability to
rvorlr with Medul
Staff In the rehabll~tfan
cmwcted
with vu&y
athletes.
d stretching and fl&bility pm
gram at the college level. Knowkdgc
of

Swimming

mmweafth

& Diving

swimming
RespmsiMli+&sz Coaching and
rccrulUng men’,. and women‘s swmmmg
and dlvlng and rvomm’s camtry, 0%~
slstant coach d andcar bath Sslary cam.
mensurate
wul expenencc
and ablllry.
Apphlbn
deadllm: May 27, lQ&9. Send
kTabonm
z
‘_
: tmyKchrrs.AthktkLrector.
nt Union Cdlege. Alliance. Ohla 44601.
hunt
Union Colkgc iv e member d the
ohloAfhk6c
Cmfermce and NCAA Division
Ill. Maunt Union Colle~.e is a” Af6rmabve
Alzio”/Equal
Oppaltu~
Emplc+x
Asabtmt-b

Respmslblkks
In the
planning md
muon d 0 Dlvtslian I vcyn~
M’S l”temdkg z
hcmssc and field hockey
program. I”smIct physkal educatio” classts
as assfgmd. Dutksz coaching-plan
and
suwvist
those aspects d pmcke and other
Qam pfeparatfm as assIgnad
the head
coech. Evaluate Indltidual
DC2 armanccs.
sssist individual team mmbeiv
In lmprcwi~
their pdcn~,~ncc
and make recommenda
tions to the head coach regarding lndlvldual
paticlpacbn
in games. Recruiting-identify,
evaluate and encourage
appllcatlon
and
acceptance
stude”t.athletes
at Cornell. in
accordance with the NCAA. Ivy Lea YC and
Unklsi
pdKws. (1s sssi f “cd try &head
coach. t redentlals
.’
shou d reflect prove”

ule head coach

Moe Thornton.

Depa~nt

d Women’s Ah

Deadline: June 1. The Untnrwty
is an Equal Opportunity/Mfnn.3tive
Emplcyer.

Acbon

Track & Field

d

huimnt
Wm’s Rack G FkM Coach. Univer
sky of Alizona. 50% of full.time pos,t)on.
Bachelor’s
m Is a mlnimal mquirement.
Assist Head9 oath in organization a”d ad.
ministrobon.
cmchmg
and recruitment
of
sprinters. hurdles. knowkdge of NCAA rules
and regulatfonr. Salary commensurate
with
qualifications
and cwpmence.
kcatlons
will be accepted through Jun ? , 1966. or
until position has bee” filled End letter of
applrabon.
resume and three letten of ret
ammcndation
to: Chris Murra Head Cmch
Wm’s Track. McKak Center 3 11, University
d Mrans,
Tucson, AZ 85721 602/621.
4984 /6719. The Unlwnlry of Mzona Is a”
Equal Oppxtunity/AKrma&e
Adion Em
Plw=C
Assbtant -nadG and Fkld cmch. western
Illinois University seeks asswtatant track and
Md coach. Palttrme, “,nemonth, “on-tenure
poubon. Bachelor’s d rec. coaching errperi
ence either at high sc‘B, ml or col!.ege level;

ma” Hall. Comdl Cl*
muKa. NY 14653.
607/255-4979.
Cornell Unlwrsl
isa” Equal
zkyyymw&e
Action P mployx
Lrmv
Cmch. Coachi”
and recruiting respo”sibilities
under the d 7
r&Ian d head coach. Adminisbativc
duties
assi ncd $4.000 stu nd. rmm. August 25.
14,
to May 15, 1 &. Send resume to: Bill
Hciscr, Actlog l2irecbr d Athkbcs. Kenyon
Coil l , tambin, Ohla 43022. Kcnyo” is a”
G’“3opporhulity
Ehpbyer
Lwmuca”dFlcldHaC~
kmy Cmch. Coaching and recrultlng resw”

Asshhntu(Dmcn’s

M

University

A wodsweh. vcu

corh.
USC &&I
Carolina Cdlegc Is ac.
ng applratbns
for a head women’s
T%&all
and assistant women’s basketball
foranNCAADM~nlschool.Fl~yskal
Educabon Instructor. CtuallficaUms: Bathe
lois degree require& &is
degn
pre
farrd;cdlegecoachi
eqxdmceprdmed;
commitrwnt
to N c#a mguhUans and .sca
commensurate
dcmlc excellence.
Sala
with aperience
and quaI i?callms. Deadline:
Muy 20.1988. please send mum
and mm

SPECIALIST

Responsibilities
include s rts information
and promotional
activities
for a competitive NCAA IiF vision II Men’s and Women’s program with

is an EOE/M

Coach. The Unive&y
d
--Tti?
Nmh &-ollns
s an apenlrg for an as.wsIant
women’s volleyball coach to assist the head
coach I” all phases of the volleyball program.
Qualifications:
Bachelor’s degree required.
master’s degree preferred; lntercollegr&e
volkyball playing experienceand compeiitive

program Send let&d
application. resume.
three letters d recammcn&Uana
to: Tetie
Robbie. Volleyball Coach. Athlebc De ti.
ment, Natthem Michi a” University FL
uette. Ml 49655. No 2 em 1s a member of
s, e NCAA Division II Northern fichtgan
Unwers~(y 1s a” Affi”naUve Actlo” and Equal
Opportunity Emplowr

portuntber avalbble. The Unwers~ty of North
Carolina is a” member of the Atlantic Coast
Conference and NCAA Divtslan I. To a ply
send letter of application. resume and trl ree
Ers
f ~~~ddln(lan
to. Peg Bradley
J,X
,
yll
Coach, 81NC. Post
,ce Box 2126.
haal
HIII. NC 27514.

is a Division I program that competes in the
AtkmUc 10 Conference. The co&ion will also
Include Acadcmlc assign&“t
in the depart
mutt d Physical Educabon. The successful
candidate shhould have
rience in the
folkwing
am,:
adapled 7E
first aid and
CPR. aerobic dance, racquet spans and
fitness activities. Requimments: Muster’s De
gee. send Icner. res”me. tmnsc”~
and
ICC recommndatians
to: Fred
andler.
Deportment of Phy&al Educauo”.
SC Bb
mtire
Univewty, St BoMnnture.
NY
14778. Dcadllrn May 3&h. 19BB.

m
w
Cosch - 1 Z~manth fully
time podtim. no~tenurr
track Salary corn
mnsurate
witA eqmicnce.
Primary Rey”;
slbllibn:
Rccrultlng-organlrc
coordinate all phases d the recrultlng prcgram. Admfnlwath-Vd
I Camp Di
redor. opponent scoubng. Ya umnt rebUons.
correspondence.
fund-raising
activities.
Strength trainin
and conditioning
pro
gram-assist
wnsl
mentatio”.
Practices-assist
d-t
Ond I”%
c.rga”isotk.n and suprvislian. compeullm
~
assist WI* develapmm(
d game plan. c&alifkdons:
Bachelor’s yree.
Technical es
pertise. Knowledge
o volleyball
rules.
Commibnmttowrkwithinrukssndregub~
Urns d W,
Pa&c
10 Canferem
and
NCAA. Previous coaching
upnmcc
re.
uired club or collegiate *vel preferred
L-Id; klkr
a
IcatIon. reswne. and three
current ktters Y recommendallon
by June
17, or untfl positian Is filkd 10: Karen lamb,
VdkybellCoach.WashingtonSbteU”iverwtg,
BahcrtymM9,Pullma”.WA99164~161
WSU is an EOIM
Educator and Em~lover
Pmtected emup members are enco;r&d
to apply and to idenafy thnr status.
w-b~mmddRtyddResconsfibllkks Indude
WQsniration md mantlQ;ment d all as
coaching, recruiting and bud&“g.
‘.
cal Educabo” I”strwtor. Qualifkatbns: 5 s.
teis wfth a major in physical education
Cdkge teechlng and coaching experience
preferred. Rank and Salsy: Commensurate

Physical Education
Ds*nmard-=dPkt

a

North Ce”tral College. b.
rated
In the far-western
rub&s
of
metmPolltan
Chkago,
kwttes a
adons
for a posiacm as Clwirpcrson d P l Depart.
menrdHeatiandPhpicslEduc&+hc
sekcw
candkjale wtl be an lzxpme”ced
fmdaahipfora

la: Mcndith
Russell. Secretary. Health and
phyvcal Educwbn Search Commiuee. North

~~Hockey~Quaufki3tio”xl
Bach.?
bis Degree requwed: Master’s Degree desk
able. 2. Ability to etTeci%ely recut withm a
strong scsdemlc
background.
3. Cdlege
playing experience
or equivalent
college
cmchmg mnence.p,of
Appomtment.
Nontenure
track K
emc year appotnt
mcnl. Salary: N Gisble. consistenl
with
quallfkahans.
& 7 IcaUan Deadline: June 1,
IQ89 Application procedure: please forward
resume. recommendations
and irtquiries to:
Mark Morris. Head Hockey Coach. Athletic
Depoltment.
ClSrk.wl unNe*.
P&dam.
New York 13676. Cl&son
Unlverslry is a”
AlTimuvC
Actian/
u.I E+nployme”t
OP.
ltunity E?r~ployer F3vti (Mmonty Female.
h term. Handicap).

Qualifications: Master’s de ee preferred. Strong wntlng, public

l

Salary:

no later than May

Auidvlwllps

avallabk

Route 53
Romeoville, Illinois 60441
Lewis Utiversity
.m....*..._..

is M Equal Opportunity
.

_..

,_-

.

. .

.

.

. .

E&c&or
. .

. .

.

TRAINER
The

Athletic

is re-

sponclible for the care, prevention and rehabilitation
of

athletic

injuires

Incurred

by

intercollegiate

athletes in our eight-sport pro ram. Ten-month
(entry

level)

certification

aDEADLINE:
Please
salary

position

with

bene Bits.

Bachelor’s

degree

with

required.

Commensurate

with

NATA

..~.......................

M/F

mlng coach with team r&ted administmtfw
duties such as b
et schedule. travel arm
gements etc. Tea“a o”e class per ~mester
I” me phyBical educ&nl
a*
prcgram.
Send letter a( application.
resume. three
ktkn d recommendobans
to: Anne Jam.

(h6urr

Asddmt

SICM Hclghts Cdkge

Hawaii Pacific College,
located in beautiful
downtown
Honolulu,
seeks a men’s basketball coach for its NAIA
program. Applicants must possess a Bachelor’s degree with
Master’s preferred, previous collegiate coaching experience,
a commitment
to building
and maintaining
a successful
program and abilit to recruit academical1
and athletically
talented student-at K letes. Ap licants must a so possess abilit
studen!s
faculty
stal
to work effectively
with Fyers,
alumni and the general pub ic. Salary Range: $33,000- 39,000~
Interested

applicants

send resume with references

to:

L. J. Hochberg
Vice President-Administration
search Committee
Chairman
1166 Fort Street
Honolulu,
Hawaii 9f213
HPC is an EOE

LONG BEACH STATE
Head Baseball Coach

(2 post.

with
to:

names

OPPOKltJNITY

Qualifications:
Bachelor’s dy
repuired, master’s degree
preferred. One degree shoud be m physical education.
Coaching experience in a competitive junior college or college
baseball program. Demonstrated ability to effective1 teach
basic skills of baseball. Knowledge of NCAA rues
Y and
regulations, especially of student-athletes. Proven ability to
work with boosters and community through fund-raising.

Responsible for daily practice sessions as well as garneday coaching. Responsible for the recruitment of studentathletes who possess both the ability to succeed in the
classroom as well as to excel on the playing field. Responsible
for an off-season weight training program. Become involved in
public relations and promotion of the baseball program (e.g.
speaking engagement to service clubs, athletic banquets, etc.).
with experience,

a twelve-month

lication Deadline: May 15,1988. Send letter of application
an B resume to:

Ap
of three

references,

EMPLOYER

M/ClH/V

Is

See The Market. page 19

HEAD MEN’S BASKETBALL COACH

Salary: Commensurate
appointment.

experience.

May 25,1988.

send resume
requirements

EOUAL

and Employer

d

Duties:

nainer

Ms. Susan Mikusky,
Director
Employee
Relations,
Sacred Heart University,
5151 Park Avenue, Fairfield, CT 06432.

Director of Personnel
LEWIS UNNERSITY

assistant for its diving team.
~4.500 plus a tuition waiver.
must be fully admltted to the
graduate pmgram. ~ifkabons:
Demonstrated successh~l cmching
uperience
in
$$“U&x&=‘$~d~,

Graduate Assistant
(inbute

ATHLETIC

Qualifications:

with resume,

ousmg and ticredii
tuition waiver per
year. PosItIon
Ins August 29, 1988. and
ends April 29. 201 9. Send mum
and ret
ommendabm
fetters to: Kare” &guerr. Intro.
mural
Director,
St. Michael’s
College
Wtincoski, VT 05404. An Equal Opponu”ity/
Alfirmathrc Actian hpkyc,.

HAWAII PACIFIC COLLEGE

Due to a restructuring of our Athletic Department,
the following position is available:

l

should respond

Rcmuncrauan
mcludes tultlon remission
and stipend. Please send ktter d ewkcabon.
mume.
and Iis? d references
1988. u): hbn Vonderbrlnk. Head7iLiztz
Coach. Lynchburg Cd
c 1501 -de
I)rive. Lynchburg. VA 24T&i 1. Mfnon6es are
encouraged to apply. EOE
(hdumb? Asswant
to bltmmltnh
sant
m&Rrs
Applkalbns
am itiled for
position d-F Ass slant (a the Intramural Oimc.
bx The csndidsle
sekckd
till ass& the
Intramural Dfrector in pmvldi”g effect&c and
comprehensive
tntramunl
and recraatfo”
pryam
for me cd?
commu”ity. Respm
rlbl lbes also ~ncludecc.xdl”aU”g
acd super

NCAA Division I coaching position effective July 1, 1988.
Twelve-month appointment. Responsible for practice and
game-day coaching, recruiting student-athletes, off-season
weight-training program, public relations and promotion of
baseball program, teaching related instructional courses.

*Responsibilities:

Interested candidates
27th. 1988, to:

crer. Athlebc D&ctor:Ca
ital U;llvenlty.
Cdumbus. Ohio 43209 EB/M
Empbver
Assbbtl
wared for Ihe
FOOfb&W
0ffe”sive
li”c or runni
backs. Contat
McNemeStateUnive&y,
.T ouchKe”ryGuilIn. P 0. Box 92735, Lake Charles, tnuisia”Ei
706092735.318/4755210.
Gmhate
AMuatt
PLnb ssskdd.
I”dl.
vidual will assist in all m
d the interrdleglate program.
QwllRcatlans
Include

lOpenon

basketball or wwnen’s track head coach d
men’s and women’s tennis. head cmch of
women’s softball or cross county
or assslst
Ihc &‘&UC baimr Mmd.
North Central

Send letter d appllc&ion.
resume. thrrc
teEen
recommendation
to: Sallie Beard,
Women’s Athletic Director. Missou” Southern
State College, Jopli”, Missouri 64801.
Head Womn’s
Volkyball
Coach. Cornell
U”ivcrr~vitesaeplic~“sforthe$dtio”
dHcad
Ikyball
oach.Undcrthe
wecbon
d the athlnic director, individual till be
respansibk for the planning and arcutlng
of
the women’s lnarcol
late volleyball
rc.
gram. Duba Include: “e( ) Ccachrtg - d7an,
organize and supervise all practices, team
meetings and matches. Respmslble for se
kctkg the squad and for Policies and practi.
ccs relative
to individual
and team
part~c~pot~on. (2) Rectuung - Idcnufy. walu
ate and encourage a licalim and .xcepC
ancc of student-at
ctes at Cornell
in
accordance with h-y Eague and ““i-3
palq. (3)Admr&xabonRepRsnt C
I
on volleyt&
related matters as assigned by
athkbc director (4) physical Eiiucabonphysical Education classes will k assigned
by the director of phyxical education Pmfer
cncc will be gwe” to candidates who are

brochures
and game programs.
Will maintain statistical
records,
coordinate
photo services, supervise student-workers
and develop
programs in advertising sponsorship. The successful applicant will plan
special events with an emphasii on IncreasIng attendance at contests,
fuanclal support, and program awareness on campus and In sunounding communities.
relations and promotions
Jr 5, demonstated
professional experience
in s tts promotion and background
in computer operations desired.
Abiiy
to work. m an academic environment
with integrity, creativity,
and sound judgment is essential for this ll-months
appointment.

head and a&&ant &n’s
basketball
coaches in Dftisfon II basketball program
compedng m Northeast 10 Confermce. Ap
pkcants should have the esp3tise necessary
to worlt with coaches in monitoring
the
academic prfarmance
and pm~~u
stun
dentathletes. Assistmg in all ad pbycr
andteamdevelopmeR(pwdPast.sraso”
wIkouu.
mQulor pramces. etc.) Pmvidklg
general assistance with the recruftfng pro
ram (scouting/evaluation.
mailing. etc.).
Bund raising and promotion.
Candidates
should be avalb
fmm August l.Ap”l 30.
1989. We o&r !+3,000 stipnd. ancamprs

;d+z

for uncondlbonal
admlulan
to gr ULC
school in Columbus area. Rmm and bawd

knnvledgc. texhlng
and coaching skflls
diving. Respo”wbilities:
Organs
and drect
of the wmne”‘s diving program.

d

an emphasis on preparation of promotional materials, press releases,

-

should have an undergduate
&glee
in
Health. phvsical Education.
Rccm&on
or
Dance. Tsdchlng Oppanunlties
are in aquas
tics and individual spoa. Other opponunltfa
include intramural
supctido”.
assistant
coach1
tasks with baseball, basketball, ffeld
hockey! “B o&all.
uame”‘.
lacrosse. ladler
and weight bammg. There Is also a” opponu
nky to work with me spoea Ildormutwl
Dbvctor and the Athktk
Tmimr. Further
inforrwtion
“my be obtained from: lx@ K.
Park. Dimctor d AthleUcs. Fro&w
S&te
Unwers~ty Frostburg.
Mary&d
217 32 or
klcphow
301/68Q4371.

d

A

PUBLlClTY/PROMCFl-IONS

Texas Chtls.

7 . Sun Bcft

Athletic Deoartment
SPORTS

Hlldebrand.
State Uni.
or cau, 3161

SIvlmmln
Coach. Athletic
Depanment.
Notthem 8, ch@m Unhwslty, hrqueac.
Ml
49655. Northern is a member d the NCAA
Division II. Northan Mich’ n Onimmily ison
Affirmative AtiM
and $ ud Oppohnily
~doyc~.
W
AsskQnlW
m
Mismi Uniwstty IS seelung a graduale asststant coach
for Division I tichi ha
Includes tuition fee
waiver plus mpnd
( P5.625. plus addilional
600 for summer). Interested p&e
should
appLy immdiildyi
Pkase submit -me
and three kIterr, d rec0mmmdsbc.n
to: LiI

Vir inb tom-

(Dltislan

Athktks,
819 West 4 ranklln Street Room
121, Rkhmond, Vwginia 23264 Zoo4
~cmcttl-~-~
~.-Nonhem~chiganUniK~brreld
a graduate wh
assisbmt for its volkyba “a
tedm. The sdPend Is ti.500
us a tuitlo”
vDmr7heillQmd~lmurlk%~~miltcd
to the graduate pmgram.
Quslficahons:
DemonstraW
successful coachmg e
ence In volk+all.
Campetkive
vol~ll

d

coaches.

and AthMc

include tutUa-, waiver

coa~y~~~.xo”;~

d

Auhlant
Lumoa/Pkid
Hockey Coech.
and
w
Imites appucatb”s
for ulc
position d oa&tnnt l~~~ma~/fidd hockey

include: tititing

AL&Mlt iilk+0

Volleyball

Collcgc

Tralnlng. Auistantsh@s

Unwersi~ PO. Box 729. lthy
New York
148510 29. Cornell Univcrrvty II) a” Equal
ocadunllv/Afrlmatlve
Actbn EmDlavec

references to: well

Casstal Carolina
Employer.

Uons) In Athkric Mmlnlmatbn

cation and msunw la: Tym
Alhkbc F&thwse.
Notiwstem
b&&Nolchttochn,
LA71497
357.
51.
-&obtmt
Swlmmhg.

recommndatim
ta: Dr. Helen Smlk~, Dfrec
br, women’s l”tcrcolkgiate
Athl@ks. &c&y
Hall, Western Illi”ais University, Macomb.
Illinois 61455. EO/ME
lhdc d
pwd Conch. Full~tim
academ~~o”
in Division Itrackand
field pr ram or mn and ~me”.
Baccaburwc
Rc requked, two (a three years’
succeseh~l edhe
coachmg
“ence re.
aulred with ezaxrtls? In horizmtaT and ~dcal
jimpa Assist in administration and mrumng
NCAA hppllcatlan deadline:
::mp’;‘lx
Send letter d sppkcatlm.
resume’ ard three lcllcn d reference tnz
Richard Cokman. Head Coach. Manley F,eld
Hause. S acue Unlvenlty. Syracuse. NY
1324450 Y 0. Equal Opportunity~Afrimlat
Actlan hplaycr

Strength/Conditioning

-~vclomou?slMdinQpr.
mn to bc m assIstant ICC hockey coach
un&rhMdmachBndBuetov.ThlslsafulI.
tlma. &wnmth
a&ntment.
Qyallfk*
IbN: l3echddr
p&J
kghte.
or prdesslonal
levels: dcmonstratedabfntytocunductaswc~lMtl0”.
ti.uNlung
mtinthe
htkkllm
and InsUt J on rule%
dtheNCAk
G-x
abllfty to vmurully
complete fhe adminis.

and field hockey

qual~edtoteachaembics.5)OUwrDutieslndltidual
till be assianed a” additional
coaching pasflan withi: the depaltmnt
to
be dstmrsned in the hiring ~rccess lndlvfdual
crrdmtials
should reflect proven success

Dr. Robert Donlan
Senior Associite Director of Athletics
SAR-179
California State Universi
Lorg Beach
1250 Bellflower % Ivd.
Long Beach, CA 90&u)

[iI,

’

: ’ ,‘)I

.; '1 1": j,D ,)W

Inkrndonai
m md are inkixskd mntact
kny Hemm Yrgs, Men’s Bask&aii
Conch,
204/727.97x7
r&b Bs¶kea&
OMakn q . OhlO weskyan
Unircnlty has opcnl
sin its Shsnrum Tour
nament. fJecemhr 3 & 30.1988. Cuanrv
tee, Rve meals and one nights lodging
Head Basketball
contact Gene khaff
Cmch. Ohio Weskyan 3 nixwarty, Delaware.
Ohio 43015. Oike phone. 614 3694431
Extention 500. or home, 614/36 4 .2752.
Btak 1969FooEmLuA.-B

horneoraway.FmferDccember58.1998
Comscr John Hlil. 419/44&2019.

kn~Eaicda&NAlAorNcAA~tl.
The Unhmity
d Mrnnesota-Duluth

The Masket

mds
one team for the Ninth Annual Anxrkan
Famiiy tnsa-ance Cbssk Nwanba
2526,
1988. Mracttw
guarm.
contad: Gary
Mrn,wsot&Duiuth *ii
WCC.
2w;S5.
h’s
BmketM,
DMdm
I. Onivedty
Akmn. Akron. Ohio. me&i
three gams for
lLiaSa9 Iydly)“. canract: %
Hcman. 2161
3757670.
iMnbom.
Pa.. I. uck.
--h
ingane(l)tcsmtops~cipsteina~~~‘~
bask&ail
toumammt
on December 2.3.
19@8. Cantam Head Coach Stan Swank
B14/732-2233.
~aB&Mml.lM&nU.WertTuas
State lhhwsity
needs teams to compete in
toumammt
Deembe,
13,19BS
Cc.ntact:
~&h&q
BO6/65&?693.
Guarantee

Ccvztinuedjiim page 18

d

gmrn.Asmrrtati
and/-w”d

wiiiindudc-board
tuitkYn water send ieuer

J

d~katim.wm.ndthreektterad

recomrnen&kmla:FredSmith.Dtrecmrd
AthkUc?r. Sknn Heights College.

Adrian,

Mkhii 49221.

knr
HeMberg
Ohio. (Dibision III) IS imbg

i will id&
mom, board
!Pm.-hJ
.nd/c.rsupmd.
tuiaalwakrsmdkaer
dapplica(ion.rarumMdthrreleaasd
recommuulm&nla:FredSmnhh.Dlrrctord
Athktics.
Siens Heighta Colkgc. Adrian.
Michigan 49221.

Cdiege. TiFlh.
for WI== game

Wmwnb Eak&minmiiy at Edwardsviik

Dh&ioniteamIndi~dpr~.
conditioning,
recruiling,

fuund~raising and

kds
F
m
I. Joskn’s Phib~
dciphla Classic needs one team for its four
team tournament
on December 9th and
10th. 1966. conlat
Dan Baker. Executwe
Director d Phibdclphia Big Rvc. 215/89S
4747.

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNlVERSllY
Assistant Women’sVoUeybaUCoach
Menbmdon Univerxity, ClAU National Champions
are inrcrewd In coming to the US the *ccl
d No~mber
14th. lf you do not have ar

KENYON COLLEGE
Athletics: Head Men’s Basketball

pOSlTlOpI:

Full-time

QUALlFlCAllONS:

Assistant
Bachelor’s

W o m e n ’s

Volleyball

degree required.

Coach.

master’s

preferred.

Demonstrated
coaching experience at the high school or college
level and ability to communicate
and work effectively with students

Coach

Volle$all

playing

experience.

of NCAA

rules and regulations.

RESpONSIBILlTIE5 Assist in coaching a Division I women’s
volleyball team in the highty competitive Atlantic 10 Conference. This
includes assisting in recruiting within University and NCAA guidelines.
practices, conditioning
programs. fund-raising,
promdions,
public
relations and travel arrangements.

Open Dates

d’kta.
A$ipikaUons and reaumea must be
submiinolaterthanJum15.19Bi3,and
forwarded to: Them
Grab. Head Couch of
Wommb Bidamii.
RLQtrs The state uni-

SALARY:

Commensurate

PERlOD OF

APPOINTMEM:

with experience
198889

and qualifications.

Academic

Year.

APPLICATION
PROCEDURE:
Send letter of application,
and three letters of recommendation
to:

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION AND ATHLElICS

Athletic Dewrtment
Department,

Responsibilities:
This
sition? under the direction of the Director of At EL tzcs, IL) responsible for
the administration
of the women’s athletic prom The assistant director will be res nsible
!-or the following: administrative duties, b ur geting,
scheduling, transportation
plans. Other responsibilities include coaching the women’s softball
team and intramural
program development.
l Qualifications:
Bachelor’s degree required. Master’s degree preferred.
: Commensurate with experience.
l Sala
sDEA 53 LINE: May 25,1983.
Please send resume with names of three references,
salary requirements to:
Ms. Swan Mikusky, Director of Employee FL&&ions,
Sacred Heart University, 5151 Park Avenue,
Fairfield, CT 06432.
A

l

EWAI

OPKIRTuNilY

EMPLOlER

DEADLINE

Position: Full-time,
faculty coaching and teaching position
available for 1988-89. Candidates W III be expected to offer
coaching expertise in soccer and/or softball and to teach in
the life-time sports instructional program.

ASSISTANT
ATEILETIC
DIRECl’OR/SOFl’RALL
COACH

Res
nsibiliies: Ability to coach and teach within
phi r osophy of a highly selective liberal arts institutlion.
Salary: Commensurate

with experience

and qualifications.

Screening of a plications will begin immediately
and will
continue until t rt e position is filled. %nd letter of ap lication,
resume and three current letters of recommen 8.anon to:
Search Committee,
De rtment of Ph sisal Education and
Athletio, Mount Holyo Pe College, Sout K Hadley, Massachusetts 01075. Mount Holyoke is an Equal Opportuniny/Affirmative Action Employer.

ASSISTANT TO THE C O M M ISSIONER
(SUPERVISOR OF OFFICIALS)

programs

Bachelor’s

Successft.~l coaching experience at the college level. Heed coach
experience desired.
Ability to communicate
faculty and alums.

and work &&ly

with college

students,

Knowledge of NCAA rules and rquhtions.

involving

*A
Commensurate

PERlOD OF

with ence

APPOIMMEM:

and qualifications.

Fiscal

year-beginning

as soon as

possible.
BmD~oFAPmcmoN.
OF RECOMMEfYDATlON
Mary Jo

RmuMEANDlHREELETlERs
-I73

Warner,W o m e n ’s

DEADLINE FOR AppuCAllONS

Athletic

Director

June 1,1988.

GEORGE WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY is a private, coeducational
university
of appmximatety
6.000 undergraduate
students. The
W o m e n ’s Athletic Department
offem ei ht varsity sports. Basketball
games are played in the Charles E 8 mith Center, a s rts and
recreational
facilii
seating 5,000 spectators. The G.W. 9” Colonial
W o m e n are members of the Atlantic 10 Conference
and NCAA
Division I.

EQUAL

GEORGE WASHINGTON
UNfVERSflY
IS AN
OPPORTUNl-lY/AFFlRMATIVE
ACllON
m

game officials.

Specifically, the assistant to the commissioner
will be required to (1)
establish observation and evaluation
rogmms for basketball game
officials, (2) conduct annual men’s slur women’s basketball off&tin
cliics
seminars, arid meeting
(3) review rules and rule ch?n$eS an!
su &se the instruction oft
mechanics of basketball ofticmtlng; (4)
u tr ue bulletins, correspondence
video and audio tapes, and cornmu
nicative &Us to update o&ii’
knowledge of r&s’ interpretations
and kindred matten;~and 5) be the primary Conference r ;Eti+$$
at all NCAA, Colgate
A onunissioners Association, a 3
meetins for the purpose of basketball officiating supervisiin.
Candidates

SNARE

basketball

should present the following

bachelor’s

+ Exceptional
skills.

degree (or graduate
administrative,

+ A thorough knowledge
sports’ programs.

studies) is preferred.

interpersonal,

appreciation

~Anundentardingand

qualifications:

and communication

of Big Eight academic institutions.

of both men’s and women’s

intercollegiate

* Demorntratecl experience ad famibity
with NCAA rules governing
Conference competition
in both mens and women’s sports’ pro9-.
Upon selection, the successful candidate is expected to relocate to
Kansas City, Missouri, site of the Bg Eight Conference office, and
salary shall be commensurate
with experience.
Applicants are requested to file a corn lete resume, in&din
three
letters of recommendation,
with the 3 onference office by da
15.
1988. AU materials should be addressed to:

Y

Mr. Carl
Big
m
Kansas

..........I....l.

James Commissioner
Eight Conference
East Eighth Street
City, Missouri 64106

The Bg Eight Conference is an
---- &z@tal~~~
..-._I.-.,.,...~....“...~....~.~.~..~....,.~.~..~..~~~~.

a Director

of Fthletics

athletic physlcal education, intramural and recreation programs at the
University. Specific responsibilities
include planning, managing and promoting athletic department
programs, maintaining liaison with campus departments,

developing

and controlling

department

bud-

get, coordinating the management of buildings and
other facilities, fund raising and supervismg a staff
of associate and assistant directors, coaches,
trainers and others. This IS a l&month appointment
reporting to the Vice President for Enrollment.
l

l

Head Coach of Women’s Basketball.

QuAuFIcATMx(s:

Carnegie
Mellon is seeking
to administer intercollegiate

The Big Eight Conference seeks applications and nominations for the
position of assistant to the co mmissioner (supervisor of officials). The
assistant to the cornmiss~ .oner will be responsible for the overall

GEORGE ~HINGTON
UNIVERSIY
Washington, D.C
POBlllOpI:

UNiVERSllY
IS AN
ACl-lON EMpLcNER

DIRECTOR O F
ATHLETICS

the

BIG EIGHT CONFERENCE

ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE

GEORGE WASHINGTON
OPFORTUN~/AFFlR

Master’s
degree in physical education or
related field. Candidates must show evidence of ‘successful
coaching experience at the high school and/or colllege level
and of teaching experience.

c
BASKETBALL COACH
DIVISION I

EQUAL

FOR APPUCAllON: June 1,1988.

Qualiica~ns:

MIFIH/V

HEADWOMEN’S

resume

Mary Jo Warner, Director of W o m e n ’s Athletics
Geor e Washington University
t&l 22nd S W
N.W.
Washington, DC. 20052

M O U N T HOLYOKE COLLEGE

Due to a restructuring
of ourlthletic
the follh
position is available:

fs

Southern lihno~s Unr
(Dinsion II) seeks one

Knowledge

supetirimdschda!cprcgmsdstudmt.

r! .

_: -
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Carnegie Mellon is affiliated with the NCAA Division III and is a member of the University Athletic
Association and the Presidents Athletic Conference. Fifteen varsity teams (eight men, seven
women) are fielded.
The Physical Education Department provides an
elective program to develop skills in lifetime sports
thus affording the tools for physical maintenance
afler the college years.

*The intramural
and recreation programs are
designed to provide relaxation and stimulation
apart from the daily rigors of college academic life
and are Intended to allow students, faculty and
staff to participate in some type of sports activity
regardless of the degree of their athletic skills.
Required qualifications include effective interpersonal and communication skills; proven admmistrative, organizational
and leadership abilities; evidence of a commitment to collegiate athletics. Preferred qualifications include exposure to organized
college athletics and knowledge of NCAA regulations.
Carnegie Mellon IS a small, private co-educational
umversity with approximately 4,500 undergraduate
students, 2,000 graduate students and 500 faculty.
The University offers degrees in six colleges: Carnegie Institute of Technology, Mellon College of
Science. the College of Humanities and Social
Sciences, the College of Fine Arts, the Graduate
School of Industrial Administratlon and the School
of Urban and Public Affairs.
Carnegie Mellon offers a competitive salary and an
excellent benefits package. Qualified applicants
should send a letter of interest and resume by June
30, 1988 to: E m lo ment, Building B, CARNEGIE
MELLON UNIV eaR ITY, Pittsburgh, PA 15213. An
Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity
Employer.
Women and Minorities Encouraged to Apply.
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Delaware State’s Lewis top SID among black institutions
Maxine Lewis, sports information director at Delaware State College, has been named winner of the
third annual Cal Jacox-Champ
Clark Award, sponsored by the
Black College Sports Information
Directors Association (BCSIDA).
Voting by BCSIDA members determines the winner, who is recognized
as the top SID among the nation’s
historically black institutions.
The award is named for Cal
Jacox, an athletics-publicity pioneer
on the East Coast, and Peter
“Champ” Clark, who broke similar
ground in the Southwest. “It really
made my day when I heard I had
won (the award),” Lewis told reporter Gene Bryson of the Delmarva
Crossroads. “With all the hours and
all the work you put out, to be
honored by your peers makes it all
worthwhile.”
Carnegie-Mellon University track
athlete Leslie Williams represented
the school’s student body by asking
a question during the April 23 debate between Democratic Presidential hopefuls Jesse Jackson and
Michael Dukakis, which was held
at Steel Valley High School in Munhall, Pennsylvania. She videotaped
her question-a request to hear the
candidates’ plans to make educational opportunities more affordable
for the middle class-before leaving
with her teammates to compete at
the University Athletic Association
championships at Washington University (Missouri).
Williams, a senior, set a school
record at the meet with her secondplace finish in the loo-meter hurdles
(15.97) and finished fourth in the
400-meter hurdles. She also may
have landed a job.
Williams saw Dukakis’answer to
her prerecorded question on a television broadcast of the debate at St.
Louis’ Lambert Field while waiting
for the team’s return flight to Pittsburgh. After outlining a three-point
program on educational opportunities, Dukakis said, “I’m going to
hire Leslie Williams. We need those
young people in Washington, and
we need them in public service. If
she has a resume, I hope she sends
us one.”
Williams did have a resume, and
she mailed it ~ to Dukakis and Jackson, according to Bruce Gerson,
Carnegie-Mellon’s sports information director.
Trivia Time: As reported in last
week’s issue of the News, the NCAA
national office will have a new home
sometime next year at the intersection of College Boulevard and
Lamar Avenue in Overland Park,
Kansas. How long has the national
office been at the intersection of
63rd Street and Nail Avenue in
Mission, Kansas? Answer later.
Tim Leber, sports information
director at Mount Saint Mary’s
College (Maryland), contacted the
News after reading a story on Stetson University’s Glenn Wilkes in the
February 24, 1988, issue of the
paper. The story, written by Fred
Goodall of the Associated Press,
noted that Wilkes “has held the
same position longer than any other
active coach in the nation at his
school (31 years).”
“In fact,” Leber pointed out, “our
men’s basketball coach, Jim Phelan,
has been at Mount Saint Mary’s
College for 34 years.. . . Also, Clarence “Bighouse” Gaines, the head
coach at Winston-Salem State University in North Carolina, has been
there for 41 full seasons.
“While we in no way want to
diminish Wilkes’ loyalty to Stetson
University,”Leber added, “we would

chusetts, Amherst, and Boston College was called for “unsafe playing
conditions.” Apparently, hammers
were flying everywhere.

Maxhe
Lewis

like to clarify that there are other
coaches around the country who
should be recognized as well for
their dedication to intercollegiate
athletics.”
A recent women’s softball game
between the University of Massa-

“I’ve never in my life had an
experience like that,” Massachusetts
coach Elaine Sortino said in an
account of the incident published
by the Chicago Tribune. Errant
throws by athletes competing in the
hammer throw during the Boston
College Relays led Sortino to pull
her team from the field and protest
the game, which was suspended
after one inning.
“The officials tried to persuade us
to play an inning, let the hammer
throwers take some throws and then
play another inning,” Sortino added.
“But there were scads (of hammer
competitors). It was freezing cold,
already late, and it would have gone

on forever.”
Augie Garrido, baseball coach at
the University of Illinois, Champaign, picked up his 800th career
coaching victory April 30 when the
Illini defeated the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, 4-2, in the first
game of a doubleheader. Garrido

Briefly in
the News
coached at California State University, Fullerton, before moving to
Illinois this year.
The Tim Ascherl Benefit Dinner
was held May 9 at the Des Moines
(Iowa) Golf and Country Club.
Proceeds from the event will be

added to the more-than $19,000
that has been raised since Ascherl, a
Drake University freshman, was
seriously injured during an early
season meet at Oklahoma State
University.
Speakers at the $50-a-plate dinner
included college head coaches Dan
Gable (University of Iowa), Jim
Gibbons (Iowa State University),
Don Briggs (Northern Iowa University) and Lonnie Timmerman
(Drake). Hans Goettsch and former
Iowa State coach Harold Nichols,
both of whom coached Ascherl at
Fort Dodge (Iowa) High School,
also were featured speakers.
Trivia Answer: The NCAA headquarters building opened April 6,
1973, and was dedicated April 28.
The West building opened November 29, 1982.

